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Abstract 
Total disc replacements (TDR) of the lumbar spine offer a direct replacement to the 
natural intervertebral disc (IVD). Possible indications for replacement would 
typically include severe discogenic pain that has not responded to conservative 
treatment. Until relatively recently the preferred surgical intervention was removal 
of the pain-causing disc and creation of a bony mass between the adjacent vertebrae 
- known as a fusion. Concerns over removing motion at one level and the effect of 
compensated motion at other levels was a driver in the development of motion 
preservation surgery using TDR. Most popular designs rely on technology directly 
translated from total hip replacement (THR) and total knee replacement (TKR). 
However, the design rationales used vary considerably and the operating regime in 
the spine is different to other joints which work by articulation in synovial fluid. 
Furthermore, the successes of the original generation of THRs were countered by 
late failures due to loosening (osteolysis); a result of adverse tissue reactions to 
particulate wear debris. Therefore pre-clinical simulation using a stratified approach 
(including parametric studies) should be a goal in development of both better 
understanding of present TDR performance and in aiding in design of the next 
generation devices and avoiding sub-optimal design. 
The aim of this thesis was to exam me performance of two different devices, 
representing opposing design rationales, and use parametric studies based on the 
international testing standard (ISO 18192-1) to assess performance characteristics. 
The TDRs were challenged by altering the phasing, loading and amplitude of the 
cyclical input motions. Further to this the effects of short strokes encountered in 
spinal motions were investigated. To compliment these results, experiments 
investigating contact pressure, motion paths, friction and lubrication were 
completed. 
The resultant rates of wear (in mg/million cycles (mgIMC) ± standard deviation) of 
Prodisc and Charite TDR devices were comparable, demonstrating wear rates of 
16.1 ± 1.4 mgIMC and 13.4 ± 2.0 mglMC respectively for the standard ISO study. 
The following ISO-based experiments highlighted the impact that small 
perturbations of the testing regime can have. Surface profilometry and secondary 
ii 
electron microscopy demonstrated a wear phenomenon not observed in vivo. where 
micron-sized particles of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) 
appeared to be re-attached to the surface. Edge-effects on the UHMWPE surfaces 
adjacent to the radii of curvature of the fillets of the metallic endplates produced 
burnishing and deformation which were quantitatively recorded in terms of 
roughness parameters. Motion tracking of TOR components highlighted the 
similarity between ISO motions and in vivo based kinematics from Callaghan et at. 
[1]. Frictional characteristics were studied and found to be in the range 0.05-0.09 
which is similar to those reported in MoP hips. Lubrication was theoretically studied 
and found to be boundary in nature for contemporary TOR designs. 
Neither TOR design excelled over the other when tested under the parametric 
studies described here. Rates of wear, though lower than historic THR and TKR 
wear rates, were high enough to raise the concern about possible future osteolysis 
development. Even small amounts of cross shear (ratio 0.03) were enough to cause 
significant mass loss and hence debris production. Reduced loading did not reduce 
the wear substantially and may indicate that patient weight will not affect TOR 
performance in terms of rates of wear alone. Surface topography was monitored for 
the two devices and input kinetics. This highlighted the correlation between axial 
loading and roughening of the pole area of the PE components; caused by particles 
of re-attached debris at the bearing surface. Edge-effects were measured in terms of 
surface features around the PE bearing perimeter and related to the higher than 
expected contact stress in this region. Frictional torques were investigated and found 
to be in the region of 1.5 Nm. This is not of concern per se, however, the artificial 
TOR and the natural IVD differ in two key respects: I) in the articulating TDR the 
resistance to rotation is reasonably constant; 2) is not proportional to angle of 
flexion. The in vivo effects of this difference are as yet unknown. In conclusion, the 
bio-tribological operating regime is harsh and therefore future bearing design should 
consider how to be more resilient to this at the design stage. 
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1 Background and Literature Review 
Late failures of hip and knee joint replacements have been linked to wear and 
consequent adverse tissue reactions resulting from wear debris production. Concerns 
regarding the use of articulating artificial discs in the spine have prompted an 
increased need for a better understanding of the bio-tribological performance of 
these devices, which is the subject of this thesis. In the following sections the reader 
is introduced to spinal anatomy, basic principles of tribology, artificial disc 
replacements and finally; the aim of the experimental studies. 
1. 1 Introduction 
Back pain can affect anyone at any age and approximately 70% of the population 
will suffer from lower back pain in their lifetime [2]. The most common age group 
affected is 35-55 years of age and it is the most prevalent reason for lost days in the 
work-place [2]. The lower part of the back, known as the lumbar region, is the most 
susceptible to back pain as it carries more than the full weight of the upper body and 
limbs and so is subject to large compressive loads and torques [3]. Most occurrences 
of lumbar back pain resolve with time, but in the most severe cases it may be 
necessary to perform surgery such as a fusion procedure or total disc replacement 
(TDR). Fusion refers to the removal of the natural disc and fusing the adjacent 
vertebra together with a bone graft and instrumentation. Total disc replacement 
refers to the removal of the natural disc and replacement with a prosthetic. The 
reason for removal of the disc may be disease (degenerative disc disease) or a 
mechanically damaged disc due overloading or trauma. 
During this review, many anatomical descriptions of planes of view and positioning 
are used. For the reader's benefit, the anatomical planes are shown in Figure 1-1. 
Coronal plane 
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Figure 1-1 The anatomical planes and positioning 
1.2 Clinical Context of Low Back Pain 
The link between low back pain and degenerative disc disease (ODD) is not closely 
correlated and is the subject of debate. Most people from middle age onwards will 
have degenerated discs, however, they are usually not painful. The tenn 'disease' is 
therefore a misnomer since this is a natural aging process. In a similar way, 
'degenerative' also sounds alanning, but actually the process is age dependant and 
may not result in pain. However, for those people with pain that does not improve 
by the use of conservative treatments the acronym ODD is used and the removal of 
the intervertebral disc (IVD) can be a solution. This is commonly achieved by a 
fusion procedure but more recently a total disc replacement (TDR) has become an 
option where indications allow. Lower back pain that is attributable to a 
degeneration of the disc has been more concisely defined as discogenic back pain 
with the following factors: 
• 
• 
• 
"contained herniated nucleus pulposus 
paucity of facet joint degeneration changes 
decrease in IVD disc height of at least 4mm and/or 
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• scarring/thickening of annulus fibrosis with osteophyte.\· indicating osteoarthritis" 
[4] 
Reports on economic impact for the UK put the indirect cost of LBP at 10.7 billion 
pounds per year [5]. Dagenais et al [6] have reviewed the economic impact of LBP 
for the USA (with a smaller review of other countries) and the spread of estimated 
direct costs was 7.4 to 28.2 billion Dollars. When considering the total impact of 
LBP one author estimates the total loss to the USA at up to $200 billion per year [7]. 
The distribution of the costs is not a Guassian distribution. A small proportion of 
patients with LBP are responsible for most of the costs by requiring substantial 
surgery [8]. A 2004 estimate put the numbers of patients receiving a fusion surgery 
at 250,000 per year for the USA [9] and the average cost per operation at $34,000. 
Apart from the individual suffering that LBP inflicts, it is clear from the data that the 
wider impact to the whole of society through indirect economic costs is large. These 
costs are met by all of the working population, whether through taxes or insurance 
premiums. Therefore it is of importance that long-term clinical solutions for the 
treatment of severe discogenic back pain be realised. 
1.2.1 Epidemiology 
The present long standing method of treating unresponsive DDD is spinal fusion, 
where the adjacent vertebra are fused together, commonly referred to as the 'gold 
standard' treatment [10]. However, there is no consensus in the literature as to the 
efficacy of fusion. A systematic review by Gibson et al. [11] found that there was no 
evidence to support spinal fusion as an alternative treatment. Carreon et al. [12] 
completed a meta-analysis of results from fusion (anterior and posterior) from 25 
studies and compared outcomes to those of non-surgically treated patients. They 
found that there was substantial improvement with all fusion types, but that the 
indication had to be clear; patients with chronic low back pain but no specific 
pathology did not improve as much. Fritzell et al. [13] conducted a multicentre 
controlled trial comparing non-surgical and fusion results (with evidence of 
degenerative changes) at lumbar level four (L4) to the sacrum (SI). At 2 years in the 
fusion group 63 % of patients rated themselves much better or better versus 29 % of 
the non-surgical group - a significant difference with a 83 % successful fusion rate 
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at two years. A later review of this paper by Kwon et al. [14] attempted to clarify the 
validity of these favourable results by comparing data with Brox et al. [15]. The 
main drawback of Fritzell et al., described by Kwon et aI., was the non-specific 
definition of chronic low back pain and its comparison with "usual non-operative" 
care. However, Kwon came to the conclusion that even with certain analysis 
weaknesses the Fritzel et al. conclusions were sound. Brox et al. compared 
posterolateral fusion with a more rigorous non-surgical intervention at a specialist 
centre. Their conclusions were that fusion patients showed no significantly better 
outcomes than non-surgical ones, although the follow-up period was only one year 
and the sample size was smaller - hence the review by Kwon et al. 
A hypothesised drawback of fusion is the increased stress placed on adjacent disc 
and the risk of advancing DDD in those levels. Total disc replacement has been 
advocated as an alternative to fusion as a way of managing the risk of DDD in 
adjacent level discs. It has been theorised that the preservation of natural functional 
spinal unit (FSU) biomechanics will decrease the risk of adjacent level DOD [16-
19]. The most common current types are based on present arthroplasty knowledge, 
gained from total hip replacement (THR) and total knee replacements (TKR). 
However, long-term wear related issues from spine arthroplasty are a potential 
serious outcome, as has already been seen in THR and TKR. 
In the last decade, it was thought that TORs would herald a paradigm shift in the 
treatment of DDD [20]. TDRs were seen as an attractive alternative to fusion and 
that patients would benefit from the perceived advantage of preserved motion at 
adjacent levels. However, although there are a large number of potential lumbar 
TDR procedure candidates, the number of people rejected due to contraindications is 
very large. Huang et al. [21] reported an epidemiological study that found 95% of 
the patients selected as potential TDR candidates were actually excluded due to 
contraindications. Two recent investigations of TDR candidacy showed indication 
rates of between 0.5 - 5% [21, 22]. If only a maximum of 5% of lumbar patients are 
indicated for this procedure then the enthusiasm for lumbar TDR over the past 
decade may have been premature. 
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The sections ahead will guide the reader through spinal anatomy, back pain and 
treatments, introduce TOR devices and examine the bio-tribological implications of 
using such devices. 
1.3 The Spine 
1.3.1 Vertebral Column 
The vertebral column connects pelvis to skull and transports the weight of the trunk 
and head to the pelvis and hence through the legs to the ground. The flexible pre-
sacral part is made up of 24 bony sections called vertebra, separated by 23 flexible 
IVDs, which are connected together by ligaments and muscles. Altogether the spine 
is made up of 33 vertebra, where 9 of the vertebra are fused together to form a solid 
base in the pelvic region. The five regions of the spine and the vertebra numbers are: 
1. Seven cervical; making up the neck 
2. Twelve thoracic; having ribs attached and make up the thorax 
3. Five lumber; support the torso and attach to the sacrum 
4. Five sacral (fused) 
5. Three to four coccyx (fused) 
The five vertebrae that make up the lumbar spine are labelled Ll to L5 with the base 
of the spine where it joins the sacrum labelled SI. Intervertebral discs are labelled 
according to their relative position between vertebrae in the spine: Ll-2, L2-3 etc. 
White and Panjabi [3] have defined the function of the spine as in points 1-3 below. 
Harms and Tabasso [23] also added a forth: 
1. protect the spinal cord 
2. provide stability 
3. provide mobility 
4. control the transmittance of movement of upper and lower extremities 
The arrangement of the vertebral column in relation to the torso is shown in Figure 
1-2. 
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Figure 1-2 Sagittal view of the vertebral column [241 
The column has a characteristic shape of a shallow S shaped curve when viewed in 
the sagittal plane, with lordosis at lumbar and cervical regions and kyphosis at the 
thoracic region. This shape enables bipedal locomotion (25], but because of this 
upright posture there is a greater proportion of body weight placed on the lumbar 
lordotic section. The muscle-reaction forces to bending at the spinal curves give a 
degree of elasticity necessary to absorb shock loads associated with walking, 
running, etc. (26]. It has been estimated that, as a proportion of the input loads to the 
body from heel strike, the legs absorb and dissipate 84% of these energies with the 
remaining 16% being absorbed by the spine [27]. For patients suffering from 
ankylosing spondylitis (a natural fusion of parts of the spine by disease) the amount 
of absorption available drops to around 1% [27]. Although in surgically fused cases 
the number of levels fused is 3-4 at most, it could be argued that fusion , whether 
caused by natural disease or fusion-surgery, must decrease the ability of the spine to 
absorb and dissipate energy from loads without injury or pain. Since this ability is 
directly governed by the flexibility of the FSU (and the muscles that control it), the 
case for an artificial TOR device rather than a fusion procedure is strengthened. The 
nature of heel-strike energy dissipation is by bending of the FSUs and the 
consequent muscle action (energy dissipation) of the erector spinae group of 
muscles that help control the spine (26]. The muscles therefore act as the primary 
energy dissipaters (or shock absorbers), rather than the discs. Muscles are known to 
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be able to absorb around 40% greater amount of force than they can output - a 
physiological phenomenon known as negative work - and this accounts for the 
dissipation of heel-strike energy through the spine [26]. 
When surgery is needed to correct pain, preserving motion of the spine and function 
of the muscles should be a priority. 
1.3.2 Lumbar Spine 
The lumbar region of the vertebral column rises from the pelvis to the area of the 
abdomen and so carries the weight of the thoracic and cervical spine as well as the 
weight of the rest of the upper body. This static weight is approximately 2/3 of full 
body weight [3]. However, once we consider the tension in the muscles, tendons and 
ligaments that keep the flexible spine upright, this rises to approximately 2-3 times 
body weight. Under heavy loading conditions this can rise to 4-5 times body weight 
[3]. The lumbar spine is lordotically curved which aids the distribution of transient 
impact-loads by flexing in the sagittal plane. All other mammals have vertebral 
columns that display no lordosis or some kyphosis and as such are limited to a prone 
posture. If humans had straight lumbar spines, our bipedal posture would result in 
excessive axial loads going directly through the vertebrae and IVDs. FSU bending 
allows the application of muscle and ligament forces to absorb some transient 
loading [28]. 
1.3.3 Ligaments and Muscles 
Ligaments 
Ligaments are fibrous connective tissues that link bones together. There are seven 
main types of ligament in the spine, some link vertebra to vertebra and others 
traverse several vertebrae. The L5 vertebra of the lumbar spine is subject to larger 
anterior shear forces and has an additional ligament attaching it to the ilium. The 
positioning of the ligaments is shown in Figure 1-3. 
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Figure 1-3 The spinal ligaments in posterior oblique view 1241 
Ligaments III the lumbar spine either connect intersegmentally, holding several 
vertebrae together including the ligamentum tlavum, interspinous and 
intertransverse, or; intrasegmentally, holding adjacent vertebrae together including 
the anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments and the supraspinous ligaments 
[29]. The two longest ligaments are the anterior longitudinal ligament and the 
posterior longitudinal ligament. These traverse many vertebrae and attach to the 
front and rear of the vertebral bodies - the anterior and bottom of the neural arch. 
These help to reinforce the column and are attached to the vertebral bones and the 
cartilaginous discs. The ligamentum flavum connect adjacent laminae (in the 
vicinity of the vertebral arch) and has to be very elastic so that when the spine 
rotates from full tlexion to full extension the ligament cannot become trapped in the 
vertebral canal and cause impingement on the spinal cord . For this reason they 
contain a large proportion of elastin which ensures that a high degree of deformation 
is possible without causing residual defonnation [3]. The iliolumbar ligament 
[Figure 1-4] attaches the L5 vertebra ' s transverse process to the ilium (superior part 
of the pelvis) and so serves to anchor the L5 vertebra and protect its disc from the 
increased shear forces experienced due to the angle of inclination there. For this 
reason it is the strongest ligament [30] . Interspinous ligaments attach the opposing 
faces of the spinous processes and do not contain elastin . 
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Figure 1-4 Iliolumbar ligament connecting LS to the ilium 
Some ligaments in the spine are deemed not true ligaments by some authors, in that 
they don't connect bone to bone or are too weak to do so [31, 32]. The supraspinous 
ligament in the lumbar spine is an example. It is only well developed in the upper 
region but by L4 it terminates in 73% of individuals [33]. It is thought that this 
ligament is derived largely from back muscle fibres and therefore not truly a 
ligament [32]. 
Muscles 
Without control of the sp1l1e by the muscles, the vertebral column would be a 
passive structure vulnerable to collapse and damage. A strong control by muscle 
groups is essential in protecting the back by stabilising the spinal structure. They are 
the main tissue that surrounds and protects the back and provide motion and 
stability. The lumbar spine is enclosed by several muscles groups. As with the 
ligaments, some muscles connect vertebra to vertebra and others connect across 
multiple vertebrae , or to other bones such as the femur. For clarity, Bogduk [32] has 
ordered these muscles into three main groups, on descriptive and functional grounds : 
• psoas major, covering anterolateral aspects of the lumbar spine 
• intertransversarii laterals and quadratus lumborum, which connect the 
transverse processes and covers them anteriorly 
• the lumbar back muscles, lying behind and covering the posterior elements 
of the lumbar spine 
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The psoas major arises from the anteriolateral aspect of the lumbar spine where it 
attaches to vertebrae and discs from T12 to L5. It continues downward through the 
pelvis and attaches to the tendon of the lessor trochanter of the femur. The psoas 
major is not thought to exert large flex ion-extension (FE) forces on the lumbar spine 
due to its proximity to the centre of rotation of the vertebrae [32]. The function 
therefore is to exert a flex ion force on the femur by using the lumbar spine as an 
anchoring base. However, because the line of force action through the muscle is 
close to the vertebral body centre, the compression forces on the lumbar spine are 
amplified by its action [31, 32] and this compression of the lordotic curve results in 
extension of the lumbar spine [28]. Anterior flexor forces are largely controlled by 
abdominal wall musculature. 
The intertransversarii laterals connect the transverse processes. It has been 
postulated that they could feebly assist in lateral flexion but their function has not 
been experimentally determined [32]. It could be that like the interspinales they give 
a proprioceptive function or help in stabilisation of the spine. The quadrates 
lumborum muscles lie lateral to each side of the spine and connect the 12th rib, 
lumbar transverse processes of L 1 to L4 and the ilium. Acting individually the 
muscle can flex the spine laterally. Acting together, the muscles help extend the 
lumbar spine. 
The posterior lumbar back muscles include the erector spmae, multifidus, 
intertransversarii medials and interspinales. The erector spinae consists of two main 
groups: the longissimus thoracis and the iliocostalis lumborum. The longissimus 
muscles arise from the around the dorsal surface of the transverse processes and end 
caudaUy forming tendons at the medial vicinity of the ilium. The iliocstalis are 
similar to the longissimus but the attachment points at the tranverse processes and at 
the ilium are positioned more laterally, affording increased unilateral axial rotation 
(though this cannot be applied without extension - the oblique abdominal muscles 
are the primary rotators). The longissimus and iliocostalis mucles produce both 
vertical and horizontal force components and so they can also resist anterior shear. 
The line of action of the longissimus and iliocostalis is close to the sagittal axis of 
rotation and therefore their ability to apply extension is less than the multifidus. The 
multifidus muscle group fills the channel either side of the transverse processes. It is 
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primarily an extensor of the lumbar spine with little lateral force component. The 
fibres of the multifidus pull down on the transverse process from multiple 
attachment points at vertebrae two to five levels below plus the ilium and posterior 
surface of the sacrum. The lumbar interspinales connect each spinous process to its 
adjacent process. The lumbar region has four pairs. Although they are positioned in 
such a way as to give the impression of applying extension forces, it is believed they 
apply little force and could be a form of feedback transducer (proprioceptive 
function) for the body [31]. 
Muscle Damage during Posterior Spine Surgery 
During posterior spine surgery, such as for posterior fusion procedures, the posterior 
paraspinal muscles have to be moved aside to gain access to the vertebrae. During 
this process it is possible that some muscle and nerve damage will occur. If nerves 
are damaged through swelling or scar tissue, this can affect the action of the muscle 
supplied by those nerves causing loss of sensation or weakness. Because the muscles 
are cut and lifted away from the vertebrae resulting in disruption to the blood 
supply, the re attached muscles may be weaker and fatigue more easily resulting in 
greater back instability [10]. 
1.3.4 Vertebral Anatomy 
There are usually 33 vertebrae, 24 of which are free to articulate. They are 
subdivided into three groups depending on position and morphology [Figure 1-5]: 
• Seven cervical vertebrae between the skull and the thorax. These are 
characterised by small size and each transverse process has a foramen 
(opening). 
• Twelve thoracic vertebrae are primarily characterised by the articular 
processes where ribs attach. 
• Five lumbar vertebrae lead to the base of the spine (sacrum) and take the 
greatest share of the upper body weight; hence they are larger than the 
others. 
• Five sacral vertebra below the lumber vertebra are fused together to form 
the sacrum which forms part of the pelvis. 
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• Usually there a re four vertebrae below the saerum that are al so fu sed to 
fo rm the coccyx. 
Costal 
facet 
B 
c 
A 
Jo-. ,......-- Transverse loramen 
Superior articular lacet -----,,~ 
Spinous process 
Costal facet 
Superior artICUlar facet ---+.r 
Transverse process 
Body 
Spinous process 
process 
Figure 1-5 Superior view (left) and lateral view (right) of cervical (A), thoracic (B) and lumbar 
(C) vertebrae (34) 
Apart from the first two cervical vertebrae that support extreme physiological 
motions of the head - the atlas and axis - the remaining mobile vertebra share 
common features. The vertebral body lies to the anterior in the torso and is the 
principle load bearer. The lumbar bodies support approximately 80% of the loads 
when in a neutral position w ith the face t joints supporting the remaining 20% [35]. 
Two pedicles extend posterioriy and together with the lamina form the neural arch 
within which the spinal cord is protected [Figure 1-6]. Processes are protrusions 
from the vertebra that serve as attachment points for ligaments and muscles and as 
lever arms for the application of forc es. There are seven principle processes: 
• One spinous process 
• Two transverse processes 
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• Four articular processes: two superior and two inferior which come together 
to form a synovial facet joint between adjacent vertebrae. 
Pedicle 
Transverse 
process 
#- --- Spinous process 
Figure 1-6 Superior view of a lumbar vertebra showing processes and facets 1361 
Small accessory processes are also present on the transverse processes and serve as 
attachment sites for muscle groups. Each spinal segment is separated by IVDs and 
connected together by muscle and ligament. The makeup of the load bearing part of 
a vertebra is an outer shell of stiff cortical bone surrounding an inner matrix of softer 
cancellous bone [3\] . The cancellous bone is vascularised and a source of bone 
marrow, the nutrients of which are thought to diffuse across the vertebral end plates 
to the lVD nucleus [37]. 
The strength characteristics of vertebral bone (and also long bones) are due to their 
composite structure. Bone consists of a fibrous organic matrix (approx 50% organic 
phase by weight; 25 % by volume) containing embedded cells . Within the organic 
matrix, an inorganic mineral component of hydroxyappatitc (calcium phosphate) 
fom1s hydroxyapatite crystals ~5-1O nm in size. The calcium phosphate gives 
st rength in compression while the collagen provides flexibility and resilience in 
tension [38] . O ' Brian et al. [39] have shown that at the micro scale, secondary 
osteons (functional units of compact bone) act has crack growth limiters - cracks 
instigate most failures in stiff structures [40]. The macro scale composite structure 
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consists of an outer laye r of cortical bone (compac t and hard) with the inner being 
cance llolls (spongy) bone. Cance llous bone is also fOllnd at the end of long bones 
and helps di stribute forces imparted to the articular cartilage from the hi gh contact 
loads. The inner vertebral body consists of trabecula (cancellous) bonc and ti ss lle. 
The trabecu la element itse lf is a slender strut of bone [Fi gure 1-7] . Their orientation 
appears random but becomes anisotropic when following principle stress vec tors 
[41]. They create a matri x of bone filled with voids which provide nouri shment ; 
blood vesse ls and ce ll s. 
Figure 1-7 eT-scan cross-section of a vertebra showing trabecular struts limage: A Liddlel 
The posterior part of the lumbar vertebra has a number of processes which are 
des igned to manage the very large loads that would otherwise make the vertebral 
co lumn unstable and liab le to buckling. Moving posteriorl y away from the main 
vertebral body, there is an opening surrounded by an arch (foramen) where the 
spinal cord runs from the brain to around L 1-2 and continues as the co rda equine to 
the base of the co lumn. The facets of the superior articular processes of the lower 
vertebrae glide on the in fe rior processes of the upper ve rtebra. This facet joint 
arrangement allows the FSU to res ist excess ive types of shear forc e ancl torsion . The 
nature of the shear force being resisted is dependent on the level of the vertebra. 
Lumbar vertebra res ist anterior-posteri or (AP) shear loads and therefore have facets 
arranged so that shear is controlled. A single sp inous process at the medial posterior 
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position gives an anchor point for muscle forces to be applied to the vertebra in 
order to apply or moderate FE. This is necessary because the centre of mass of the 
torso lies to the anterior of the spine and therefore has a constant forward bending 
moment applied. 
Movement of vertebra relative to each other helps control shock absorption. The 
main way in which shock absorption is achieved in everyday activities is by way of 
small flexions of adjacent vertebra as a result of the overall compressive bending of 
the spine's S-curve shape. For larger shocks, the vertebral end plates themselves 
may deform [26, 27, 42]. The muscles that control the vertebrae act as dampers with 
some shock absorption also done by the vertebrae themselves. During heavy loading 
the vertebral end plates are deflected by the resisting pressure of the nucleus 
pulposus and this deflection deforms and stresses the vertebra trabecula matrix 
thereby storing energy which can be released elastically to reform the shape of the 
end plate [43 ,44]. 
1.3.4.1 Vertebral End Plates 
The disc is positioned between adjacent vertebrae and the vertebral end plates are 
attached to the disc. The plates are cartilaginous with a bony base of subchondral 
bone. The end plates serve to transmit mechanical forces from vertebra to disc to 
vertebra and also to form a permeable barrier (cribriform plate) so that fluid and 
nutrients can pass from the vertebra which are vascular, to the disc, which from 
early adulthood is not [31, 45]. 
Fixation of a TDR device to the end plates is achieved by removing the cartilaginous 
end plate surface as far as the subchondral bone. The roughened surface of the TOR 
end plate is then inserted and the vertebral end plate bone is expected to grow into 
the device. Initial fixation is achieved by keels or spikes on the TDR endplates 
combined with roughening of the surfaces, typically by blasting. These stabilise the 
device until bone fixation occurs. To facilitate longer term boney ingrowth, coatings 
such as plasma sprayed titanium (e.g. Prodisc, Syntbes) or hydroxyapatite (e.g. 
Charite, dePuy) are used to create porous surfaces favourable to bone in-growth. 
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1.3.4.2 Zygapophysial Joints (Facet Joint) 
The facet joint is a synovial joint like most articu lating joints in the body such as the 
knee and hip. It is comprised of art icular hyaline cart ilage lined facets that face each 
other and are lubricated with synovia l fluid contained in a synovial membrane. The 
broad function of the facet joints is to resist certain motions - depending on whether 
they are located in the cervical, thoracic or lumbar region. The average alignment of 
facet joints for the cervical, thoracic and lumbar vertebrae is shown in Figure 1-8. 
I 
_ _ .1 
Figure 1-8 Superior view of vertebrae highlighting orientation of articular facets shown in grey 
(left: transverse plane, right: sagittal view) [461 
Ln the cervical region the facet joints are arranged in an oblique angle to the sagittal 
plane which allows a greater degree of movement in all directions. In the thoracic 
region the facet joints are arranged more vertically and are angled in the horizontal 
plane such that the faces have a centre of rotation in the vertebral body, this allows 
more axial rotation but limits anterior shear displacement. In the lumbar region the 
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facet j o ints are positioned approximately vertically and s lope obliquely w ith curved 
mating surfaces which allows FE and lateral bending (LB) [46]. Perhaps most 
importantl y, the lumbar facets limit tors ion and reduce the shear force component o f 
body weight on the lower lumbar di scs [3 , 37] . 
1.3.5 The Natural Intervertebral Disc 
The function of the IVD is to allow movement between vertebrae. Most articulating 
joints between bones of the body are synovi al in nature. The di sc is unusual in that 
the movement is achieved through deformation of the joint itself. The di sc consists 
of two main parts, the annulus fibro sis (commonly known as the annulus), and the 
nucleus pulposus (known as the nucleus). The annulus surrounds the nucleus. These 
two components interact to transmit the loads in the spine from vertebra to vertebra 
[Figure 1-9] . The unusual makeup of this joint occurs because the motions and loads 
of the spine are particularly complex with six degrees of freedom (3 translational 
and three rotational) and also has to cope with approx 2-5 times body weight loads 
in daily activity [1 ,3 , 47]. 
Figure 1-9 An FSU showing nucleus (ccntrc) and surrounding annulus (36) 
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Annulus Fibrosus 
The annulus is made up of concentric layers or lamellae of collagen fibres and a 
proteoglycan gel which binds them together [28]. The layers run parallel to each 
other and at an oblique angle between fibres, with every other layer having its 
direction of obliqueness changed to form an intersecting crossing pattern. The outer 
layers contain a greater proportion of collagen which is thought to provide extra 
strength when under torsion where the outer annulus will have to resist a greater 
movement [28]. The strength of this structure is therefore anisotropic. If the fibres 
were not aligned in this fashion then there would be little stiffness in shear. The 
angle of the fibres vary as load is applied thus allowing the annulus to deform and 
also giving it visco-elasticity when compressed under load [32]. As the layers of 
collagen are arranged as alternate sheets, it can be imagined that such a structure, 
under load, would be susceptible to buckling. However, buckling inwards is resisted 
by the hydraulic pressure exerted by the nucleus. This pressure creates a hoop stress 
in the annulus which helps prevent buckling [31]. The construct of the annulus and 
nucleus is shown in Figure 1-10. 
Nucleus Pulposus 
The nucleus consists of a jelly-like substance of high water content that serves to 
transmit load hydraulically in all directions. Some of the vertical load is transferred 
outwards to the annulus which is then loaded radially in hoop stress [3]. The nucleus 
acts as a piston that pushes against the vertebral end plates (VEP), deforming them, 
which in turn is resisted by the internal trabeculae of the vertebra. The nucleus has 
the ability to deform under pressure but retain its volume. This pressure keeps the 
annulus from buckling inwards which would otherwise damage the nucleus and de-
strengthen the annulus. The nucleus accounts for 40-60% of the disc [28]. In a 
healthy IVD the loads acting axially are transferred radially by the internal pressure 
of the pulposus (intradiscal pressure) to the annulus. With aging, the proteoglycan 
content of the nucleus decrease and so the water binding ability reduces [48]. This 
alters the intradiscal pressure and load transfer mechanism. Therefore, as the 
pressure in the nucleus drops the load on the annulus increases [49]. This exposes 
the annulus to increased risk of tears or fissures with in turn can lead to herniation of 
nucleus material; a possible cause of inflammation and cord or nerve root 
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compression. Miller et al. [50] found that by 50 years of age 97 % of discs examined 
from 600 autopsy specimens were found to be degenerative [50). 
Coronal section 
Posterior 
Anterior 
Transverse section 
Figure I-tO Intervertebral disc diagram showing section in coronal and transverse planes 1321 
(VEP: vertebral end plate, AF: annulus fibrosis, NP: nucleus pulposus) 
1.4 The Functional Spinal Unit and Load Transfer 
When considering the motions and loads in the spine, it is helpful in analysis to 
reduce the levels under consideration to a single functional spinal unit (FSU) as 
described by White & Panjabi [3]. The FSU consists of a vertebra-disc-vertebra 
section considered separately to the entire vertebral column. This makes analysis of 
motions simpler although at a cost in terms of accuracy of analysis. The mechanism 
of load transfer from vertebra to vertebra is via the IVO. The healthy IVO transfers 
pressure, resulting from the vertebral load, evenly across its entire surface [51] . 
However, the vertebral endplates are strongest at the periphery (supported by 
cortical bone) and weakest at the centre. In this region the nucleus can deform the 
plates when under extreme load. Traumatic high-loading usually results in damaged 
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vertebra rather than damaged discs. The nucleus is in hydrostatic compression and 
this puts the annulus lamellae in tension [Figure 1-11]. This tension diminishes 
towards the exterior lamellae. The annulus is therefore able to resist compressive 
load without buckling. In dehydrated discs the inner annulus layers can buckle 
inwards towards the centre [Figure 1-12]. The precise function and reaction of the 
FSU will depend on the nature of the loading regime: magnitude of load, steady 
state (standing), oscillatory (walking/running), shock (trauma or harsh landing or 
heavy lifting). Under normal loading the IVD behaves thus: 
• The nucleus is under compression from load via the adjacent IVD endplate 
• A radial pressure is exerted by the nucleus on the annulus resulting in hoop 
stresses in the inner annulus layers [Figure 1-11] 
• In a healthy disc the annulus supports a proportion of the load from the 
adjacent end plates without buckling inwards towards the nucleus 
• The annulus can deform to allow FSU flexion by bulging outwards, but not 
inwards towards the nucleus 
• Pressure from the nucleus bends the vertebral end plates in the central region 
and helps support some of the axial load 
• The load over the surface of the endplates is evenly distributed [37] 
In transient, high-load IVD shocks, it has been suggested that: 
o Endplate deformation induces blood flow out of the vertebra [43, 44] 
o When this flow velocity is insufficient for the rate of deformation 
(volume reduction), burst fracture can occur [52] 
o However, more recent work by Ochia and Ching [53] has not 
demonstrated the hypothesised increase in hydraulic pressure 
necessary in the flow-dependant burst fracture theory. 
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• 
Figure 1-11 Intra-discal pressure (lOP) shown di agrammatically with OPl)osing tensile annulus 
forces (AF) 
• 
Figure 1- 12 Oiagra mmatical di sc showing deh ydrated nucleus and inner a nnulus lamellae 
leaning inwa rds 
Transmittance of forces through the vertebrae themselves takes place in the 
cance llous trabecula bone that makes up the bulk of the vertebra. Each strut of 
trabecula bone will transmit forces depending on its ori entation. Verti cally aligned 
struts are under compression while hori zonta ll y ali gned struts help stab ilise the 
vcrtica l loaded ones [Scction 1.3.4]. 
1.4.1 Lumbar Spinal Biomechanics 
Load ing of the lumbar sp ine is complicated by its lordot ic curvature, thc pos itioning 
of the centre of mass (CoM) antcrior to thc torso, and the complex action of the 
ligaments and muscles that prov ide stab ility and moti on. As the CoM is anterior to 
the spine, the unsupported sp ine would tend to fall forward. To counteract thi s 
turning moment, tension is requircd in the posterior muscles and ligaments and thi s 
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tends to increase the spinal loads axially, due to the short lever arms that these 
muscle forces act upon. These loads can then be many times body weight even in 
static equilibrium conditions such as standing and sitting [1, 47]. The highest loads 
are experienced by the lowest vertebrae and this coincides with the higher incidence 
ofDDD seen in the L5-S1 and L4-L5 discs. Since these discs have a higher loading 
and greater kinematic motion in the sagittal plane it is speculated that these facts are 
related [3]. The maximum range of motion (RoM) in FE of the lumbar vertebrae has 
been estimated to be 12° at Ll-L2 and 17° at L5-S1 [3]. For everyday activity such 
as walking and sitting these values will be much less [I, 47]. 
In order to define a testing regime for artificial discs, a consensus on the description 
of the biomechanical coordinates is needed. The lumbar motions and loads are 
difficult to precisely measure due to the complexity of the area under investigation 
and difficulty in imaging access - as opposed, for example, to hip biomechanics 
which are more clearly understood. Because the FSU contains a visco-elastic joint, 
rather than a synovial joint (with constrained axes of motion), there is much more 
complexity to the motions. Hence, when all rotations, flexions and loads are 
considered, it is necessary to include all six degrees of freedom (three axial and 
three translational). Wilke [54] and White [3] have defined coordinate systems for 
describing kinematics of the spine. The coordinate system that has since been 
adopted by ASTM and ISO for spinal disc testing criteria is based on the Wilke axis 
system [Figure 1-13]. For the translational motions: x axis = AP shear, z axis = axial 
load, y axis = lateral shear. Rotational motions: x axis = LB, y axis = FE, z axis = 
AR. 
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Figure 1-13 A xes del1nition for the fUllction a l spinal unit 1541 
Approx imately 2/3 body weight (BW) is suppol1ed by the lumbar spine [3] but there 
can also be several times body weight caused by compress ive loads imparted by the 
spinal muscles . Walking results in approximately three times BW loads in the 
lumbar spine [ I] and even inactivity can result in I Y2 -2 times BW [47]. The kinetic 
motions defined by ISO 18192-1 are a sinusoidal approximation of reality. For 
example, the max imum axial load of 2000 N is approximately three times BW of an 
average weight person. The rea l in vivo motions have most thoroughly been reported 
by Ca ll aghan et al [1]. The kinetic results were for the lumbar spine relative to the 
pelvis and the small sample number (n=6) was of healthy young men only. 
Call aghan et at. measured the range of motion for average walking cadence to be a 
mean of 6.460 for the lumbar spine in total. Figure 1-14 shows the standard ISO 
18192-1 cycle and pictured in Figure 1-15 are the biomechanical measurements by 
Ca ll aghan et at. compared with overlaid lines representing ideali sed motions and 
loads that show how sinuso idal approximation could be interpreted. The 
biomechan ics simulated by the ISO standard are explained in section 1.5. 
Mo rl ock et al. (2000) [55 ] reported dynamics of the lumbar spine for nurses with 
and without low back pain. Their results showed that 0-15° tlexion was the most 
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common magnitude of bend for 42 % of the time. This was followed by ex tension of 
0-\5° and t1ex ion of \5-30° for 2\ and 22 % of the time. If it is poss ible to s imply 
div ide by five (five di scs) then this would equate to 0-3 0 as the most common 
bending fl ex ion followed by a less often extension also of 0-3°. 
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Figure 1-14 Standard ISO input cycle used in wear testing 
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Figure 1-15 Plot of Loading (bottom) and kinematics (top three) from Callaghan et al. 111 with 
overlaid sinusoidal cycles 
More recently, Cob ian et a l. [56] found similar overall amplitudes of motion to 
Ca llaghan et al. (and also not s inusoidal data). They found that the most frequent 
motions were those of small amplitude (5-15° for the full lumbar segment) . The 
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median RoM at L4-5 was 2.2°, but this was calculated by reducing the full segment 
motion by dividing by five (discs). They went on to extrapolate their data for a full 
year in vivo in terms of total degrees moved and found that the ISO standard most 
closely matched the FE motion; whereas the ASTM guidance most closely matched 
the LB; and both standards were in-between for the AR. Total motions per year were 
found to be 2-3 times more than the standard, assuming 1 million cycles (MC) per 
year), but this was in some ways compensated for by greater angular flex ions in the 
standards. They concluded that the ASTM guideline was the closest to in vivo 
motion in terms of total angle moved through per year, however, they noted that the 
effects on tribology that these larger flexions have compared to in vivo reality are 
unknown. 
1.5 Surgical Interventions for Lower Back Pain 
There are many reasons for back pain, from injury or trauma to natural aging and 
degeneration. One fundamental aspect of LBP is the onset of degenerative disc 
disease (ODD) and how this correlates with pain. As the disc ages it degenerates 
naturally, however, advanced or aggressive degeneration is termed ODD. This is 
correlated with issues such as dehydration of the nucleus, lowering of disc height, 
annular fissures and the herniation of the nucleus material through the annulus. The 
disc nucleus loses water content as it ages which can disturb the function of the 
nucleus-annulus interface. A nucleus that is no longer able to hydraulically force the 
annulus into tension will leave the annulus open to abnormal loading that may lead 
to an increase in fissures or tears. Nerve roots can become impinged because of disc 
height loss and also when a disc nucleus becomes herniated and presses onto a 
nerve. The change in biomechanics resulting from DDD will also have other 
manifestations like the abnormal loading of facet joints which could cause early 
onset of facet degeneration and pain from arthritis. 
The annulus of the disc has small blood vessels and nerves on the surface which 
have limited penetration [57]. Healthy IVDs are innervated to a depth of 
approximately 1/3 of the annulus thickness [58]. Since degenerated IV Os do not 
always result in pain (degeneration is a natural aging process) it is difficult to 
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correlate the two. It has been reported in work by Freemont et a1. [58, 59] that in 
discs removed because of LBP, the discs were found to be more highly innervated 
and vascularised to the inner 113 of the disc and pulposus, suggesting that painful 
degeneration is connected with nerve ingrowth deeper into the disc. This ingrowth is 
postulated to be because of an increase in vascularation due to damage [58]. From 
approximately the 3rd decade of life the end plates become steadily more avascular 
and ossified, which limits the transition of nutrients in thier diffusional process 
across the disc tissues [57]. The disc is primarily made of fibrocartilage that has a 
very low density of cells per unit volume so as the supply of nutrients to the end 
plate of the disc decreases, so does its ability to naturally repair. In attempting to 
repair, it has been hypothesised that an increase in blood vessels and nerve in-
growth is encouraged, but, because of the low density of cells, this process mainly 
results in pain, rather than repair [58]. 
The most common IVO degenerative levels are between L4-S 1 [60] and this is the 
indicated level for most TDRs. Recent research by Siemionow et a1. [61] has 
confinned that L5-S 1 has a pace of degeneration greater than other lumbar levels 
showing degeneration much more rapid before 40 years and slower after 40 years. 
1.5.1 Fusion between Vertebrae 
Fusion is considered the 'gold standard' of treating severe back pain due to 
discogenic pain that has been incurable through conservative methods. Discogenic 
refers to pain related to the disc itself rather than radiculopathy from herniation. 
Spinal fusion is the fusing or immobilising of a painful joint by ossification 
(arthrodesis) of the adjacent bones to prevent motion and therefore reduce pain. The 
pain-causing disc is usually (but not always) removed with the long-tenn goal of 
inducing bone growth in the disc space which will prevent motion at that level. 
When fusion rods and screws are used in conjunction (Figure 1-16), there is a risk of 
stress shielding that can result in a loading regime that is not biologically favourable 
to bone healing. The stress shielded healing bone may not have adequate stress 
needed to produce bone growth (Wolffs Law). This can result in bone resorption 
producing a weakening of the fusion site and non-union with the onset of pseudo-
arthrosis where the unsuccessfully fused area becomes painful due to movement. 
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Figure 1-16 Fused vertebra - dise space filled with new bone growth and secured with plates 
Ilmage modified from University of Marylandl 
Obviously a fused spinal unit can no longer fl ex . This has to be compensated for by 
extra fl ex ion of the adjacent spinal units and thus increased stress is introduced 
which is hypothesised to speed up the onset of ODD in other di scs [62-66]. Lee et al. 
[63] found five of 18 fusion patients had adjacent leve l di sc disease (A LOO) afte r an 
average of 8.5 years. In comparison, a systematic rev iew of the literature by 
Freemon et al. [67] compared Prodisc and Charite results (comprising eleven 
retrospective cohort studies, eight case series, seven prospective cohort studi es, 
two randomised trial s, and two systemat ic reviews) found no ev idence of reduced 
ALDD compared to fusion. But since then other reviews by lIarrop et al. [65] have 
found that 34 % of fusion and 9 % of arthroplasty patients developed ALDD and 
concluded there was a reduced ri sk of ALDD after TOR. 
One of the primary reasons for developing an alternative to fusion is to maintain as 
closely as possible the normal FSU kinematics. After a fusion the dynamics of the 
FSU are drastically altered. The fusion restores stability, but the kinematics of the 
adjacent FSUs are changed. They now have to compensate for the reduced motion at 
one FSU and consequentl y there may be an increased ri sk of adj acent level ODD. 
There are other disadvantages such as pain resulting from harvesting of bone from 
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the iliac crest and a reductio n in the biomechani ca l 1l10 ti ons of the spine th at may 
lead to a reduct ion in pat ien t comfort. The anteri or rep lacement of damaged discs is 
advocated over posterior fusion surgery because the latter ca n result ill paraspinal 
musc le damage. Us ing fusion there are also occurrences of ili ac cres t pai n due tu 
in nammation of the au tograft site where bone has been harves ted. Thi s bune is used 
in orde r to fac il itate new bone growth in the IVD space. 
1.5.2 Total Disc Replacement 
One so lution to the perce ived long- term degenerati ve problems presented by fu sion 
is the TOR dev ice. For an ac ti ve younger pati ent thi s is beli eved to be a muc h more 
sati sfac tory procedure due to overcoming biomechanica l limitati ons of fu sion. The 
procedure requires the remova l of the di seased di sc and replacement with an 
arti fic ial T DR. An example x-ray compa ri sun between fu sion ancl TDR is shown in 
Figure 1-17. 
Figure 1- 17 X-r ay images of a fu sion lI sin g pedicle screws and r ods (l e ft) and an illlplanted 
TOR d ev ice (right) limage : Orthopaedic CI' nt er of So uth ern IIlinoi s l 
By maintai ning similar biomechanics to the natural FSU it is hypothes ised that the 
risk of adjacent leve l DDD is reduced [1 7, 18]. Arti culating, mechani ca l di scs have 
no shock absorbi ng ab ility and although the natural lVD performs little shock 
absorb ing du ti es , the ab ilit y of the nuc leus to deform the endplate is los t. The long-
te rm impli ca ti ons of this biomechanica l change are unclea r. The natural IVD also 
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has a dynamically changing (non-linear) resistance to rotation (torque) dependant on 
angle of flexion. The replacement articulating disc does not follow this dynamic and 
actually has a resistance to rotational motion that is quite different. Visco-elastic 
disc have been postulated to replicate the 'quality' of motion as well as the absolute 
kinematics, but so far the results in vivo have been poor [69, 70]. 
Due to the lack of suitable technologies required to manufacture a flexible natural-
disc imitating device, most TDRs are of the articulating bearing type, relying on a 
technology based on hip and knee replacements. They are therefore a replacement 
that is different in concept to the natural function of the disc and subject to 
tribological problems. 
1.6 Tribology Theory 
The name tribology covers the science and technology of interacting surfaces in 
sliding contact. The study of tribology includes wear, friction, fatigue and 
lubrication. Friction is the resistive tangential force that occurs when one body slides 
or rolls over another and it acts in the direction opposite to motion [71]. If two 
bodies are in contact and a tangential force is applied to one, the force preventing 
initiation of motion is the static friction force. Once this force is overcome, the force 
required to maintain sliding is the kinetic (or dynamic) friction force which is 
usually slightly less than the static force. In bearing systems, including natural joints 
and total joint replacements (TJR), friction is undesirable as it may be indicative of 
wear (though the two are not necessarily related as was demonstrated in low friction 
PTFE materials first tried in replacement hips [72]). Fatigue in TJR can lead to 
delamination in polyethylene (PE) surfaces. Lubrication is important for reducing 
friction and wear and is usually of critical importance in MoM TJR. Wear between 
surfaces in contact is the removal of material or damage of one or both surfaces. 
Usually wear takes place because of contact between asperities of the surfaces. 
Types of wear are categorised as, adhesive, abrasive, fatigue, and tribochemical 
[Figure 1-18]. 
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ADHESION ABRASION 
FATIGUE TRIBOCHEMICAL 
Figure 1-18 Types of wear: adhesive, abrasive, fati gue amI tribo-chemical 
Adhesive \Vear 
Contacting asperiti es adhcre (or weld) momentaril y before sliding contact shears 
them. These fragments can then become attached to the oppos ing surface. As sliding 
continues, the fragments can then be re-transferred back to the ori ginal surface or 
fo nn loose wear particles (debris). Adhesive wear is commonl y associated with like-
on-like bearing couples where the surface attraction and/or fri ction are high. 
Abrasive wear 
Asperities of a hard surface or hard particles embedded in a surface damage a so fter 
sur face in sliding contact which deforms by plas ti c fl ow or fractllfe. There are two 
types of th is wear. Firstly, the harder surface asperities abrade the surface (two-body 
abras ion). Secondly, the hard particles are trapped between the sur faces and cause 
wear to one or both the surfaces (three-body abras ion). 
Fatiglle wear 
Cycl ic ro lling or sliding contact repeatedly loads and unloads the sur face and 
subsurface materi al. This may induce fa tigue cracks below or at the surface which 
wi ll eventua lly form large fragments leav ing pits in the surface (pitting). 
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Tribo-chemical wear 
Corrosion of the sliding contact surfaces may occur. Under these conditions the 
surface film that is formed may: 
• form a protective barrier that prevents further damage (e.g. Ti02 layer that 
protects titanium artificial implants from corrosion) 
• form a layer that has weak wear resistance (e.g. Ti02) 
• form a layer that has strong wear resistance (cobalt-chrome passivation 
layer) 
To reduce wear and friction, lubrication is used. In joint replacement this lubrication 
is either the body's own natural synovial fluid (a weaker version of the fluid is 
produced when a synovial membrane grows around the joint arthroplasty) or it is 
due to blood, interstitial fluid etc. Unlike the most common lubrication system 
examples such as car engine journal bearings, implanted device lubrication is 
passive, in that there is no scope to pump lubricating fluid between the articulating 
surfaces in an active way such as is done for the car engine bearings example (or in 
the natural synovial joint by boosted or biphasic lubrication). Bearing designs for 
arthroplasty should ideally be capable of entraining lubricant between the 
articulating surfaces in order to attempt to reduce direct asperity contact and 
resultant wear. 
Bio-tribology 
The term bio-tribology was coined in 1973 by Dowson and Wright to cover all 
aspects of tribology concerning biological applications, be they natural synovial 
joints or artificial orthopaedic joints replacements [73]. The study of wear associated 
with joint arthroplasty doesn't just rely on the knowledge of wear and lubrication. 
The study of the wear debris has in recent years been shown to be of significant 
importance. Studies in hip joint replacements has linked osteolysis and aseptic 
loosening of femoral stems with the biologically non-inert wear debris produced by 
the articulating ball and socket joint [74, 75]. The wear of artificial joint 
replacements gives rise to two main problems: 
• Wear may generate biologically active particles and/or metal ions 
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• Wear will yield a change in surface morphology that can affect function 
The control of this wear mechanism by selecting suitable materials for the 
prostheses ' environment and of understanding the biomechanics of operation is 
therefore very important. 
1.6.1 Lubrication Regimes 
Lubrication provides an inter-surface layer that ideally will separate the surface 
asperities, reduce friction and prevent wear. The natural synovial joint has a very 
low coefficient of friction and a combination of lubrication regimes that keep the 
joint surfaces apart. The natural IVD is not a synovial joint, however, the most 
common articulating bearing types of TDR attempt to use a design rationale that is 
known to work for replacement hips and knees. Lubrication regimes that 
characterise the inter-surface behaviour of bearings in motion are split into three 
groups [Figure 1-19]: hydrodynamic, mixed and boundary. The ratio A is used to 
differentiate between them: A. = ~a ' where h is the film thickness and Ra is the 
combined average roughness value of the surfaces. In terms of the load support 
provided by the lubricant, the most favourable is full separation enabled by 
hydrodynamic lubrication, followed by mixed lubrication where at least some of the 
surface asperity contact is reduced; and finally, the least ideal is boundary 
lubrication because this allows direct contact. However, in the presence of a solid 
lubricant adhered to the surface, the drawbacks of boundary lubrication can be 
mitigated. For example, it is believed that protein adherence to artificial bearing 
surfaces may reduce wear while increasing friction [76]. 
Hydrodynamic Boundary 
Figure 1-19 Lubrication regimes showing asperity contact in mixed and boundary lubrication, 
where A. is the film thickness (h) divided by R. 
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1.6.1.1 Hydrodynamic Lubrication 
Hydrodynamic (or fluid film) lubrication is said to occur when a continuous film of 
lubricant is dragged (entrained) in between the surfaces that are moving relative to 
each other and fully separates the surface asperities from each other. It is similar to 
the type of lubrication that protects the natural synovial joint - Micro 
Elastohydrodynamic and squeezefilm lubrication [77]. The full fluid film occurs 
when the ratio of lubricant thickness to asperity height is greater than three. 
Hydrodynamic lubrication is an ideal regime for an artificial replacement joint to 
operate in as this would give virtually zero wear; however, this is unachievable in 
practice because in order to create enough separation of the surfaces, the lubricating 
medium needs to be pressurised or of very high viscosity. 
Elastohydrodynamic (EHL) 
This is a modified version of fluid film separation. The fluid film exists even though 
it appears to be too thin. One or both of the two surfaces deform due to the 
extremely high local pressure of the lubricant. This makes the surfaces more 
conforming and hence more likely to support a full fluid film. This mode of 
lubrication was theorised in order to explain the exceptionally long life of gears in 
gearboxes of machinery. Since then it has also been theorised to account for the very 
low friction and wear in articular cartilage [77]. 
Lubrication in the Natural Synovial Joint 
MicroEHL 
Micro EHL is theorised to exist on a microscopic level in the natural synovial joint. 
Cartilage roughness is too high to account for the seemingly hydrodynamic and low 
friction response of these joints. But it has been demonstrated that microscopic EHL, 
where the cartilage asperities are flattened by EHL action, could account for the low 
wear and friction observed in natural healthy joints [77]. 
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Sq ueeze Film 
The process describes the response to the application of a temporary increase in 
force which is resisted by the viscosity of the lubricant. The finite time it takes the 
lubricant to escape helps the surfaces stay apart and therefore reduces wear. 
Boosted Lubrication 
If the lubricating film becomes too thin, the water content of the synovial fluid 
reduces by entering the cartilage, leaving a highly viscous high molecular weight 
protein gel to protect at the boundary surfaces. 
1.6.1.2 Boundary Lubrication 
Boundary lubrication is the opposite of hydrodynamic. This is a condition where 
there is no separation of the mating surfaces by a flow of viscous-shearing lubricant. 
Instead, the surface asperities carry the full load applied to the surfaces. This is 
similar to not having any lubrication at all except that it may be possible for surface 
layers to form by adsorption that then help protect them from wear. In MoM hip 
replacements it has been hypothesised that an metallo-organic boundary layer assists 
with favourable lubrication [78]. In MoP hips adsorbed albumin protein has been 
linked to increased friction due to the boundary layer effect [76]. 
The Stribeck plot can help visualise the lubrication regime, an idealised plot is 
shown in Figure 1-20. The coefficient of friction is plotted against the product of 
viscosity, sliding speed and radius divided by load. The initial section, with high 
coefficient of friction, indicates boundary lubrication. The mid-section shows a 
reduction of friction as the mixed lubrication regime separates the asperities. The 
rising point of the curve indicates that as the fluid film thickness increases, shearing 
force and hence friction increases. 
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Figure 1-20 The Stribeck Curve Shows Friction as a function of film thickness caused by the 
erfects of viscosity, velocity and load (logarithmic plot) 
1.6.1.3 Mixed Lubrication 
Mixed lubrication is said to exist when the load is shared between the contacting 
asperities on the surface and the pressure of the lubricant resulting in a partial 
separation of the surfaces. As this is a mixture of full fluid film and boundary 
lubrication it is called mixed lubrication. Increasing the loads on a joint or 
decreasing the angular velocity will cause the lubrication regime to fall from fluid 
film to mixed and, in severe cases, to boundary. 
1.6.2 Friction 
Fundamental to the study of tribology is the friction generated between bodies 
wholly or partly in contact. Da Vinci was the first recorded person to have 
formulated the modem understanding of frictional response but it was Amanton who 
rediscovered and published these laws and later Coulomb added a 3rd : 
I . Frictional force is independent of surface area 
2. Frictional force increases as the load is increased 
3. The dynamic friction is independent of sliding velocity 
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The second point is intuitive but the first may be considered counter-intuitive but 
holds for relatively inelastic materials, though not for highly elastic ones. For 
example, performance cars use wider tyres for greater friction and hence cornering 
forces, generated by deformation of the tyre's elastic contact patch. The 
independence of the friction force from the area of contact is because the apparent 
area of contact is not the same as the real area of contact. This can be explained if 
the frictional force is proportional to the real area of contact and the real area of 
contact is proportional to the load [79]. The first point does not hold for extremely 
polished flat surfaces in dry contact where the ratio of the apparent to real area of 
contact is low. 
Since the friction force (F) is proportional to the applied perpendicular load (normal 
load, N), there is a constant of proportionality, Il. From point I we have F = pN 
1.6.3 Wear 
The consequence of two sliding surfaces under an applied load is that one or both 
will wear. Archard's wear equation [80] demonstrates the proportional relationship 
between the sliding distance (x), the load on the surface (W) and the amount of 
volumetric wear this creates (V). The Archard wear law is shown in Equation 1-1, 
where K is the wear factor. This is an experimental constant and is related to the 
hardness of the surfaces as well as other tribological factors such as lubricant used, 
roughness, etc. 
V=K.W..x 
Equation 1-1 Archard wear equation with wear factor K 
1.6.4 Bio-tribology Considerations in Total Joint Replacements 
Total hip and knee replacements are the most prominent arthroplasty procedures and 
as such the knowledge gained from these devices is used when considering new 
designs such as TDRs. Total knee replacements have become as prevalent as THR 
and should probably be considered the most relevant technology when considering 
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the lubrication in mobile TDRs as the highly non-confonning bearing surfaces give 
rise to high stresses and boundary lubrication. Knee replacements utilise MoP 
bearing surfaces because other materials, such as ceramic-on-ceramic and metal-on-
metal, will not work in non-confonning bearing design. Using the lubrication theory 
of Harnrock and Dowson [81] it can be shown in theory that the lubrication regime 
in all the TDR artificial articulating discs is boundary in nature [82, 83]. As such, it 
then needs to be assessed if the high wear rates associated with largely boundary 
lubricated devices is acceptable. 
1.6.4.1 Cross Shear Motion 
Contemporary joint replacements are available in various material combinations, 
principally ceramic, polyethylene and metal. Ultra-high molecular weight 
polyethylene (UHMWPE) has highly kinematic-dependant wear characteristics 
related to the input motions at the bearing surface. The effect those motions have on 
the material wear perfonnance is indicated by cross-shear (CS) ratio. This refers to 
the ratio of the amount of work done (frictional force*sliding distance, Equation 
1-2) in the principle direction of sliding (the longest motion path direction, Figure 
1-21) to the work done in total [84], shown in Equation 1-3. Sometimes the 'aspect 
ratio' is also referred to in explanation of motion patterns. This is the ratio of the 
shortest to longest width of the motion track and can be an approximate guide to the 
amount of crossing path motion present. 
W=Fd 
Equation 1-2 Work done is the product of frictional force (F) and sliding distance (d) 
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Figure 1-21 Example motion paths at a bearing surface and the principle direction of motion 
cs = W cros ..... shear 
W,oral 
Equation 1-3 Cross shear ratio is the quotient of work done (W) in cross shear llnd work done 
in total by the friction force 
Ul-IMWP E is a semi-crystalline polymer with regions of amorphous polymer chains. 
When a hard materi al such as CoCr slides against it in a rectilinear manner, the 
polymer chains begin to ali gn in the direction of sliding and hence strain hardening 
is sa id to occur. In this situation, extremely low wear rates can be achieved. 
However, in motions that have a component of motion orthogonal to the principle 
direction, strain softening takes place where the PE chains are sheared 
perpendicularly to the principle sliding direction and hencc wear is increased. Input 
cycle motions that produce surface bearing slide tracks in a multi-directional are said 
to be of hi gher CS ratio. Input kinematics of a purely rectilinear nature (e.g., pin on 
plate tests) or curvilinear (e.g. fl ex ion-extension only) are described as zero cross 
shear and hence very low wearing. Modern cross-linked UHMWPE aims to 
max imise resistance to crossing path motions by the application of cross-linking to 
some of the PE chains. This is done by gamma irradiation, causing some of the 
chains to break and refonn connections between chains, there fore increas ing 
resistance to strain so ft ening. 
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1.7 Total Disc Replacement 
1.7.1 Design Rationales 
Over the past 25 years the fusion procedure has advanced to the stage where it is 
widely believed to be the 'gold standard' treatment. However, in other corrective 
surgeries of the joints, the aim is to not just to reduce pain but also maintain motion. 
With fusion the primary goal is to reduce pain by the elimination of motion. The 
theorised consequence of fusion (discussed in section 1.5) is the onset of DDD in the 
adjacent discs which can also cause more pain. This cascading effect is caused by 
the adjacent levels necessitating extra motion to accommodate the restricted motion 
at the fused site. A study by Huang et al. [85] found that TDR recipients after a 
mean period of 8.7 years had a lower level of ALDD. Patients with motions of 5° or 
greater had a 0 % prevalence of ALDD. Patients with motion less than 5° had a 34 
% prevalence of ALDD. Therefore it is believed that the effect of ADDL could be 
reduced if maintenance of motion at the diseased site was possible. The treatment of 
severe disco genic back pain by surgery to replace a natural disc with a prosthesis 
that preserves motion is a concept that could revolutionise the treatment, and 
postponement, of the onset of degenerative disc disease. 
The most successful designs for the lumbar spine use the articulating bearing design 
rationale familiar in knee and hip replacements. Elastomeric designs for the lumbar 
region, such as the Acroflex (DePuy Acromed), have so far proved unreliable [70] 
and more recent designs such as the M6 (Spinal Kinetics) and Cadisc-L (Ranier 
Technology Limited, Cambridge, UK) are yet to be proved in published clinical 
trial. 
The most prevalent lumbar TDRs at this time are: Prodisc (Synthes Spine, Warsaw, 
Indiana, USA) and Charite (DePuy Spine, Raynham, MA, USA) [Figure 1-22]. The 
first TDR device to be implanted was the SB Charite in 1984. It was conceived and 
developed in the 1980s by Karin Buttner-lanzand and Kurt Schnellnack at the 
Charite hospital, Berlin. The Charite has a mobile UHMWPE core that is permitted 
to move between the two end plates in order to replicate the way the natural disc's 
nucleus and centre of rotation (CoR) moves in the AP axis during FE. The superior 
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and in fer ior end plates are of CoCrMo and have concave poli shed surfaces. The 
mobi le centre is of UHMWP E and has a convex sur face on each side. The device 
gained FOA approval in 2004. 
Figure 1-22 Principle total disc replacement design examples: Charitc (left), Prodisc-L (ri~ht) 
The first Prodisc des ign was conceived by Thiery Marnay in 1989 with the first 
implantation in 1990. In comparison to the Charite TOR, the Prodisc is an 
articulating bearing des ign with one bearing surface interface rather than two. The 
superi or plate is concave and acts as one articulating bea ring face. The inferi or plate 
attaches a snap-fit UHMWPE core with a convex face that arti cul ates against the 
superi or plate. The dev ice ga ined FOA approva l in 2006. 
Only two TORs are approved in the US, but there are more TOR designs available 
in Europe. The Maverick (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN , USA) design, conceived in 
1990s by Oenek medical and further developed in 2001 by Medtronic So famor 
Oaneck, uses the design rationale associated with MoM THR . The device was 
engaged in an FDA approval study until patent-related litiga ti on forced a withdrawal 
from the US market. The Flex icore Disc (Stryker, Kalamazoo, MA, USA) is similar 
in concept to the MoM ball-and-socket Maverick dev ice; the Mobidisc (LOR 
Medica l, Troyes, France) and Acti v L (Aesculap AG Tuttlingen, Germany) are 
similar to the Prodi sc (ball-in-socket, MoP) but have the translational mobility of the 
Charite; the Kinefl ex (Spinal Motion, South Afri ca) is similar to the Charite design 
(mob ile core) but has MoM bearing surfaces. All these di sc des igns are roughl y 
eparated in to two design rationales of articul at ing di sc, dependant on the degree of 
constra i nl. 
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1. 7 .1.1 The Meaning of Constraint 
In TOR technology the terms constrained, semi-constrained and unconstrained refer 
to the type of motion allowed by its design and is important when considering RoM, 
OoF and facet joint loading. There is no standard nomenclature, but a biomechanical 
description has been put forward by Bertagnoli [86]: 
1. Constrained - has a mechanical limit to the motion allowed (e.g. VlSCO-
elastic devices) 
2. Semi-constrained - has a mechanical limit that may be outside the normal 
RoM of the spinal segment (e.g. Prodisc) 
3. Unconstrained - has no (or little) mechanical limit to the RoM permitted 
(e.g. Charite device) 
Point 2 and 3 have also been described by Cunningham et al. [87] as referring to 
ball-in-socket and mobile core TDRs, although they also described mobile bearing 
devices as having six degrees of freedom, which is unfeasible in the case of the 
Charite (no axial translation). Palepu et al. [88] have described the three-rotation, 
fixed CoR TOR as a constrained design, but also describe the Prodisc as semi-
constrained. Some confusion arises when the description of constraint of a device is 
not clearly in terms of RoM, lateral translation or number ofOoF. Since the Prodisc 
and other ball-in-socket type devices have constraint in the transverse plane - and 
this is the main difference between these and the unconstrained design such as the 
Charite - it could be argued that the term constrained is more appropriate rather than 
semi-constrained. Also, visco-elastic prostheses offer limited constraint in all planes 
of motion and axes of rotation and are therefore more "semi-constrained" in nature. 
For the purposes of this thesis, the most common term, "semi-constrained" will refer 
to the ball-in-socket (Prodisc) design of TDR and "unconstrained" will refer to 
mobile bearing (Charite) type design. Where the word "constrained" is used, it will 
refer to constraint in the transverse plane, especially in the AP direction. 
The two most common TOR devices at present are the Prodisc (semi-constrained 
MoP) and the Charite (unconstrained MoP). The perceived advantage offered by the 
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unconstrained device is that it more closely resembles the physiological motion of 
the FSU. When flexed, the FSU has been shown to shift its CoR depending on the 
position moved to. At anyone time it has an instantaneous axis of rotation (JAR) 
that mayor may not shift as the biomechanics change with motion. The semi-
constrained devices have a CoR and IAR that are the same, due to the fixed CoR. A 
plot of NO centres produces a locus [Figure 1-23]; this has important implications 
as far as facet joint loading is concerned. If the CoR of the device is fixed then the 
facet joints now have to contend with altered biomechanics which may lead to 
increased or unnatural loads and therefore early degeneration of the facets [89, 90]. 
r 
I 
Figure 1-23 Locus of instantaneous axis of rotation points through nexion-extension of the 
functional spinal unit [321 
Rousseau et al [90] compared Prodisc and Chari te replacement disc effects on 12 
cadaveric spines. The facet forces were larger in lateral bending for the Charite 
device (though not significantly), while the Prodisc design seemed to protect the 
facets from overloading during high extension. Any analysis will be strongly 
dependant on surgical positioning of the device, which on a cadaver model will be 
easier than on a live patient. The positioning effect was discussed by Dooris et al 
[91] who found that the loads on the facet joints were sensitive to AP positioning of 
the centre of rotation of the TOR device. 
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1.7.1.2 Material Combinations 
Material combinations used in articulating designs of TOR are similar to total hip 
and knee replacements: metal on polyethylene (MoP) and metal on metal (MoM). A 
ceramic on ceramic (CoC) design has yet to be created for the lumbar TOR. Metals 
used in joint prostheses bearings are predominantly cobalt chromium molybdenum 
(CoCrMo) alloys, due to this metal's superior wear resistance, high strength and 
anti-corrosive properties. It also polishes well, which increases the wear resistance 
further because of the lubrication improvement gained by low roughness. 
Oxidation and embrittlement have historical significance in THR and TKR in 
accelerated wear of UHMWPE components gamma irradiated in air [92]. A similar 
process was carried out on early generation TDRs (pre-1998). Kurtz et al. found a 
relationship between early failure of Charite components and an increase in 
oxidation at the rim [93]. When this is combined with excessive rim loading, the 
failure rate increased. However, no connection with general wear (height loss at the 
dome) was found. 
High density polyethylene has been accepted as the preferred polymer bearing 
material since the introduction of the low friction Chamley prosthetic hip joint in the 
early 1960s [94]. UHMWPE exhibits high wear resistance, inertness of wear debris 
(in general, but not for certain size particles) and "self lubricity (in vivo)" [94]. The 
inertness of the polymer to the biological host is compromised when the wear debris 
is generated at sizes that match the biological scale (typically 0.1-1 ~m), whereby 
macrophages in the blood mistake the debris for foreign cells and try to consume it. 
As it is non-digestible the macrophages become giant cells (granuloma) and this can 
lead to osteolysis of the surrounding joint [75] leading to possible failure. 
The MoP design used in the Charite and Prodisc and the MoM design seen in the 
Maverick TDR have been chosen because of the wealth of experience gained from 
MoP and MoM hip replacements that have exhibited acceptable wear results. Hip 
joints operate in the boundary or mixed lubrication regime for MoP and MoM [95, 
96]. The design concept for total disc replacements has been based on this 
knowledge. However, the results from the MoM hip prostheses and results from 
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MoM disc replacements are not comparable, with TDR exhibiting much larger wear 
in vitro than THRs [97,98]. This high wear might be explained by the difference in 
lubrication regime between MoM TDR and MoM THR. 
1.7.2 Indications and Contraindications for Surgery 
TDR is indicated for patients with discogenic pain associated with degeneration of 
the lumbar disc which has failed to improve after 6 months of conservative 
treatment. The age range is significantly younger than that seen in hip or knee 
replacements as back pain afflicts patients at an earlier age and older patients are 
contraindicated. This places more severe endurance demands on the disc due to the 
extended implant lifetime. A failure of a TDR device would lead to a more serious 
revision surgery than in a hip, i.e., necessitating disruption to the abdominal cavity, 
arteries and most importantly the spinal cord or nerves. Older patients who would 
theoretically benefit from TDR are contraindicated due to the need for healthy and 
strong intervertebral bone to minimise the risk of device subsidence or migration. A 
list of the salient FDA inclusion and exclusion criteria for the Prodisc are listed in 
Table 1-1. 
Table 1-1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for enrolment in FDA TDR study (modified from 
Blumenthal et al. 99 
Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria 
ODD in 1 or 2 levels between L3 and SI Greater than 2 levels of DDD 
Back or leg pain Vertebral end plate dimensions 
of < 34.5 mm ML or 27mm AP 
Failure of at least 6 months of conservative treatment Metal or PE allergies 
Oswestry score >20150 (>40%) Trauma at lumbar level 
Radiographic evidence including: Significant facet degeneration 
1. 2mm disc height reduction Osteoporosis or osteopenia 
2. Instability of the IVD indicated by >3mm of AP 
translation or greater than 50 angulation 
3. MRI shows annular thickening 
4. Herniated nucleus 
5. Vacuum phenomenon 
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1.7.3 Clinical Results 
The Charite disc was the first disc of its type, being first implanted in 1984, and 
therefore has the longest period of in vivo performance. The success rates in non-
controlled studies have been reported to be 77% for patients with no previous lower 
back surgery at a mean period of3.2 years[100]; 79% at a mean period of 4.25 years 
[101]; and 70% at two years [102]. In a randomized FDA trial comparing Charite 
and fusion performance, the rate of patient satisfaction was found to be 74% vs. 53% 
respectively. The TDR patients had lower pain levels at all time intervals (except the 
24 month point which was slightly lower), a decrease in re-operation procedures and 
an increase in back-to-work rates of 9.1 % vs 7.2% respectively [99]. Zigler et aI., 
reporting on the FDA exemption study, concluded that the Prodisc was superior to 
circumferential fusion for multiple clinical criteria. At two years post-operative, 
92% of Prodisc patients and 85% of fusion patients reported an improvement in the 
Oswestry Low Back Pain Disability Questionnaire [103]. Although the fusion 
patients were satisfied, it should be recalled that the risk of ALDD for them may be 
greater [sec 1. 5.1 ]. 
The initial Prodisc design was implanted into 64 patients (93 TDRs) with a period of 
approximately 5-8 years wait to see what the long-term outcome would be. A 
significant reduction in leg and back pain was recorded with 93% of patients 
reporting that they would have the procedure again [104]. In 2006 the Prodisc-L was 
granted Food and Drug Administration approval for implantation. Bertagnoli and 
Kumar reported a 100% excellent-to-fair patient satisfaction result for a cohort of 
108 patients including 12 for multiple levels [105]. At a one year follow up Mayer et 
al. reported an 80% satisfactory outcome for a cohort of 34 patients [106]. Results 
from an FDA controlled randomised trial comparing Prodisc and a fusion procedure 
reported a significant improvement in the Oswestry disability score favouring the 
Prodisc TDR over fusion [107]. Maverick preliminary results by Le Huec et al [108] 
report a series of 64 patients with a follow up period of two years. They reported an 
improvement in the Oswestry disability score of 75% and found this improvement to 
be equivalent to that expected from an anterior fusion cage. An FDA trial of the 
Maverick has been taking place since 2003 but has not reached a conclusion. 
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Some studies comparing TOR to fusion have found equivalent or greater success 
rates for TOR in the short to medium term [99, 107, 109, 110]. Long-term results are 
not yet available. It is theorised that long-term results will be improved further by 
TOR because of the reduced probability of ALOO which may be inhibited by the 
preservation range of motion. A large long-term study of Charite patients (n= 1,938) 
found that there was a significant difference between TOR and fusion outcomes for 
adjacent level degeneration at the 5 year point favouring TOR [111]. However, long-
term results from the FOA Charite study analysed by Guyer et at. [109] at a 3-5 year 
follow-up period found that there was no significant statistical difference between 
patients receiving a TOR and those receiving an anterior inter body fusion. A 
summary ofresults is shown in Table 1-2. 
Table 1-2 Comparison of patient clinical assessment scores, back to work rate and patient 
satisfaction rates 
Fusion 
Prodisc 
Charite 
Maverick 
OOIIV AS (% Patient 
improvement) satisfaction (%) 
84.5 [103] 
25 [110] 
91.8 [103] 
71 [110] 
62 [112] 
53.1 [99] 
81.4 [103] 
78 [110] 
87 [112] 
91.2 [103] 
73.7 [99] 
95 [110] 
1.8 Wear in Total Disc Replacement 
No significant 
difference 
found 
Guyer et at. 
[109] 
Guyer et al. 
[109] 
First generation TORs rely heavily on current hip and knee replacement technology, 
in particular the use of metal-UHMWPE bearings. Although articulating bearings 
provide excellent functionality in terms of reliability and longevity, they are subject 
to wear that produces debris in the form of sub-micron UHMWPE particles. Longer-
term follow-up of TJR has highlighted the role of wear particles in the failure 
process, particularly in hip and knee prostheses [75, 113]. Here, UHMWPE debris 
can trigger a biological cascade with macrophage activation that instigates an 
inflammatory response and possible osteolysis within the surrounding bone [75, 
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114-116]. It is therefore necessary to wear test TOR designs in order to compare 
wear rates and volume of debris to existing designs. 
1.8.1 Wear Testing 
Wear debris from spinal implants is hypothesised to play a role in the long-term 
clinical success rates for TORs just as it has in THR and TKR [117]. Since long-
term results are few, it is necessary to use in vitro testing to simulate in vivo 
response and analyse the response in terms of wear characteristics [118]. 
Two international testing documents have emerged: ISO 18192-1 (Sec 1.4.1) and 
ASTM F2423-05. Previous in vitro lumbar TDR wear simulations using the ISO 
18192-1 standard or the ASTM F2423-05 guidance document have shown a wide 
variation in wear rates, in the range of 2-20 mglMC for ISO-based inputs [97, 119-
122] and between zero and ~O.1 mgIMC when ASTM guidelines were utilised [119, 
123]. Whereas the ISO input motions run concurrently, those in the ASTM allow the 
user to input the test motions sequentially or in any combination chosen by the user, 
e.g. LB + FE. In the latter, the test conditions produce zero or very low cross-shear 
motion [84, 124-126] at the bearing surfaces, resulting in rates of wear that are 
typically two orders of magnitude lower than those observed in ISO defined (i.e. 
higher CS ratio) tests. 
The difference in wear between curvilinear and cross-shear motion patterns has been 
demonstrated by Nechtow et al. [119] who showed that wear from cross-shear 
motions according to ISO-18192 produced 50-fold more wear than the same 
motions minus LB (i.e. curvilinear motions). The preferred test is the ISO-I8192 
standard [127] which is a sinusoidal approximation of known motion data gathered 
by Callaghan et al. [1], but also includes the option to apply an anterior shear force. 
1.8.2 Typical Rates of Wear In Vitro 
Prodisc (Synthes) 
The Prodisc is a semi-constrained design, in that the AP and lateral shear force 
experienced in the natural FSU is immobilised in the TOR. This alteration of 
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biomechanics compared to the natural disc is thought to have the desired effect of 
shielding the facet joints from these loads. However, this fixed CoR is also of 
concern as the facet joints may be forced to articulate in an unnatural way, 
especially if the TOR was mal-positioned. Further, assuming the device was 
perfectly positioned, the implant-bone interface will take more of the shear loads 
rather than the facets. Vicars et al. found in vitro wear rates of 12.2 mg/MC for the 
Prodisc using a Leeds spine simulator with 5 OoF [128]. A finite element model of 
wear for the Prodisc has shown simulated wear using ISO inputs of 11.77 mg/MC 
[129]. In the same paper they refer to an unreferenced in vitro validation test by 
Endolab that gave 9.82 mg/MC. These similar results suggest that 1O-15mg/MC is a 
reasonable expectation of wear. In comparison, the Charite has shown in vitro 
results much higher when under additional AP shear displacement but with similar 
rates of wear for identical ISO inputs [130]. 
Charite (DePuy) 
The design of the Charite to some extent follows the kinematics of the natural disc, 
although not the load-deformation profile. The allowance of movement in the AP 
direction allows the CoR to more closely follow the natural FSU and hence reduce 
unwanted unnatural kinematics and forces. However, this means that the facet joints 
could potentially be loaded in the anterior direction. Although this is a natural 
physiological function, the facet joints of potential TDR patients could be at greater 
risk of arthrosis due to degeneration of the natural disc and so begin to fail at an 
accelerated rate. However, Rousseau et al. [90], using a cadaveric model, 
demonstrated that the Charite disc increased facet joint loads only in LB, although 
this in itself is a concern. One sided wear of the Charite disc has been muted as a 
potential flaw in terms of increased wear. Kurtz et al. have shown that one-sided 
wear took place in 45% of retrievals studied [131]. Assuming that the coefficient of 
friction is the same for upper and lower surfaces, this may result from a 
biomechanical mechanism that changes the way in which the end plates move. Kurtz 
et al. suggest that an instantaneous centre of rotation (ICR) that is not in the centre 
of the PE core will result in increased forces in one of the end faces resulting in one-
sided wear. They confirmed this with an in vitro cadaveric test. 
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In vitro wear studies undertaken by Serhan et al. on behalf of the manufacturer 
showed wear rates of 0.13 mglMC [123] which is much less than a study by Vicars 
et al [122] who found an average wear of 12.7 mg/MC, a two order of magnitude 
difference. Nechtow et a1. have found wear rates of 19.3Smg/MC [119] under ISO 
motions. The large difference is probably due to the fact that Serhan et a1. ran their 
tests with FE and AR, then LB with rotation, but not all motions together. The 
inputs were taken from the ASTM guide, which does not stipulate phasing of 
motions. This avoided applying a crossing path motion pattern [Sec 1.6.4.1] and 
instead resulted in curvilinear kinematics. It has been demonstrated experimentally 
that omitting crossing path (cross-shear) motion can decrease wear rates 
considerably [119]. 
Maverick (Medtronic) 
In contrast to the Prodisc and Charite, the Maverick device owes its design to the 
knowledge gained from MoM THR. However, it is not clear whether that 
technology is transferable to the TDR concept. Bushelow et a1. [97] reported a 
comparison of wear of a MoM TDR to a MoP TDR using the Maverick and Prodisc 
designs respectively, according to ISO 18192-1 inputs. Maverick steady state wear 
was 4.36mm31MC compared to 9.78mm3/MC for the Prodisc. This was only a factor 
of two reduction in wear, even though a much harder material combination was 
used. This volume of metallic wear debris is unusual in THR devices except under 
extreme swing-phase loading [132] or rim impingement [133]. In a well-functioning 
THR the mixed lubrication regime helps to reduce wear by two orders of magnitude 
compared to a boundary lubricated MoP hip [134]. Furthermore, if the wear in mm3 
of a MoM device is converted to mg, then the wear is more alarming, as CoCr is 
approximately eight times heavier than UHMWPE. If it were assumed that the MoP 
TDR operates in the boundary lubrication regime, then a MoM TDR design should 
either be designed in a desire to achieve a mixed lubrication regime or to perhaps 
take advantage of the metallo-organic protective film that is thought to protect 
surfaces in MoM hip arthroplasties [78]. 
Bushelow et a1. also noted that the wear was 15-50 times greater than that of typical 
THA tests [97] and four times greater than Mathews et al [135] and concluded that 
greater standardisation of wear testing was required. They also describe the running-
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in period over the first one MC as having approximately half the wear rate of the 
steady-state. However, the graph supplied in the paper does not show a clear 
definition between running-in and steady-state. It appears more like a constant linear 
relationship, in keeping with a boundary lubricated device. 
Previously to the Bushelow experiments, Mathews et al [135], reported a wear rate 
of 1.2 to 1.4 mm3/MC for the Maverick design which they thought favourable 
compared to THR. However, the in vitro testing details were not made clear except 
that they accelerated the test by using" 1 0 million repetitions of significant bends, as 
opposed to 1 0 million walking cycles". It could be that the low wear reported was 
partly due to these more extreme motions used. A more favourable lubrication 
regime might have existed for their MoM device, due to having a longer stroke 
length and therefore higher entraining velocity. One co-author of the test consults 
for the manufacturer. 
Large numbers of metal particles in the disc space have been reported [136] which 
will be of concern in the long-term as the spine is an area of large nerve 
concentration and metal ions are cytotoxic [137]. 
1.8.3 The Risk of Osteolysis 
Recently, osteolysis has been reported in TDR revision surgery [138-142] which, 
although in low numbers presently, suggests that future problems may possibly be in 
stasis, as were the first reports of hip loosening and failure. Since it has been found 
that both volume of wear and size of the wear debris is of prime concern for 
prediction of failure [143] it is of importance to quantifY both the volume and size of 
debris that may be released from these articulating bearing prostheses. The risk of 
osteolysis resulting from wear debris has so far been assumed to be very low in TDR 
compared to THR because of assumed lower wear rates, however this has not been 
quantified sufficiently and the long-term problems of wear are uncertain. Given this 
potential failure mechanism it seems prudent to use enhanced preclinical testing 
using in vitro spine simulation. 
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White macrophage cells interpret the debris as a foreign microbial intruder and try to 
digest and kill. It has been observed that debris which has a diameter in the range 
0.1-1.0 ~m are the most biologically reactive, however, the PE itself is bio-inert and 
so remains in the cell. This can trigger more chemical messages (in the fonn of 
cytokines) to signal for help to deal with the intruder particles. This cyclic reaction 
results in the merging of macrophages into a giant nucleated cell with the intention 
of 'walling off the foreign body from the host [75]. This cascade of adverse tissue 
reaction produces inflammation and accompanying pain in some THRs and TKRs 
[ 144]. 
A hip prosthesis that has loosened because of ostyolysis can often be revised at least 
once, though the quality of the remaining bone that has undergone resorption may 
not be ideal. If this clinical scenario was repeated in the lumbar spine, the 
consequences would be much more difficult to treat. Operating on the spine is a 
procedure complicated by the presence of the central nervous system, aorta and 
venous cava. Most TDR failures are treated by a revision surgery that uses fusion to 
remedy the loose or pain causing TDR. However, revision of an osteolytic vertebra 
would be hampered by the fact that the bone volume of vertebrae is small and any 
resorption of the bone may not leave enough for revision. 
Punt et al. [140] evaluated the periprothetic tissues of 16 patients undergoing Charite 
revision for intractable pain after an average of eight years. They found that 
although only one incident out of 16 was found to be ostyeolytic, a positive 
correlation was found between the extent of chronic inflammatory reaction to the 
number of particles per mm3 in the periprosthetic fibrous tissue and the length of 
time the device had been implanted [140]. The moderate to high amounts of 
multinuclear giant cells found in seven patients was indicative of a worrying 
macrophage response that has the potential to become osteolytic. A Charite revision 
study by van Ooij et al. [142] involving four patients after 6.5 to 12.9 years of 
implantation reported osteolysis failure in one patient and PE debris in giant 
nucleated cells in all the others. The study was restricted to identifying > 1 0 ~m 
particles, which are not the optimum size for ostyolysis reactions (being 0.1-1.0 ~m 
[144]), but the high risk of adverse reaction to TDR debris was thought to be high. 
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1.9 Aim and Objectives 
Rationale 
In total joint replacement the study and understanding of the bio-tribological nature 
of the device is important for predicting performance in vivo and for selecting the 
right design rationale. By testing two different designs of contemporary TDR under 
varying loading and kinematic conditions a better understanding of what design and 
patient considerations are necessary may be achieved. 
Data from reduced cross-shear tests will highlight any difference between semi-
constrained and unconstrained devices. Low loads will challenge the existing 
classical wear theory used by some computational modellers and may indicate the 
extent to which patient weight will influence wear. Reduced FE motions will model 
the effect of very small motions believed to exist in vivo. At present, contact 
pressures are unknown; therefore knowledge of these may help explain certain wear 
phenomena. The effect of very short stroke lengths is postulated to be detrimental to 
the tribological regime; therefore a fundamental study using a simple PoP test may 
explain this further. The influence of motions other than standard ISO will be 
explored using motion tracking components using more realistic input data. 
Frictional characteristics will be studied in context to existing TJR knowledge and 
measurement of operating torques may help to explain articulating TDR limitations. 
The calculation of lubrication regimes will assist in the selection of bearing 
materials and indicate preferred material combinations and bearing dimensions. 
Aim 
• Design a parametric study to investigate the bio-tribology of two different 
designs of artificial disc replacement with altered modes of input motion and 
supplement this with further basic science: pin-on-plate, contact pressures, 
motion path data, frictional response and lubrication regimes. 
Objectives 
• Verify the new Leeds Spine simulator 'B' by completing standard ISO tests and 
comparing the results with existing data for Leeds Spine simulator 'A' 
• Investigate the effect of altered phasing of motions 
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• Investigate effect of reduced/increased loading 
• Investigate contact pressures in TDR 
• Investigate effect of very short stroke lengths 
• Investigate motion paths that more closely replicate Callaghan's low back 
motion data [1] and compare to ISO 
• Investigate the bio-tribology of TDR in terms of frictional characteristics and 
lubrication regimes 
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2 Spine Simulator Methodology 
To date, in vitro testing of orthopaedic implants has matured to a level where 
standard ISO inputs have been developed for the most common joint replacements 
such as hips and knees, and TDR has also recently achieved standardisation of 
testing input parameters. However, as the experience of hip and knee testing has 
grown, so too has the expectation that these joints should be subject to more 
challenging input conditions in order to try and replicate the outliers in performance 
that occur in vivo. Stratification of testing [145] and investigating wear rates will 
help indicate improvements to design by expanding results beyond the central-
tendency. Improvements in materials and avoidance of sub-optimal design could 
then be made. 
This chapter gives an overview of the testing methodologies used in this thesis for in 
vitro wear testing of TDR components. Supplementary experiments used while 
investigating characteristics of TDR design in terms of based basic science, 
including contact pressure, pin-on-plate, motion-track, friction, and lubrication, are 
expounded upon in their respective chapters. 
2. 1 Introduction to Spine Simulation 
The simulator used for many of the experiments presented here was jointly 
developed by the Institute of Medical and Biological Engineering (1MB E), Leeds 
University, and Simulation Solutions Ltd, Manchester, UK. Leeds supplied the 
specification of the machine and Simsol Ltd carried out the detail design. The design 
uses fully electro-mechanically controlled actuators to control the input kinematics 
and loading. All inputs are operated by harmonic-drive motors that provide superior 
motion control. Axial loading uses motors connected to rotating-cam gearboxes 
fitted with compression springs that can be changed for different spring-constants 
depending on level of loading required. 
The simulator is unique in that it allows six degrees of freedom with five degrees 
actively controlled (only medial-lateral shear is not controlled). This ability to apply 
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more detailed kinet ics and a degree of 'se lf-centring' or ' noa t' is advantageo us 
when trying to ac hieve more accurate simu lation. Other commcrcia ll y available 
simulators do not have the Leeds capability to add anterior shear, pos terior shear, or 
a cyc li ca ll y loaded AP shear. Furt hermore the shea r load can be changed to a 
displacement if thi s is more suitable for a tes t specimen. Mach ines suc h as the 
Endolab, AMT I Boston, Bose Endurotee and MTS Bion ics ca n onl y acco ll1 modate 
fo ur act ive degrees of freedom. On ly the Bose and MTS mach ines incorporate Cull 
six degrees of freedom but this inc ludes two pass ive axes in the transverse plane. 
The motions and loads in the tra nsverse plane may be im portant pa rameters in 
simulating ill vivo conditions. 
The experimental simulations were all based on the standard ISO kinetics with the 
exception of the motion track wo rk which also incorporated a waveform based on 
the Ca ll aghan input [I] di scussed in section 1.4. 1. The simul ator conta ins two banks 
of three stations [Figure 2-1 ] all owing six samples to be tes ted plus a stati onary 
stati on which is pure ly axia ll y loaded and used as a soak control. 
Befo re commencement of experimental studies using simulators, it is necessary to 
ca librate motions and loads. 
Fig ure 2- 1 Leeds spine sim ul a to r s how in g left ha nd ba nk of 3 st a ti ons a nd right ha nd ba nk o f 3 
s t a t ions (soak co ntrol to r ig ht o f ba nk 2, co mput er control ca binet to ri ght o f pi cture) 
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In the Leeds spine simula tor, genera ti on 0 1' the kineti c inputs is achi eved through thc 
fo llowi ng systems: 
• Direct motor control 
o FE, LB, AR, AP di splacement 
• Ind irec t motor control: 
o Ax ial and AP load 
The direct cont ro l of the kinemat ics is done by sim ple connccting rod arra ngements 
to lever arms attached to the mo tors [F igure 2-2]. Indirec t motor control uses Il ook' s 
Law princip le to all ow the app li ca ti on of a load by use of a compressed spring. Thi s 
is done Ll sing a cam (rotated by a motor) and spring for the ax ia l loads [F igure 2-3] 
and by fo ur-bar link and compre sion of a cap ti ve spring for the AP load [Figure 
2-4 ]. 
NNECTl 
Figure 2-2 Schemat ic of a group of threc stations showin g the Iinlwgc of th e FE llIut ur anti 
ac tua tin g rods 
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SAMPLE 
UNDER TEST 
1 1 
LOAD SPRING 
Figllrl' 2-3 Schcmatic of asscmbly of axia l load application mcchanism of th e Leed s spine 
si mulator, ca m a nd spring are operat ed by the 1I10tor behind 
MAP 
Figure 2-.t Sche matic sho\\ing assemh ly of the AI' load applicationlllechanisllI - the t" o 
sp rin gs give anterior and posterior force 
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2.2 Spine Simulator Calibration 
2.2.1 Load Verification 
The ax ial loading was calibra ted using an independent load ce ll (Senso tee 4.5 KN , 
lloneywell Internati ona l Inc, Columbus, 0 11 , USi\) mounted in a speciall y designed 
fi xture in order to keep the load cell para lle l to the latera l plane and perpe ndic ul ar to 
the app lica tion of force [F igure 2-5] . 
Figure 2-5 Axia l load measured lIsing an independcnt load crl l and spccia l jig 
In the simulator so ftware, the 'jog axes ' functi on was used to move the ax ial force 
motor to incremental pos it ions. The resulting simulator load ce ll and independent 
load ce ll va lues were compared in a spec iall y designed spread-shee t for the purpose 
of ca lculating correc tion fac tors fo r the ax ial load motors. Where no diflc rence was 
found between simu lator and independent load ce ll va lue , a plot of these wo uld 
show a gradi ent equal to the existing motor gain and an intercept of zero. Where th is 
was not th e case, recalibration was required. 
Re-c;:dibration was ac hieved by ca lcul ating the gain and offset va lues of the f orce-
lJIotor position plot and u "ing these va lues to ca lcul ate new oncs to be used in the 
ca libration so ft wa re [Equation 2- 1]. 
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F=CG+O 
Equation 2-1 
Where F is axial force, C is motor count (a feature of the motor control unit), G is 
gain (amplification of the motor input signal) and 0 is offset (nominal position 
control). These parameters can be adjusted in order to move the output into the 
tolerance band required from the ISO standard (or any other standard chosen by the 
user). 
A source file L default.ssp) is used by the control software to control the motors 
responsible for loading. The calculation of gain and offset were determined by using 
the gradient and intercept of the load cell plot. The gradient was then used to 
multiply the existing gain offset value to produce the new gain offset value. The 
intercept of the graph was subtracted from the existing gain offset value [Figure 
2-6]. The new values (if change was necessary) were used to replace the existing 
values in the simulator control software source file L default.ssp). This correction 
changed the simulator load cell to be within tolerance and more closely reflect the 
independent load cell. The load was then checked for a second time and the results 
plotted. The resulting plot should be within tolerance. If not, then this usually 
indicated a different source of error, e.g. an incorrectly seated independent load cell, 
non-zero position of FE or LB inputs which load the load cell off-centre, or operator 
error. An example of a revised calibration plot is shown in Figure 2-7. 
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Figure 2-6 Plot of simulator load cell versus independent load cell: the gradient and intercept 
are used in order to adjust the calibration constants of gain and gain offset 
Revised calibration 
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Figure 2-7 Revised Calibration plot: the simulator load cell now within the tolerance limits 
stipulated by the ISO standard 
The tolerance stipulated by the ISO standard is 5 % of the maximum load, which for 
lumbar inputs is 2000 N, therefore limits of ± I 00 N were used on the plotted graphs. 
The cal ibration method was repeated for test stations I to 7. 
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2.2.2 Flexion-Extension 
The motors on the spine simulator do not have built in encoders and therefore cannot 
be automatically calibrated. A table of motor positions must be filled out by a 
process of moving a motor through an arc of motion. The demand inputs and actual 
simulator outputs from this are then recorded in a table stored as a text file. The 
simulator control software then uses this data as a look-up table to compute a linear 
motor input table so that the FE motion is accurate and linear. 
The spine simulator FE inputs are grouped into two sets of mechanically linked 
stations. Stations 1 to 3 are operated by one motor drive as are stations 4 to 6. 
Station 7 is a soak control and has no kinematic output. Due to mechanical linkage 
between stations, the FE motion need only be calibrated from one station, the 
remaining two stations should follow the calibrated station. However, the other two 
stations should be checked for congruity with tM calibrated station so that they are 
no more than ±O.l 0 in difference when stationary. The value of ±O.I ° was chosen as 
the smallest possible tolerance that was practicable to measure. 
In order to measure the angle of motion of the FE input, a digital inclinometer with a 
resolution on 0.10 (Pro 360 digital inclinometer, SmartTool Tech Inc., Oklahoma 
City, OK, USA) was placed on one station and taped in position [Figure 2-8]. To 
check the FE position accuracy the 'jog axes' instruction in the control software was 
used to move the FE motor in 2° increments from ± 14 ° and the independent 
inclinometer results were compared to this. If re-calibration was required, the 'jog 
axes' instruction in the control software was used to move the FE motor to 
approximately 45 positions from +15° to -15°. The inclinometer results were 
tabulated with the 45 positions and this formed the look-up table required by the 
control software. In order to check that the calibration was successful it was 
necessary to switch off and on the control software in order to make the new look up 
table take effect. The calibration procedure was then repeated and inputs of -14 0, -
12 0, -10 ° ... 0 0, +2 0, +4 0 ••.. +14 ° were tried and checked for accuracy. An 
accuracy of ± 0.5 ° was required by ISO for the output cyclical motions but for the 
primary calibration a value of 0.1 ° was chosen so that it would be more probable 
that an output cyclic waveform would be within 0.5°. 
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Figure 2-8 Digit al inclin o mete r pictured measurin g input ncxion of onc s tation (fitted with 
dummy sa mple) 
2.2.3 Dynamic Verification of FE Motion 
A previou report has been made that the FE motions of the Leeds spine simulator 
become extended and hence inaccurate when operating dynamicall y rather than 
when being checked stat ica ll y [122]. This error was found to be between 1.10 and 
3. 10 depending on the input cycle and test sample. The author hypothes ised that this 
error could be due to inertia in the FE mechanism fo rcing the FE motors to 
overshoo t their demand profile posit ion . Therefore a method of checking the FE 
motion under dynamic conditions was dev ised. A dial gauge was attac hed to the 
simulator so that light contac t could be achieved between the FE arms and the 
pushrod of the gauge when the FE pos ition was stati eall y set to _30 (maxi mum 
ex ten ion in the ISO cycle) [Figure 2-9]. At thi s po int the gauge was set to zero. The 
input motions were adju ' ted so that onl y FE \Vas running dynamica ll y and the di al 
gauge \Va filmed (Canon Ixus 40, Canon Ine, Tokyo, Japan) and analysed. This 
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method was repeated with the AF load set to 300 (to isolate the c lTec t or an 
osc illating load) and also to 600-2000 (effect o r cycli ca l load ing). 
The motio ns were fOllnd to be acc ura te to ±O. I ° under dynami c inputs (FE onl y) and 
were therefore assumed to be accurate fo r the lesser mo ti ons or LB and AR. The 
erro r found in the origina l analys is may have been due to the video analys is method 
used which did not inc lude ca li brati on markers and uscd video analys is alone. Thi s 
may have introduced para ll ax error due to the wide angle nature of the lens system. 
This would have the effec t of widening the apparent rotat ion angle observed. 
DIAL GAUGE 
Figure 2-9 D~ na mic chec kin g of FE motion under standa rd ISO conditi ons using d ial gau ge 
2.2.4 Lateral Bend 
The ca librati on checking and adju ·tment procedure was similar to the FE mot ion 
method with the exception th at the three sta tio ns are so lid ly connected to the LB 
moti on by be ing incorporated into a gimbal ys tem [Figure 2- 10]. It was therefore 
unnecessa ry to check that each 'epara tc sta tio n was fo llowing its adjacent neighbour 
[Figure 2- 1 I]. The I 0 standard requi re ' an input LB of ± 2° therefore the range of 
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moti on chec ked was a lso s ma ll er be ing approx imate ly ±4° G roup o nc and two had 
to be do ne separa te ly. 
Figure 2- 10 Lateral bending measured at the gimbal (schematic shown in Figurc 2-11 ) -links 
all th rec stations in onc grouJl 
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Pivot point 
Lateral bend gimble 
------oF Lateral bending 
motor and gearbox 
Figure 2-11 Sc hematic of simulator from end (posterior looking to anterior) view with la teral 
input motion gimba\ which moves all three stations per bank 
2.2.5 Axial Rotation 
The method of calibration for the ax ial rotations followed the same principle as the 
FE/LB methods; however, the measurement of the rotation necessitated the use of a 
rotational sca le. The angu lar increments necessary were converted to a rotational 
distance by use of the formula for an arc length of a circle (S = re). 
Increments of 2° were used and since the radius of the spine simulator test station 
was 45 mm, the corresponding rotation would be known to be 1.5 7 mm. A scale of 
1.57 mm divisions was used to compare input angle and output displacement [Figure 
2-12]. The AR never required adjustment, probably because the rotation motor and 
station attachment mechanism are a simple parallelogram connection. 
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Angular rotation 
measured here 
Figure 2-12 Axial rotation calibration checking 
2.2.6 Anterior-Posterior Load and Displacement 
The Leeds spi ne imulator de ign includes the ab ility to appl y either an AP 
di placement or load and therefore calibrati on is requi red for the eaeh poss ibl e input. 
A custom des ign hem i-cylindrical jig was used to hold either an independent load 
ce ll [F igure 2- 13] or to fac ilitate di splacement measurement with a di gital ca lliper. 
In order to run the machine with AP contro l, bolt A [Fi gure 2-1 4] should be 
connected to the AP input moti on arm . In di splacement contro l, bolt B should be 
inse rted in order to lock the AP compression spring [Figure 2- 14]. 
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Figure 2-13 Ji g used to hold independent load cell perpendicular to ve rtical axis 
AP input point : bolt B 
attached when 
DISPLACEMENT 
in use 
AP input point: bolt A 
attached when in use 
Anter ior·posterior 
motion 
Superior sample holder 
Inferior sample holder 
Figure 2- 14 A P con trol depends on th e a tt ac hment of bolt A (AP input con fi gured) a nd bolt B 
( P load con fi gured) , pictured schema tica lly 0 11 right 
Displacement measurement was accomplished by use of a specia ll y made j ig to hold 
a L VDT connected to an oscilloscope [Figure 2- 15). The displacement could then be 
measured accurately on an osc illoscope sc reen. The LVDT first had 10 be ca librated 
by cl amping the L DT above an engi neering surface- plate to maintain a base line 
reference surface and then using slip gauge ' to reference (for example) 3 mm 
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deOection with three divisions oC the osc ill oscope screen. The LVDT was the n 
mounted adjacent to the station holder and the jog axes functi on lIsed to move the 
AP application motors. When cal ibra ting, the jig displacement was co nt ro ll ed by the 
'jog axes' function of the sim ulator software. In Ji sp lacementmodc, inputs o f I mm 
increments between ± 3 mm were used and the out put pos ition noted by th e 
oscilloscope reading. There is no ISO standard for AP input there fo re a tolerance of 
± 0.5 mm was used. This va lue was chosen as a pract icab le measureme nt when 
using the jig and oscil loscope method. A similar ca librati on look-up tab le to the FE 
inputs was used to record the resu lts fo r sta ti ons I - 6. For fo rce in put AP contro l 
the j ig was used to ho ld an independent load cell. The j ig was mac hined so that the 
load cell would not come loose du rin g measurement. A procedure s imilar (0 th e 
axia l load ca libra tion was then fo llowed. 
Figure 2-1 5 L \ ' DT mou nted a djacen t to a sta ti on sample hold e r :Ind II sed to re ad d e ll ec ti on 
readin gs fro m an oscilloscope. 
2.2 .7 Test Cell Temperature Calibration 
The ISO standard stipu lates that the tes t ce ll s contai ning the sa mpl es under tes t 
should be heated to body temperatu re (37 ± 2°C) in order to have a lubricati on 
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regime at the same temperature as would be the case in vivo. On the simulator this is 
achieved by each station containing a heating element and a thermocouple to 
provide feedback. The thermocouples are factory calibrated at O°C and 100°C using 
iced and boiling water respectively. In order to check the test cell temperature 
requirement was met, an independent thermocouple (Fluke 51 KJJ, John Fluke 
Manufacturing Co. Inc, Everett, W A, USA) was employed to check the temperature 
of each lubricant filled test cell chamber. The demand temperature input and the 
actual output were compared and the output was found to be -3°C less than the 
demand, therefore most station temperature demands were set at 40°C. 
2.2.8 Phase calibration 
The frequency of the simulator was checked while performing a standard ISO cycle 
and a stop watch used to record the difference in cycle number and elapsed time. 
This was done periodically throughout experimentation to make sure frequency was 
not altered. Phase between the input demand profile and the output profile was 
checked at the start of each experiment. 
2.3 Materials and Methods: Spine Simulator Wear Testing 
2.3.1 Introduction 
This section outlines the fundamental materials and methods used in wear testing of 
TDR devices on the Leeds spine simulator. Variations of the general method are 
reported in each relevant chapter or section. 
Orthopaedic bearings are routinely wear tested prior to clinical use in order to 
validate a design rationale or bearing material combination, with the in vitro tests 
usually following existing standards, for example, the ISO standard for total hip 
replacements. However, experience from hip replacement in vivo versus in vitro data 
can show large variance in the data when compared to laboratory controlled 
conditions even though the overall central tendency may be similar. The standards 
for hip (ISO 14242) and knee replacements (ISO 14243) are relatively mature and 
are an accepted indicator of probable mean in vivo performance, whereas the TDR 
standards and guidelines are more recent and lack robust validation through explant 
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inspection and companson. Existing TDR wear testing methods may be an 
indication of central tendency but the range of in vivo performance is not captured, 
therefore the following methodologies were developed to show an envelope of 
performance. 
2.3.2 Materials 
2.3.2.1 TDR Samples 
Two distinct types of disc design were used for this study; a semi-constrained device 
represented by the Prodisc (donated by Synthes Spine) and an un-constrained device 
represented by the Charite (DePuy Spine). Both designs use articulating CoCr on 
UHMWPE bearings with the main difference between them being the level of 
stability in the transverse plane. The Charite device is constructed to allow a small 
amount of transverse motion which is designed to be beneficial to IAR positioning 
and hence reduce the possibility of facet joint overload due to a fixed CoR [87, 89, 
90]. This is achieved by use of a mobile central core and two CoCr endplates as 
opposed to the ball-in-socket design ofthe Prodisc, hence the Charite device has two 
bearing interfaces. In contrast to the Charite manufacturer's claim, the 
manufacturers of the Prodisc say that the level of transverse stability in their device 
protects facet joints from overloading. There are many different device designs in 
the market place, but the decision to choose these two bearings as samples 
throughout the studies presented here was made due to the similarity of the material 
design (i.e. CoCr endplates and UHMWPE cores) and also because of the 
fundamental design differences which are meant to change behaviour when subject 
to four DoF or five DoF inputs. The latter has already been investigated [122] but 
other simulator input perturbations have yet to be explored. 
Charite 
No modifications were made to the samples and the discs were of implant quality. 
The TDRs were of size two with zero degrees offset. Table 2-1 denotes the lot 
numbers used in this study. 
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Table 2-1 Lot numbers ofCharite devices (endplate ref75-6400-12, core ref75-6411-02) 
Sample Number Superior Endplate Inferior Endplate UHMWPECore 
1 WL 048B092 WL 047B039 WL 043F014 
2 WL 048D026 WL 047B039 WL 047B075 
3 WL048D026 WL 048E085 WL047B075 
4 WL048D026 WL 048E085 WL 047B075 
5 WL047C007 WL048B092 WL 047B075 
6 WL 040C188 WL 048B092 WL 047B075 
7 (soak control) WL 040C160 WL 048B092 WL048D060 
Prodisc 
No modifications were made to the samples and the discs were of implant quality. 
The TDRs were size medium with six degrees offset applied to the superior 
endplate. For the Prodsc-L design the inferior endplate only acts as a base for the 
UHMWPE components and is therefore not a critical component. Table 2-2 denotes 
the lot numbers used in this study. 
Table 2-2 Lot numbers of Prodisc devices (superior endplate ref PDL-M-IPOOS, inferior 
endplate ref SSX534K, PE inlay ref PDL-M-PEI4S) 
Sample Number Superior Endplate Inferior Endplate UHMWPECore 
5013250 51254876 5357444 
2 4998137 5363445 5380650 
3 4998137 51254876 5391202 
4 5009723 51254876 5395329 
5 5009723 51254876 5357444 
6 4998137 51254876 5395329 
7 (soak control) 51254876 5013249 5367390 
2.3.2.2 Wear Testing Lubricant Medium 
All spine simulator and pin-on-plate testing was completed using a diluted solution 
of new born calf serum (bovine serum) diluted with distilled water to 25 % (v/v) in 
order to give a protein concentration of 15 g/L. The serum protein concentration of 
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15 glL was less than that stipulated by ISO 18192-1 and ASTM F2423-05 (30 glL), 
however, the value of 15 glL is in the central region of a range of concentrations that 
have been shown to produce clinically relevant wear data in TJR [146]. The 
perceived advantage of using this level of serum dilution is based on the fact that in 
vivo synovial fluid is less protein rich than a healthy joint. For both spine simulator 
and pin-on-plate experiments the lubricating medium was changed every 333,333 
cycles. During this time the samples and their holders were cleaned with soapy 
water and disinfectant before refilling with diluted serum 
2.3.2.3 Gravimetric Measurement 
The period of mass measurement was I MC. A Mettle-Toledo balance (d=O.OI mg 
g) was used for all measurements. Before assessment the PE components were 
depolarised with an ion stream (Statattack IBS, Amersham Int, UK) to minimise the 
risk of static charge build up. A minimum of four readings were recorded, the 
balance was checked for zero reading between readings and the balance was stable 
before commencement. The mass loss of the components was then recorded but 
during analysis the mass change due to fluid uptake of the control pins was adjusted 
in the wear results. 
2.3.2.4 Surface Profilometry 
The tribological performance assessment of the TDR components involved the 
measurement of surface roughness and comparison between the start and end of test 
results. The surface measurements were completed using a contact profilometer 
(Taylor-Hobson 120L or PG1800) using a diamond stylus. The principle of surface 
roughness computation relies on the amplification of the small deviations of a stylus 
dragged across the surface under investigation. These small perturbations are 
projected by a laser onto a sensitive screen and converted to a mathematical value. 
Various algorithms can then be used by the analysis software to display roughness 
parameters such as average roughness (Ra). However, Ra does not distinguish 
between different topographies, as shown in Figure 2-16. 
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Roughness (R,) is defined as the average vertical deviation from the mean surface 
pos ition. A high Ra value indicates that the deviations from the mean surface 
position are greater than a lower value Ra. However, the Ra valuc does not givc an 
indication of the transverse properties, for example, the periodic nature of the 
roughness. Another property that can be described is the waviness of a surface. The 
descriptive algorithm is similar to Ra but the wavelength over which it is calculated 
is longer. 
Same Ra (average vertical deviation) for al l four surfaces 
Figurc 2-16 The most common topographical function is average roughncss (Ra) (image altered 
from Taylor-Hobson presentation) 
Cut-off and bandwidth limits are needed to correctly interpret roughness and must 
be adhered to when comparing sample data. Cut-off values (mm) refer to the 
measurement length at which the roughness value (i .e. average vertical height 
deviation ; typicall y microns) changes. In general, for highly polished metallic 
components a cut-off of 0.25 mm was used and for UHMWPE samples a cut-off of 
0.8 mm was preferable. These values take into consideration the underlying 
wav iness of the surface under investigation. For example, UHMWPE components 
are typicall y 10-100 times rougher than CoCr components, if the same cut-off is 
used for the highly polished CoCr endplates the analysis software will interpret the 
wav iness profile as roughness and give a higher value of Ra. The wavelength cut-off 
in relation to the roughness profile is shown in Figure 2-17. 
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ROUGHNESS 
WAVELENGTH 
Figure 2-17 A pictorial demonstration of wavelength in relation to surface roughness 
Convex UHMWPE components 
Due to the nuances ofTDR wear perfonnance under different input cycles, a method 
of quantifying the bearing surface perfonnance was needed. Instead of taking 
several traces across the full bearing faces and computing average values, a more 
descriptive method was used whereby the changes elicited by wear effects could be 
distinguished. Values were taken for the three different wear zones present on the 
UHMWPE surfaces: 
• Pole 
• All (Full diameter) 
• Rim 
These positions were chosen from optical inspection of the wear scars, showing 
roughening of the pole area of the UHMWPE, rim (or edge loading) effects, 
abrasion of the majority of the PE area and burnishing of the contact area congruent 
with contact of the articulating concave CoCr component. A diagram of trace 
positions is shown in Figure 2-18. 
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Figure 2-18 Positions of profile traces on PE components 
Concave CoCr Components 
As has been observed in other wear simulations the CoCr components were not 
expected to change greatly over the course of the ex periment. The position of traces 
was therefore limited to rim to rim profiles with no investigation of separate areas of 
interest. 
2.3.3 Methods 
2.3.3.1 Stand,ud Testing Conditions 
Standard ISO tes ting methodologies were adhered to , however, certain parameters 
were adjusted in order to iso late parametric effects of either kinematics and loading. 
One parameter in turn was adjusted for each study and th e end performance 
recorded before another parameter was a ltered. Thi s also allowed convenient 
comparison wi th results in the litera ture and with the other studies presented here. 
Before a description o f the parametric ex perimenta tion it is necessary to describe the 
standard ISO tes ting regime for TDR components. Thi s dictates an error margin for 
the input motions and loads and other cycle parameters such as frequency and 
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temperature. The Leeds Prosim spine simulators are designed to accurately apply 
cycle inputs to within this margin of error (Table 2-3). 
Table 2-3 Tolerances in Lumbar ISO standard 
Load/Displacement 
Axial load 
Transverse load 
Transverse displacement 
Flexion-extension 
Lateral bend 
Axial rotation 
Cycle frequency 
Serum concentration 
Additives 
Tolerance 
±5% 
N/A 
N/A 
± 0.50 
± 0.50 
± 0.50 
2 % of cycle time 
30 g ± 2 g protei nil (equivalent to 50 % 
diluted)* 
Temperature 37 ± 2 Co 
CoR Concurrent with simulator 
Minimum sample number n = 6 
*For the experiments presented here, all serum was diluted to 15 g/I protein concentration 
The range of motions of disc prostheses and the corresponding standard are less than 
that seen in hip and knee replacements and therefore the tolerances are also reduced. 
However, other factors that are shared between ISO standards include serum 
concentration and anti-bacterial additives. The Leeds requirement extends beyond 
the standard ISO to include the facility to further the envelope of testing to include 
cervical inputs and also to perturb the lumbar inputs in order to investigate 
phenomena that may arise from altered inputs. 
The original ISO kinematics were developed to reflect a reasonable scenario for 
implant wear and allow comparison between designs. The loading regime is 600-
2000 N which is roughly one to three time body weight. This is within the order of 
loading found by Callaghan et al [I, 47] when investigating loads for walking and 
sitting. More extreme loading is known to occur, sometimes up to five times body 
weight [55], which are not normally simulated in vitro. These loads are transitory 
and patients receiving a TOR are not expected to perfonn strenuous activity. The 
kinematics of the ISO standard includes 90 rotations for FE, which, although within 
the typical range for RoM found in the literature, is probably not representative of a 
single index level. It could be argued that this is a 'worst case scenario' in that the 
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extended motions of the ISO standard will cause more wear. This could be true, but 
the tribological regime is affected by inputs such as entrainment velocity and this is 
directly proportional to rotational amplitude and frequency. An increase in bending 
angle is equivalent to an increase in velocity. If this entrains more fluid then a 
decrease in wear may result. Another parameter affected by rotational input 
magnitude is the amount of cross-shear present at the surface of the bearing, which 
will also affect wear 
Before commencement of a wear test the simulator outputs were statically measured 
in order to calibrate the machine [Section 2.2]. 
2.3.3.2 Spine Simulation Method 
Before commencement of testing, the UHMWPE components were soaked in 
distilled water for a minimum of 14 days in order to stabilise fluid uptake. This was 
followed by drying with lint free tissue and storage in a temperature (20 QC) and 
humidity controlled metrology laboratory for 48 hours prior to mass measurement. 
The same period of stabilisation (48 h) was used at each wear measurement point 
within each test variation. After mass measurement the polyethylene components 
were assembled together with the endplates into sample test cell holders. The TDR 
fixtures consisted of seven pairs of Prodisc and Charite endplates each of which 
were mounted in lower and upper holders using PMMA bone cement. To reproduce 
the exact positioning of the endplates, special jigs were manufactured to enable 
precise setting in the PMMA cement mantel so that the CoR of each device matched 
that of the simulator. Axially and radially positioned grub screws allowed fine 
adjustment of the CoR using slip gauges set to the CoR height using a vertically 
mounted dial gauge. The Charite device has a variable CoR and therefore an 
arbitrarily fixed CoR was chosen to be at the centre of the polyethylene core when 
fully assembled (the same position used by Nechtow et al.). Prodisc polyethylene 
discs were inserted into their inferior endplate (by a snap-lock mechanism) and 
holder, and then assembled together with the superior endplate and holder. Charite 
polyethylene cores were placed between inferior and superior endplates and 
remained mobile. All polyethylene components were numbered and the test station 
cells were always replaced in the same positions after measurement. The test cell 
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assemblies were then enc losed in a silicone ga iter [F igure 2- 19] to enable complete 
immersion in lubricant. FE and LB were applied to the upper holde rs of the 
simulator and hence to the superior components of the TORs. Ax ial rotati on (A R) 
was app lied to the lower holders and hence to the infe ri or TDR component s. The 
axial loading was vert ica ll y applied to the lower holders and hence to the inferi or 
side of the TO Rs. 
Figure 2- 19 TOR tes t cell submerged in scrum conta ined in a Il cxiblc sil ico ne gaiter 
The tes t cell s were moun ted in the holders which were in turn attached with screws 
to each station posit ion. A Oexible pipe connected to the lower holder of each test 
cell allowed fil ling wi th lubricant : bovi ne ca lf serum, diluted to 15 g/ L protein 
concentration with 0.03% (wt/v) sodium azide added to limit bac teri al growth 
between serum changes. In add ition, a pipe connected to the upper holder improved 
the serum drai ning and refi lling process by allowing intake of air. During tes ting the 
pipes were connected, effect ive ly sea ling the te t cell from airborne contamination. 
The lubricati ng fluid was rep laced every 1/3 M and subsequent ly stored at -20 Co 
for future debri ana lys is. At thi s time point each ce ll was flushed with dilute 
detergent; soaked in disinfecta nt so lut ion fo r min 20 minutes; rinsed with tap water 
and then rinsed \ ilh disti ll ed water before refillin g with lubricant. 
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The measurement time point was chosen to be 1 MC, at which point the test station 
cells were dismantled for a more thorough cleaning to remove potential bacterial 
contamination. The polyethylene components were removed and cleaned before 
being left for 48 h in a metrology lab prior to measurement. The Prodisc 
polyethylene inlay was removed from the inferior endplate by use of a thin metal 
sharpened spatula inserted between the metallic endplate and the PE disc inlay at the 
anterior end of the TDR. A small leverage applied to the spatula was sufficient to 
unlock the snap-lock mechanism and allow the inlay to be retrieved for 
measurement without damage; the Charite polyethylene core is unconstrained. To 
assist in non-abrasive cleaning of the components, they were submerged in an 
ultrasonic bath containing isopropanal for 10 minutes followed by drying with lint-
free tissue. After the appropriate stabilising time was met, the mass was recorded 
(five measurements per disc). The IS014242-2 standard was followed to calculate 
mass loss due to wear only. The six articulating discs were measured for gross mass 
loss, but to limit the effect of fluid absorption, the seventh soak control disc was 
used to subtract changes in mass due to soak effects only and therefore show net 
wear mass loss. The soak control disc was cyclically loaded to ensure that 
absorption was similar to the other articulating ones. Gravimetric results were 
presented in mg. The density ofUHMWPE is 0.934 mg/mm3: as an example, 10 mg 
of wear material by weight is equivalent to 9.34 mm3 of material by volume, hence 
whether reported by weight or volume the amount of wear material can be compared 
to volumetric wear rates in heavier materials with reasonable validity. 
2.3.3.3 Statistical Analysis 
Analysis of variance (AN OVA) was used to analyse the gravimetric output data with 
a==0.05 for differences between data sets using SPSS for Windows (vI8.0, SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). When analysing either Prodisc or Charite separately a one-
way ANOVA was used. For comparison of data between Prodisc and Charite tests a 
two-way ANOV A was used due to the multiple factors of I) test dynamics and 2) 
TDR design. Firstly a Levene's test was used to check for homogeneity of variance 
between the groups - the null hypothesis being that there was no difference between 
the variances from each set of results. If the Levene's test was not significant then a 
Tukey HSD post hoc analysis was used following the one-way ANOV A. If the 
Levene's test showed that there was a difference in the variances then a Tamhane T2 
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post hoc analysis was performed instead. The data sets discussed were obtained 
from the same samples for the period of experimentation therefore it could be 
argued that a repeated measures test should be performed. This however assumes 
that the pairing of samples was a) deliberate and b) had an effect on the outcomes. 
This was not the case and due to the short 'memory' of the UHMWPE samples it 
was decided that ANOV A be used without repeated measures. 
2.3.3.4 Use of Perturbations of the Standard Testing Conditions 
This study compared the standard ISO test completed here and zero cross shear (CS) 
tests in the literature [Section 1.6.4.1]. Chapter 3 [In Vitro TDR Simulation] 
contains a detailed account of the testing parameters that were altered in order to 
isolate parametric effects. The basic altered parameters are summarised here. 
Low cross shear 
The standard ISO test uses out of phase LB and FE motions. For the low cross shear 
studies this was shifted from being 90° out of phase to in phase (i.e. zero degrees 
phase shift). This has the effect of producing a curvilinear wear track of low cross-
shear ratio (as opposed to zero CS). The AR was retained so that finite element 
models could be more vigorously challenged with a low CS input motion rather than 
a zero CS one. 
Low Load 
The axial loading cycle of the standard ISO test was reduced by a factor of two from 
600-2000 N, 2 Hz, wavefonn to 300 - 1000 N, 2 Hz, wavefonn. All other input 
parameters were kept. This challenged the existing Archard-based wear formula and 
helped in the development of a new wear fonnula. 
Reduced FE 
The FE motion cycle of the standard ISO test was reduced by a factor of two from 
+6°/_3° I Hz waveform to a +3°/_1.5° I Hz waveform. All other input parameters 
were kept. This study tested reduction in entrainment and attempted to replicate 
more realistic input parameters without changing all parameters. 
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2.4 Spine Simulator Verification 
The spine simulator experiments presented in this thesis were performed on the 
second of two virtually identically spine simulators, hereafter named A (first 
machine) and B (second machine). The first machine was delivered in 2008 and the 
second in 2009. Although the design was very similar, certain responses to the 
requirement specifications were altered to: a) improve reliability of the machine, c.g. 
oil lubricated gearboxes rather than grease lubricated; b) improve kinematic limits, 
e.g. increase LB capability to ±15° and; c) improve reliability, which was a major 
issue with the first machine. 
To verify that the simulator B would give comparable results to A, a standard ISO 
test was planned in order to compare the results of this with an identical test 
previously run on the simulator A. This configuration would also allow comparison 
with in vitro data available in the literature [97, 119, 120]. The test was run four MC 
and the results were compared for average wear rate, running in period and 
variability. They were also used to verify a computational model created by Curtis 
Goreham-Voss at the University ofIowa. 
Prodisc-L components were used for the verification process. The Prodisc is a 
metal-on-UHMWPE device of a semi-constrained design. Six articulating discs were 
used in order to allow statistical comparison between results. A seventh disc was 
loaded cyclically with an identical ISO axial load as the other discs but without any 
motions in order to act as a soak control. Changes in the mass of the soak control 
could therefore be subtracted from the wear data and a true indication of mean wear 
calculated. It was expected that a statistically similar result from both simulators 
would be achieved and therefore allow comparison between simulators. 
2.4.1 Results of Verification 
Mean Wear Rates Comparison between Two Identical Simulators 
The average wear rate for the first simulator (sim A) was 12.7 ± 2.1 mg/MC for a 5 
MC length test [Table 2-4]. The second simulator (sim B) test produced 16.1 ± 1.4 
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mg/MC but this test was terminated at 4 MC. The wear rate for the first 4 MC of the 
simulator A test period was 13 .0 ± 3.0 mg/MC. The simulator B resu lt was 24 % 
greater than the original result obtained from simulator A and there was a significant 
difference (Student's t test, p=O.03) between the 4 MC data (sim 8) points and the 4 
MC (sim A) points. 
Table 2-4 Comparison of mean wear rates for simulator A and simulator B 
Simulator Wear (mgIMC) O-IMC \-2MC 2-3MC 3-4MC 4-5MC Av/MC SD 
B Mean 13 .2 15.8 16.4 18.8 16.1 1.4 
SD 1.6 1.1 2.1 1.8 1.6 
A Mean 9.5 13.3 23 .7 5.5 11.3 12.7 2.1 
SD 2.4 4.8 3.3 1.6 1.4 2.7 
When companng the final values at 4 MC (sim 8) and 5 MC (sim A) the 
significance level increased to p=O.O I. If the first 3 MC mean wear rates are 
compared the difference becomes insignificant (p=0.80). Figure 2-20 shows the dip 
in wear rate and the following increase in wear rate for the two and three million 
cycle measurement points. This coincided with bacterial contamination of the 
s imulator A test. All significances are recorded in Table 2-5. The mean wear rate at 
points 2 MC and 3 MC were not statistically different between simulators. The first 
and last million cycles were statistically different. 
Table 2-5 Inter-simulator statistical difference between accumulative mean wear [lItes 
Simulator Wear (mgIMC) O-lMC 1-2MC 2-3MC 3-4MC 4-SMC 
A Mean 9.5 I1A 15 .5 13.0 12.7 
8 Mean 13 .2 14.5 15 . 1 16 .1 
Signi ficance value (P) 0.01 0.06 0.8 0.03 0 .01 * 
P < 0.05? ../ .le .le ../ ../ 
*Comparing 4 MC average with 5 MC average 
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The sta ti stica l diffe rence between each million cycle measurcment value, rather than 
the accumul ated mean wear values, is shown in Table 2-6. The two million cyc le 
measurement point changes from not stati stically different to s tatistically different 
(p<O.O I) but therea fter the differences are s ignificant. 
T able 2-6 I nter-simulator statistical difference between each million cycle time point (per each 
MC rather than overall mean) 
Wear 
Simulator (mg/MC) O-IMC 1-2MC 2-3MC 3-4 MC 4-5MC 
A Per MC 9. 5 13 .3 23.7 5.5 11.3 
B Per MC 13.2 15 .8 16.4 18.8 
S igni fi cance 0.01 0.24 0.00 0.00 
value (p) 
P < 0.05? ./ le ./ ./ 
The difference bctween wear rates is emphasised by the difference in the standard 
devia tion between samples under test (Table 2-4). The first simulator (s im A) shows 
a large average standard dev ia tion of 2.7 compared to 1.6 for simulator B. 
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Figure 2-20 Crav imetric data showing wear rates per MC (simulator B = blue, simulator A = 
red) ±95% confidence limits 
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2.4.2 Feedback and Tolerance Limits 
In order to verify that the simulator was producing loads in line with the prescribed 
ISO tolerances, a method of analysing the feedback waveforms was used . Feedback 
data from a standard test using dummy samples was used, with an average of three 
wavefon11 results taken and plotted together with the tolerances allowed [Figure 
2-2 1]. ' index position' refers to the 128 data points recorded by the spine simulator 
software. After 100 cycles the axial load limits were within ±5 % at the minimum 
and maximum positions. 
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Figure 2-21 Feedback data averaged over three cycles is shown together with the tolerances 
allowed (±5 % ) (AFI = Axial Force 1 etc) 
2.4.3 Discussion 
The results were significantly different to the results from simulator A, however, 
that test encountered biological degradation of the serum at the two and three 
million cycle time points . The result of 16.1 mg/MC compared well with a previous 
ISO-based study by Nechtow et al. [119] wi th wear rates of 16.59 mg/MC. Nechtow 
et al applied a sinusoidal loading of 600- 1750 N I I Hz for axial force as opposed to 
600-2000 N 12Hz for the present study. The LB and FE wavefonns, though not in 
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phase in the Nechtow study, were not 90° out of phase as in this test. Further, the 
bovine serum used was diluted to 50% rather than 25% in this test. The dIect on the 
wear rates that these differences would have is difficult to predict. 
Bushelow et at. [97] have compared MoP Prodisc and MoM Maverick wear in an 
ISO standard test and produced Prodisc wear results of 9.10 mglMC which is less 
than the both simulator A and B tests or Nechtow et at. However, the exact nature of 
the waveforms were not shown or described. One notable difference between this 
test and Bushelow et at. and Nechtow et at. is that the serum lubricating fluid in this 
test has half the protein content of the ISO standard that they used. This may 
produce a more effective boundary lubricant that protects the PE surface more 
readily and hence reduce wear. 
The bedding-in phenomena which is observed in some TJR in vitro tests was not 
present in the tests presented here. The difference between the mean wear rates for 
the entire tests and the initial 1 MC values was 3.2 mg and 2.9 mg for simulator A 
and B respectively. It should be noted that at the 3 MC and 4 MC time points for the 
simulator A test, there was bacterial contamination reported and a large fluctuation 
in wear rate from 23.7 mg/MC to 5.5 mglMC. This was the first ever study 
completed on the Leeds design spine simulator and the learning process involved 
may have made the results inconsistent. 
Though the final wear rate results were significantly different between simulator A 
and B, the results on simulator B were comparable to the range of Prodisc in vitro 
results reported and therefore the simulator was accepted for service. 
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3 In Vitro TOR Simulation 
3. 1 Introduction 
To date, the effect of the input motion magnitude and phasing have not been fully 
characterised in terms of their impact on TDR wear [118] and the sensitivity to 
perturbations in these input parameters is unknown. The ISO standard has been 
shown to be a relatively high CS motion [147] and was chosen to represent a 
baseline high CS study which formed the basis of the following parametric 
investigations. 
The aim of this study was to assess the wear rate of semi-constrained and 
unconstrained types of metal-on-UHMWPE TDRs under varying kinematic input 
conditions based upon the ISO 18192-1 standard. Modifications to the input 
parameters included altering the LB to FE motion phasing, the axial loading force 
and the FE rotation angle. The design of the Leeds spine simulator allows for 
translation in the transverse plane which may be of importance when testing 
unconstrained devices. 
3.2 Method 
3.2.1 Wear Simulation 
A description of the outline method, calibration and verification of the Leeds spine 
simulator was described in section 2.2. Comparative wear simulations were 
performed on using ISO 18192-1 based motions for all tests. The Prodisc TDR 
represented a 'semi-constrained' type of TDR of ball-in-socket design with an 
inferior UHMWPE disc articulating against a superior cobalt-chromium-
molybdenum (CoCrMo) cup [Figure 3-1]. 
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Figure 3-1 Charitc (left) and Prodisc (right) test components shown assembled 
The UHMWPE disc is attached to a CoCrMo base plate by means of a snap-lock 
mechanism. Theoretically this design provides a fixed centre of rotation (CoR) that 
is unlike a natural functional spinal unit in which a mobile instantaneous axis of 
rotation (IAR) is present [37]. The Charite TDR is an unconstrained design utilising 
a UHMWPE core which facilitates translation of the CoCrMo endplates relative to 
each other in the horizontal plane [Figure 3-2] and therefore aIJows multiple CoR 
positions. 
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Figure 3-2 Both TOR designs allow FE but the unconstra ined Charitc device allows translation 
in the transverse plane - red dots depict example CoR positions 
The simulati ons were split into a number of ex perimental studi es [Table 3-1] of 
several million cycles. A summary of the standard and modi fied input cycles is 
shown in Table 3-2. The Prodisc and Charite dev ices underwent testing under ISO 
18 192-1 (standard ISO) conditions to establish base line data [Figure 3-3]. In 
addition, the standard ISO test was repeated (designated IS02) near the completion 
of both the Prodisc and Charite wear studies in order to veri fy that the simulator was 
still performing as expected. The second investigation used a modifi ed standard ISO 
cyc le with the phase of the LB changed to give 0 0 diffe rences between LB and FE 
[Figure 3-4]. It was reasoned that this would produce a low cross-shear motion path 
that would be easil y repeatable and allow comparison with the base line tes t. 
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Table 3-1 Experiment a l studies : four input cycles applied to Prodisc; three input cycles applied 
to C harit c 
ISO LXS LL IS02 HF 
Prodisc Standard ISO FE and LB motions AF loading Repea t ISO FE motion 
18192- 1 placed in-phase to ha lved test to veri fy halved 
(baseline) create a low cross- simulati on 
shear motion 
Charite Standard ISO FE and LB motions AF loading Repeat ISO N/J\ 
18192-1 placed in-phase to halved test to ve ri fy 
(baseline) create a low cross- simulati on 
shear motion 
Table 3-2 ISO 18192-1 (standard ISO) input cycle para meters - alterations to the standard ISO 
cycle arc highlighted 
Input Study Input Input magnitude Frcq Phase wrt 
parameter (Hz) FEn 
ISO and Baseline and AF 600-2000 N 2 N/A 
IS02 repeated AR +2 °/_2° I +90 
baseline FE +6°/_3° 1 0 
LB +2 °/_2° 1 -90 
LXS AF 600-2000 N 2 N/A 
AR +2 °/_2° 1 +90 
FE +6°/_3° 1 0 
LB +2 °/_2° 1 0 
LL AF 300-1000 N 2 N/A 
AR +2 °/_2° 1 +90 
FE +6°/_3° 1 0 
LB +2 °/_2° 1 -90 
HF AF 600-2000 N 2 N/A 
AR +2 °/_2° 1 +90 
-
-
FE +3°/_1.5° 1 0 
LB +2 °/_2° I -90 
The method of creation of the low CS test also meant that only one parameter was 
changed in the test, namely LB phase with respect to FE. A further rati onale for the 
low CS comparison between Prodisc and Charite was that the amount of CS present 
on a unconstrained device is di fficult to predict and calculate. This is due the 
unpredictable rotation that occurs at the mobile central core which influences the 
motion pattern at the bearing interface. Comparing results fro m this dev ice with the 
semi-constrained Prodisc would aid with inference about the wear mechanism 
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difference between the different design rationales , and also allow an understanding 
of wear and effect of CS in comparison with other joints such as hip and knee TJR. 
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Figure 3-4 ISO 18192· 1 lu mber TOR wear testing standa rd with FE and LB placed in-phase to 
prod uce a low cross-shear wear path 
A further study was created to assess the effect of lower loads on the wear behaviour 
of the implants. This test used the ISO standard as a baseline and was followed with 
a modified 'low load' (LL) modified ISO input cycle. The axial force load input was 
sca led by a factor of 0.5 to give an exact halving of the load cycle. The frequency 
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was kept the same at 2 Hz. The effect of contact pressure on the wear rate could then 
be assessed. The factor of reduction of 0.5 was chosen as a convenient comparison 
with finite element models (FEM) of the wear behaviour. 
For the Prodisc semi-constrained implant design a final study was designed to test 
the correlation of motion track length (with similar CS ratio) to the baseline ISO 
test. The change in motion track length was achieved by altering the rotational input 
of the FE motion from the ISO standard by a factor of O.S. This meant that the FE 
angle was decreased to +4.5°/-1.5° and the overall distance that the disc bearing 
couple moved through was reduced. The methods chosen for all comparative studies 
were done so in order to keep the parametric effects of altering the standard ISO 
inputs to a minimum. The test inputs, cell numbers and the devices under test were 
coded as in Table 3-3. For example; standard ISO input, containing frodisc device, 
cell number J., would be IP3. 
Table 3-3 Test inputs were coded: I = ISO, X = low cross shear, 12 = repeat ISO, L = low loa. 
H = half load; P = Prodisc, C = Charite 
Input Cycle Test Input Name Prodisc tests Charite tests 
Standard ISO ISO IP IC 
Low Cross Shear LXS XP XC 
Repeated ISO IS02 I2P 12C 
Low Load LL LP LC 
Half FE HF HP 
Identical experiments were run on both types of disc implant to assess the inter-
design-rationale variability using Prodisc and Charite designs as example implants. 
Mean wear rates were calculated from the total mass loss and compensated by a 
soak control measurement. Verification that the simulator meets ISO 18192-1 
tolerances for both phasing and input magnitudes have been confirmed previously 
[148] for an identical machine and was repeated for the simulator used for these 
studies. 
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3.2.2 Profilometry and Imagery 
A method of assessment of the tribological performance of the TOR bearing design 
under test was developed in order to monitor and compare bearing performance. 
This was done by using surface profilometry of both the polyethylene and metallic 
bearing surfaces. An attempt was made to segregate the modes of wear into three 
distinct regions of wear behaviour. A previous tribological report on Prodisc and 
Charite bearings [122] indicated that surface topography was more complicated than 
a simple profile trace could record. The wear scars present on these devices were 
inspected and observed to be burnished at the outer edges and roughened towards 
the pole region of the dome of the polyethylene components. In order to assess this 
quantitatively a method of surface profiling was developed. The results of the 
surface roughness values and clearance could then be used to add data to the wear 
processes taking place in the tribological regime. Knowledge of any anisotropic 
surface wear effects could be measured and described. Furthermore, an attempt to 
correlate a change in surface topography with the parametric changes in the input 
cycle waveforms could be undertaken. Average roughness was used in order to 
compare results with that already in the literature. 
Surface Profile 
A contacting surface profilometry instrument (120L or PGI800, Taylor-Hobson Ltd, 
Talysurf, UK) was used to record average roughness (Ra) and average radius (R). 
The use of contacting surface recording was used in order to gain both Ra and radius 
readings. The optical profiling alternative is unsuitable for non-reflecting materials 
or highly curved surfaces and only allows relatively small sections of area to be 
assessed at one time. The cut-off / bandwidth values used for the roughness filter in 
the profiler software were chosen based on Taylor-Hobson recommended values for 
non-periodic waveforms; 0.8 mm / 100: 1 for the polyethylene components and 0.25 
mm / 100: I for the metallic components. 
The traces were positioned in order to capture the greatest amount of data in a time-
efficient manner [Figure 3-5]. The first trace from edge to edge was used for a 
general full area Ra value plus a truncated version of this trace was used to show the 
roughness at the pole area of the disc components. An example trace is shown in 
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Figure 3-6. The seco nd trace was at the rim area o f the wear sca r where the edge of 
the eups articu lates with the PE components. 
The initial trace (trace I , x-direction) was taken from as close the edge of the PE 
dome as was prac ti cable for the Prodisc components and from fl a t to flat on the 
Charite components (a Charite trace is depicted in Figure 3-7). In order to ensure 
that the central (hi ghest point) of the curved area was traversed, the trace stylus was 
moved across the pole area of the dome until the highest reading was observed. 
Then the stylus could be returned to a relevant start position. For the metallic cups 
the sta rt/ fini sh positi ons for the traces were placed on the flat edges of the cup rims. 
The trace itse lf was then truncated by 2 mm either side of the flats in order to 
eliminate data that was not part of the wear area. The initial trace (trace I) was 
reported in full for the overall R3 (labelled ALL in results) , then truncated [Figure 
3-7] to yield roughness for the pole area of the dome (labelled POLE in results). 
Trace 2 (y-direction) was used to give roughn ess values for the burni shed area at the 
edge of the wear area (labelled RIM in results). Measurements of the PE 
components were taken at the start and end of each experimcnt. Sample numbers 
were n=6 for Prodisc and n=3 for Charite (two surfaces analysed on Charite cores). 
Figu re 3-5 An example Charite core component with solid lines showing stylus trace positions 
a nd dotted line showing approximate position of the metallic cup contact area 
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Figure 3-6 Example trace startlfinish positions for the Charitc PE component showing how the 
initial long trace was truncated for overall roughness measurement 
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Figure 3-7 An exa mple Charitc core (11 MC) showing profile trace and the truncating of the 
trace used to assess spec ific area profil e phenomena (central roughened pole area shown) 
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SEMimages 
A Phi lips XL30 SEM with environmental facility was used for all SEM image 
capture. Initially the microscope was used in environmental mode but because of 
sample charging the images were poor. Therefore the machine was used in standard 
SEM mode. TDR UHMWPE samples were gold coated and mounted with carbon 
paint to ensure sufficient conductivity and reduce chances of static surface charge 
accumulation. Even with this method, the length of time under the electron beam 
was critical to avoid over exposition which results in a pale or burned out image 
especially over edges or valley in the surface topography. 
3.3 Results (Wear) 
3.3.1 Standard ISO Input Motions 
The soak control UHMWPE discs gained mass throughout the experiment and this 
change in mass was deducted from the wear data at each measurement point. Over 
the initial ISO test period, the Prodisc soak control gained mass equal to 0.23 mg 
over the first four MC [Figure 3-8] while the Charite gained mass equal to 0.30 mg 
over 4 MC of the 5 million cycle ISO test [Figure 3-9]. The first few million cycles 
showed the most dramatic increase in soak control mass with the trend continuing at 
an average rate of 0.1 mg and 0.06 mg per MC for the rest of the wear 
experimentation period for the Prodisc and Charite respectively. It is interesting to 
note that there was no asymptotic value. 
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Figure 3-8 Soak control results for the entire spine simulator experimentation pcriod for 
Prodisc (top) and Charitc (bottom) 
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Figurc 3-9 Soak control rcsults for thc cntirc spinc simulator expcrimcntation period for 
Prodisc (top) and Charitc (bottom) 
The trend in soak control activi ty IS summarised by Figure 3-10 showing the 
plateauing of the soak control mass for both types of disc by the end of the first few 
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million cycles of standard ISO experimentation. However the Charite and Prodi sc 
results di ffer in that the trend for the Prodisc is to absorb more fluid than the Charite 
over the full test period. This is difficult to explain, the Prodisc has increased mass 
(- three times) of the over the Charite, but the surface areas in contact with fluid 
should be similar. 
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Figure 3-10 Soak control mass calculated as difference between cnd-point and start-point mass 
for each parametric study 
The initi al Prodisc test consisted of a standard ISO input for 4 MC to act as an 
assessment of the simulator perfom1ance [Section 2.4] and a baseline result by 
which to assess the following parametric studies and compare previous data. The 
overall mean mass loss was 62.4 ± 5.5 mg over 4 MC [Figure 3-11], ranging from 
53.7 mg (IP3) to 71.2 mg (TP5) . The mean wear rate averaged over the first 4 MC 
was 16.1 ± 1.4 mglMC, ranging from 13.9 mg/MC (IP3) to 17.8 mglMC (IP5) . 
Station number 5 was the highest wearing test cell position over the whole test and 
stati on 3 the lowest. Over the entire test the lowest and highest rates of mass loss did 
not remain at station 3 and 5 but varied between stations I, 3, 5 and 6. The mean 
wear rate per MC remained approximately linear throughout the test wi th a gradient 
of 15.5 mg/Mc. 
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Figure 3-11 Prodisc tested under standard ISO conditions showing cumulative wear rate ± 
standa rd deviation (also shown is a linear regression and R2 correlation coefficient) 
The initi al Charite test consisted of a standard ISO input for 5 MC to ac t as a 
verifi cation of the simulator perf0n11anCe compared to results available in the 
literature and a basel ine result by which to assess the following parametric studies . 
The length of this test was increased slightly to 5 MC over the Prodisc's 4 MC in 
order to mitigate some of the variability in the initial data. The overall mean mass 
loss was 57.6 ± 8. 1 mg over 5 MC [Figure 3-1 2], ranging from 49.9 mg (IC5) to 
71.6 mg (IC I). The mean wear rate averaged over the first 5 MC was 11.5 ± 1.6 
mglMC, ranging from 10.0 mglMC (lC5) to 14.3 mg/MC (lC I) . Over the entire test 
the lowest and highest rates of mass loss remained at station 5 and 1 except for the 
first I MC where the highest and lowest wearing test cell s were 6 and 3. The mean 
wear rate per MC remained linear fro m the I million cycle po int onwards, however, 
the first 0-1 MC showed a much lower wear rate. 
Exclusion of the first I MC o f wear establi shed an increased average wear rate o f 
13.4 ± 2.0 mg/MC, shown in Figure 3- 12. The gradient of the regress ion line was 
13.5 mglMC when calculated for the 1-5 MC data points . Linear regress ion fo r the 
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1-5 MC data set revealed a similar R2 value to that obtained for the Prodisc. (The 
exclusion of the I SI MC was based on the statistical data presented in Table 3-5.) 
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Figure 3-12 Charitc tested under standard ISO conditions showing cumulative wear rate ± 
standard deviation (also shown is a linear regression and Rl correlation coeflicient) 
There was a significant difference (two-way ANOVA, p = 0.03) between the two 
disc design ' s average wear data when all million cycle measurement points were 
considered. Comparing the Prodisc data with the Charite data for only the 1-5 
million cycle points of the Charite gave a non-significant difference (two-way 
ANOVA, p = 0.99) [Figure 3-13]. 
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Figure 3-13 Mean wear rates for the Prodisc and Charitc disc designs (0-5 and 1-5 million cycle 
points shown for the Charitc) 
Wear scars for all tests showed a large area of wear almost covering the entire dome 
of the UHMWPE components indicative of full contact over the cycle period 
between the bearing components. The worn surfaces had a polished appearance that 
was more pronounced towards the circumference of the worn area for both the 
Prodisc and Charite UHMWPE components [Figure 3-14]. Light optical microscopy 
(LOM) of the surface around the top of the dome area showed the build-up of debris 
at the pole (a close-up of the edge of this area is shown in Figure 3-15) and closer 
inspection of this debris revealed linear scratches that may have been caused by the 
entrapment and subsequent departure of wear particles from the dome area 
migrating to the outside fluid medium [Figure 3- 16]. 
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Figure 3-14 Prodisc and Charitc wear scars particularly pronounced towards the 
circumference of the UHMWPE bearing and toward the anterior of the Prodisc (scale 2mm) 
Figure 3-15 x25 magnification LOM image of the dome area of the Prodisc shuwing 
predominantly linear wea r tracks (scale shown is 0.0 I mm per division) 
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Figure 3-16 x50 magnification LOM image of the pole area at the edge of the roughened section 
of the Prodisc -the islands of debris have been reapplied the surface (scale shown is 0.01 mm 
per division) 
The initial standard ISO results were followed by the following parametric studies: 
• Low cross shear (LXS) 
• Low Load (LL) 
• Repeated ISO (lS02) 
• Half flex ion-extension (HF) 
The following sections outline the results for each of these modified input cycle 
studies . 
3.3.1.1 Low Cross Shear Input Motions 
Prodisc versus Charile 
The baseline standard ISO tests using Prodisc and Charite samples were followed by 
a low cross-shear (modified ISO) study. The baseline tests produced wear rates of 
\6.1 ± 1.4 mg/MC and 13.5 ± 2.0 mg/MC for the full Prodisc study and the 1-5 
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million cyc le data for the Charite respectively. The following reduced cross-shear 
studies produced wear rates of 6.0 ± 1.3 mglMC and 8.2 ± 1.3 respectively [Figure 
3- 17]. 
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Figure 3-17 Prodisc low CS average wear rate compared to the standard ISO (± standard 
deviation) 
The reduction in mean wear rate for the low cross-shear motion path usmg the 
Prodisc device was significant (one-way ANOVA, p<O.OI) showing a drop to 37% 
of baseline. There was a significant difference (two-way ANOV A, p<O.O I) in mean 
wear rate between the low cross-shear input for Prodisc and all other input/disc 
combinations with the exception of the Charite low CS test. The reduction in mean 
wear rate for the low cross-shear motion path using the Charite device was 
significant (one-way ANOVA, p<O.OI) showing a drop to 56 % of baseline (using 
the 2-5 million cycle data) or 71 % (when using the entire data set) . The Prodisc and 
Charite low CS input results were not significantly different (two-way ANOV A, P = 
0.76) . The low CS cycle results for the Charite were 38 % higher than that for the 
Prodisc while the ISO results were lower: 17 % for the 1-5 MC data and 28 % for 
the full Charite data . 
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3.3.1.2 Low Load Input Motions 
Prodisc versus Charite 
The baseline standard ISO tests using Prodisc and Charite samples were followed by 
a low load (modified half load ISO) study. The baseline tests produced wear rates of 
16.1 ± 1.4 mg/MC and 13.4 ± 2.0 mg/MC for the full Prodisc study and the 1-5 
million cycle data for the Charite respectively. The following reduced load studies 
produced wear rates of 11.8 ± 1.0 mg/MC and 12.5 ± 3.7 respectively [Figure 3-18] . 
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Figure 3-18 Prodisc low CS average wear rate eompared to the standard ISO (Charite results 
shown are 2-5 MC average) 
The reduction in mean wear rate for the low load cycle using the Prodisc device was 
significant (one-way ANOVA, p<O.OI) showing a drop to 74% of baseline. The 
reduction in mean wear rate for the low cross-shear motion path using the Charite 
device was not significant (one-way ANOVA, p=0.56) showing a drop to 93 % of 
baseline (using the 1-5 million cycle data) . 
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3.3.1.3 Half Flexion-Extension (Prodisc only) 
Prodisc only 
The baseline standard ISO tes ts using Prodi sc samples was followed by a low load 
(modified half FE ISO) study. The baseline test produced wear rates of 16.1 ± l A 
mg/MC, with the following reduced FE experiment producing a wear rate of 11 .7 ± 
204 mg/MC [Figure 3-1 9]. 
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Figure 3-19 Prodisc half FE (HF) average wear ra te compared to the standard ISO cycle 
The reduction in mean wear rate for the half FE cycle using the Prodisc device was 
significant (one way ANOVA, p<O.O I) showing a drop to 73% of base line. The 
reduction in mean wear rate was significantly different (two way ANOV A, p<O.O I) 
from all input cycle studies with the exception of the low load test (p= I.OO). 
3.3.1.4 Standard ISO Verification Study (Initial and final ISO 
studies compared) 
Prodisc 
The initial standard ISO studies for Prodisc devices were repeated after the 
intervening low CS and low load studies to ascertain if the spine simulator was still 
delivering correct baseline data before commencing with the final half EE study. 
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When comparing the entire data set for the ISO based results (first ISO run follow ed 
by the later repeated ISO nll1) the data showed little deviation from the initi al I 
million cycle point [Figure 3-20] . However the data did show a widening o f the 
vari ance at the latter measurement points compared to the start of the study, though 
thi s was not significant using Levene's tes t for homogeneity of va riance (p=0.13). 
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Figure 3-20 ISO and repeated ISO (IS02) wear rates for the Prodisc device (note that the 
repeated ISO test was completed aft er a gap of 6 MC) 
In order to check that steady state wear was achieved, a one-way ANOVA was 
performed on the entire Prodisc ISO wear data. The p values (one-way ANOVA) are 
summarised in Table 3-4. From the I s i million cycle measurement point the data 
was not significantly different for most compari son measurement points [Table 3-6]. 
For thi s data, homogeneity of variance could be assumed (p<0.05) and the Tukey 
HSD post hoc test was used. 
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Table 3-6 Table 3-4 Prodisc million cycle measurement points showing signillcancc levels (using 
Tukey HSD tcst for homoge nous variances) 
ISO Cycle Measurement Point (MC) 
2 3 4 11 
c: 
0 2 00.. 
- ~ uc,-.... 3 >->ou 
UE:;;E 
4 O~'-" 
f/) ::l 
-
V'l II <'l 0 0.05* 
:;;E 12 
Indicates a non-significant difference between measurement points 
* 0.050 
The repeated ISO study showed an increase in wear rate to 16.7 -1: 2.8 mg/MC which 
was 104 % of the original baseline value (0-4 million cycle data) . The highest 
wearing stations were variable but the lowest wearing station was always station 3 
from I MC point onwards [Table 3-5]. The reason for thi s is unknown, but is more 
probably device related rather than simulator cell position. 
Table 3-5 Prodisc ISO studies showing mjnimum and maximum wearing test cells (mg/MC) 
Cell I MC 
ICI 12.92 
IC2 14.11 
IC3 12.39 
ISO 
2MC 3MC 
16.98 18.07 
16.16 14.40 
4MC 
19.63 
17.86 
IS02 
IIMC 12MC 
23.60 16.74 
18.72 18.00 
. . -' 
'0'. ,:,1 J" 1 j .', 
IC4 13. 19 16.48 17.28 20.14 19.02 13.61 
IC5 15.62 16.29 18.48 20.80 17.80 13.89 
~I~C~6 __ ~IIIII" ____ 14_._49 _____ 1_6_.8_3 ____ 1_8_.9_0 _____ 20_.5_4 _____ 1 ~3 .~90~ 
Charite 
The initial standard ISO studies for Charite devices were repeated after the 
interven ing parametric studies to ascertain if the spine simulator was still deli veri ng 
correct base line data. When comparing the entire data set for the ISO based results 
(first ISO run followed by the later repeated ISO run) the results show a clear steady 
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state wear rate emerging at arollnd the 2 million cycle measurement point [Figure 
3-21]. The data also shows a wide variance at the latter measllrement points 
compared to the start of the study. 
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Figure 3-21 ISO and repeated ISO (IS02) wear rates for the Chllritc device (note that the 
repeated ISO test was completed after a gap of R MC) 
10 order to check at what point the steady state wear began, a one-way ANOV A was 
performed on the entire Charite ISO wear data. The p values summarised in Table 
3-6 show that from the 2 million cycle measurement point the data is not 
significantly di fferent. For this data the homogeneity of variance could not be 
assumed (p<0.05) and the Tukey HSD post hoc test was changed to a Tamhane T2 
post hoc test. 
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Table 3-6 C har it c million cycle measurement points showing significance levels (using 
Tamhane's tes t for non-homoge nous variances) 
The repeated ISO study showed an increase in wear rate to 17 .8 ± 3.7 mg/ MC which 
was 154 % of the original baseline value (0-5 million cycle data) and 12 1 % of the 
steady state 1-5 million cycle average. The highest wearing station remained 
constant at station I whil e the lowest wearing stations were less predictable [Table 
3-7]. Again the reason is unknown, but as the highest and lowest wearing stations 
changed between tests, it is less probable that thi s phenomenon was connected with 
particular s imulator stations. 
Table 3-7 Charitc ISO studies showi 
Test Cell 
IC1 
IC2 
IC3 
IC4 
IC5 
IC6 
2MC 
13.30 
9.10 
3.3.1.4.1 Wear Data Summary 
19.09 
12.26 
19.39 
16.66 18.40 24.62 
12.58 16.56 19.67 21.91 
16.04 
12.29 15.57 
12.17 15.67 
13.77 
There was only one outlier present in the entire Prodisc and Charite gravimetric data 
sets. The box plot [Figure 3-22] demonstrates the spread of data and the absence of 
outliers. Beyond the low load study (LP) the spread of the data increases and thi s 
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was re fl ec ted in increased leve ls of variance in the stati sti ca l data. The Pradi sc 
experimental studies were perfolmed on the spine simulator before the Charite test. 
Data fro m the Chari te studies showed that from the second study (low load) the 
range o f data was larger than the Prodise ex periments. This resulted in a large 
vari ance and suspected outliers. Levene's test was influenced by thi s wide data 
range homogeneity of variance could not be ass umed when comparin g the Pradi sc 
and Charite data. The spread o f data increased in the Charite ex periment s. 
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Figure 3-22 Spread of data of entire spine simulator experiments showing widening of spread 
for the seconda ry C ha ritc studies (bottom) compared to the Prodisc (top) 
The standard ISO test results were of the same magnitude for the Prodi se and 
Charite devices with the Prodi se wearing higher than the Charitc by 28% when 
comparing the full Charite data but by onl y 17 % when the first million eycles was 
excl uded from the Charite da ta set. This noticeab le di fference in the wear behav iour 
was due to the in itial low bedding-in wear exhibited by the Charite TOR. This 
dev ice showed low wear (approx imately half) for the first I MC. Comparing the 
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wear rate indicated by the linear regression line and the average mean wear rate 
showed a large difference, therefore the first 1 MC were excluded. In the reporting 
of wear rates the mean average was used throughout the testing as this was a simple 
way of ensuring correct comparisons rather than using linear regression. 
When considering average data results for each experimental input cycle study 
extreme data points and outliers were not common within the experimental studies 
in this series of tests. The mean data of Prodisc based results didn't show any 
extreme values of concern. The Charite average wear data showed only one possible 
anomaly in the low CS data. However, when the full data set was disseminated into 
per-million data sets there were more possible anomalies but these were included in 
all the data analyses as the values were not far enough from the mean to be classed 
as definite outliers. 
An issue of concern with the simulator performance was the high and low wearing 
stations. The highest wearing Prodisc stations were variable which is as expected 
with a level of random experimental error. But the lowest wearing station was 
consistently station 3 (IP3 for Prodisc). This has therefore introduced a certain 
amount of non-random experimental error. The Charite tests on the same simulator 
produced an opposite trend, where the highest wearing station was consistently 
station I (lel) but the lowest wearing stations were variable. Since these studies 
were completed on the same simulator and which had regular re-calibration it is not 
possible to isolate a reason for consistent high or low wearing stations, however, it is 
more probable that specimen difference rather than station issue was the cause. 
The mechanism of wear of the TDRs under test appears to have been similar to 
existing hip and knee UHMWPE devices, except that the pole areas exhibited a 
roughening effect due to a new bio-tribological effect. Third body damage resulted 
in linear wear tracks or scratches and may be due to larger polyethylene wear debris 
making its way from a central region of bearing contact to the outer rim and into the 
lubricating medium - this may also be linked to the build-up of re-attached debris at 
the pole regions. The roughening at the pole vicinities seems to have been caused by 
re-attachment of debris to the polyethylene surface. The burnishing exhibited on the 
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po li shed rim regIOns is indicative or micro-polishing abras ion or perhaps V ISCO U S 
now clue to elevated contact stress [ 149]. 
The repeated 1S0 verificati on of the Prod isc and Charitc TDR tests demo nstrated 
that the sp ine simulator was capable of maintaining co rrect wea r behav iour eve n 
after severa l millions of cycles o f runni ng ti me. Fo r the initi al standard ISO stud y 
both TDR designs showed wear rates rise stead il y (much more so in the first milli on 
cyc les of the Charitc test) and thi s phenomena has been observed in a prev ious 
simulator tes t using the same des ign of componen ts and virtuall y identi ca l des ign of 
simulator [122]. However the fo llowing repea ted ISO stud y showed a reverse trend 
whereby the wear rate steadil y decreased. The tribologica l expla nation for thi s is 
difficult to estab li h but a poss ible hypothe is for the initial wear rate trend was that 
the bedding-in of the polyethylene components initiall y resulted in a small er area of 
rea l contact which lowered the wear rate. A cause of this would be the spiral 
mach in ing marks wh ich as we ll as roughening the new surface (approx imately 0.5 -1 
~ lm) also increase the 'va lley' space between these regular marks [ri gure 3-23]. Thi s 
may exp lai n why the Charite dev ice showed a much lower initial million cyc le wea r 
rate because the dev ice has two UII MW PE 'ur faees and any sur face machining 
effec ts would be greater in thi s case. However, analys is of the 0, 1,2 MC of clata for 
a relat ionship between clearance, Ra, or R sk (va ll ey to peak rati o) prov ided no link to 
the observed wear rate . It should be noted th at po lye th ylene component s will deform 
considerabl y under load and th is is very diffi cult to analyse dynamica ll y. 
Figure 3-23 Schema ti c d epic tin g (exagge r a ted) mac hinin g ma rks on th e surface o f a T On 
uear ing surface a nd th e pos tul a ted increased conta ct a r ca after b eddin g- in 
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3.3.2 Profilometry and Imagery 
3.3.2.1 Prodisc 
Before the start of the first study, the Prodisc PE components had an Ra value of 
1.022 ± 0.1 7 ~lm measured over the entire dome length. The metallic cups had an Ra 
value of 0.010 ± 0.00 1 ~m measured from the central 12 mm of concave surface. 
The PE components exhibited a periodic surface topography consistent with having 
been machine turned (Figure 3-24). 
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Figure 3-24 Close up of surface profile demonslrating periodic profile resulting from 
machining of Ihe Charite core (1.6 mm length shown) 
After the first 4 MC of standard ISO testing the PE domes were assessed with the 
same method. The fu ll area Ra value (labelled ALL in Table 3-S) had changed 
slightly to 0.S37 ± 0.37 ~m (82 % of start value). However, closer inspection of the 
surface revealed a range of values from 0.165 ± 0.141 ~m (16% of start value) at the 
rim to 2.245 ± 0.927 ~m (220 % of start value) at the pole area of the dome. The rim 
displayed signs of burnishing, cold flow and increased wear. The pole area of the 
dome was roughened by a layer of debris [Figure 3-25]. The image shows the 
application of ink to demonstrate pal1ia l re-attachment of polyethylene to the 
surface . Where the ink is pale, there was seepage of ink underneath the roughened 
area. The thickness of the debris roughened area measured at 4 MC of ISO testing 
was 123 ± 15 ~m (n=5). The following parametric studies produced changes in 
surface Ra summarised in Table 3-8 and graphically in Figure 3-26. 
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Figure 3-25 I mage of the pole area of the dome of a Prodisc (ISO test) showing the roughened 
area of the disc and penetration of ink (circled) under some of the debris 
Table 3-8 Full R" result s for the Prodisc PE component s (average a nd standard deviation) 
(pm) ALL RIM POLE APPEA RAN CE 
OMC Ave 1.022 1.022 1.022 matt , barely visible 
SO 0. 175 0.175 0.175 machining marks 
ISO(4mc) Ave 0.837 0.165 2.245 some bumishing, obvious 
SO 0.37 1 0.14 1 0.927 roughening of pole area 
LX S(2mc) Ave 0.671 0.177 0.613 some burnishing, little 
SO 0.339 0.048 0.272 roughening at pole 
LL(4mc) Ave 0.255 0.085 0.084 some burnishing, no 
SO 0.11 6 0.073 0.033 roughening at pole 
IS0 2(2mc) Ave 0.467 0.32 1.175 some burni shing, some 
SO 0.2 16 0.22 0.69 1 roughening at pole 
HF(3mc) Ave 0.317 0.352 0.795 some burnishing, little 
SO 0.363 0.179 1.1 29 roughening at pole 
SK(15mc) Ave 0.99 0.33 0.49 matt, barely visible 
machining marks, some 
staining from serum, fa int 
rim contact outline 
ote : LXS=low cross shear, LL=low load, IS02= repca ted ISO, HF- half f E, SK=soak 
The low CS results sugge ted that the full urface Ra (A LL, Table 3-8) and rim Ra 
(RIM , Table 3-8) remained similar to the first ISO ex perimental results at 80 % and 
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107 % of the ISO experiment values. However the pole roughness (POLE, Table 
3-8) decreased substantially to 27 % of the ISO value. Visual inspection also 
confirmed that the trend for debris reattachment ceased during the low CS testing. 
For the following low load test (LL) the average roughness for the entire dome 
lowered to 30 % of the ISO value. The rim roughness also lowered, to 52 % of the 
ISO value. The pole area Ra lowered considerably to 4 % of the ISO value. 
The repeated ISO test was used to ensure the simulator was delivering accurate wear 
data. The Ra values gained here were indicative of the repeatability of the surface 
tribology when tested under consecutive wear patterns. This second ISO test showed 
a full area Ra value of 56 %, rim Ra of 194 % and pole area Ra of 52 % of the of the 
original ISO test. Caution in interpretation is advised as this test was run for 2 MC 
whereas the original ISO test was for 4 MC. However, as can be seen in Figure 3-26 
the trend for each area Ra value was similar to the first ISO study. After the IS02 
simulator check, the following study was to asses halving the FE. The full area and 
pole Ra decreased to 38 % and 35 % of the original ISO study respectively, but the 
rim increased to 213 %. 
To assess the effect of the axial loading alone on the surface topography, the soak 
control disc was profiled. When compared to the initial 0 MC value, the overall full 
area Ra stayed approximately equal at 97 %. However the rim and dome changed to 
32 % and 48% respectively. The metallic cups of the Prodisc were profiled before 
and at the finish of testing. The 0 MC Ra value was 10 ± 1 nm and this increased to 
28 ± 18 nm by the end of 15 MC of various paramedic testing [Figure 3-27]. 
Although this was an increase to 280 % of original, the standard deviation was high 
and therefore there was no statistical difference (one-way ANOVA, p=0.057) 
between the two values. 
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Figure 3-26 Prodisc disc Ra trace results separated into entire disc length (ALL), edge wear 
(RIM) and roughened area on the pole of the dome (POLE) 
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Figure 3-27 Prodisc mrtallic cups before and after wear testing for IS MC of various 
parametric trsts 
Wear scar symmetry 
The wear scars of the Prodisc device were more heterogenous as compared the 
largely isotropic Chari te features. As an example, the Prodisc profile was assessed 
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for symmetry after the second ISO test. The height loss of the wear scar at the rim 
was compared to that on the unwom materi al. To do so, the pro fil es were exported 
to analys is so ftware (Mountains, Form Talysurf, Leicester, UK). The profiles were 
removed of fonTI (using a curve filter), resulting in an approximately flat profil e that 
showed onl y the wear scar minus the original surface form . From thi s clear view 
samples (n=3) were assessed and the posterior height loss was 1.56 ± 4.9 mm and 
the anterior height loss 0.48 ± 0.03 mm, a ratio of - 3: I , an example measurement is 
shown in Figure 3-28. The lateral traces di splayed more symmetrica l wear, an 
example is shown in Fi gure 3-29. A possible cause of the lack of anterior-posterior 
symmetry could be that the motion path at the posterior was of larger aspect ratio 
than at the anterior. In comparison, the motion track dimensions were identical for 
mirrored positions about the AP centre line. 
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Figure 3-28 Left: Prodisc wear scar (2MC IS02) Right: Measurement after form removal 
(posterior to Icft) 
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Figurc 3-29 Increased sy mmetry of wear for the lateral profile across a Prodisc (IS02) 
3.3.2.2 Charite 
Results are rep0l1ed as two values, the first is the superior va lue fo llowed by the 
in fe rior va lue. Before the start of the first study, the Charite PE components had Ra 
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values of 0.657 ± 0.055 and 0.660 ± 0.036 Ilm for superior and inferior surfaces of 
the PE core measured over the entire core length. The metallic superior and inferior 
cups had Ra values of 0.016 ± 0.002 Ilm and 0.017 ± 0.001 Ilm respectively, 
measured from the central 10 mm of concave surface at the start of the study. 
The ISO test was increased to 5 MC for the Charite due to bedding-in effects at the 
start of the test. After 5 MC the same analysis method was used to check the surface 
topography on the superior and inferior surfaces of the Charite cores and cnd plates. 
The full area Ra value (labelled ALL in Table 3-9) changed significantly to 0.2407 ± 
0.991 f..LII1 and 1.390 ± 0.646 Ilm respectively (366 % and 211 % of start values). 
Closer inspection of the surface revealed a range of values from 0.092 ± 0.027 Ilm 
(14% of start value) at the superior rim to 3.380 ± 1.553 Ilm (515 % of start value) at 
the pole area of the superior dome. The rim displayed signs of burnishing, cold flow 
and increased wear. The pole area of the superior dome was roughened by a layer of 
debris that appeared to have been re-attached to the surface as with the Prodisc 
sample. The thickness of the debris-roughened area was approximately 0.05 mm. 
The inferior surface was also roughened at the pole area but to a lesser degree. Very 
large error bars are present for the superior surface pole area roughness due to large 
sample variation and low sample size. The following parametric studies produced 
changes in surface Ra summarised Table 3-9 and graphically in Figure 3-30 and 
Figure 3-31. 
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Table 3-9 Superior and inferior surface R. results for the Charitc PE components (average and 
standard deviation) 
Superior (Ilm) ALL RIM POLE APPEARANCE 
OMC Ave 0.657 0.657 0.657 matt, barely visible machining 
SO 0.055 0.055 0.055 marks 
ISO(4mc) Ave 2.407 0.092 3.38 some burnishing, obvious 
SD 0.991 0.027 1.553 roughening of pole area 
LXS(2mc) Ave 5.587 0.053 2.48 some burnishing, obvious 
SO 6.513 0.005 1.07 roughening of pole area 
LL(4mc) Ave 2.937 0.11 6.407 some burnishing, obvious 
SO 1.147 0.017 2.939 roughening of pole area 
IS02(2mc) Ave 2.963 0.33 5.78 some burnishing, obvious 
SD 0.902 0.046 1.581 roughening of pole area 
SOAK(l5mc) Ave 0.99 0.33 0.49 matt, barely visible machining 
marks, some staining from 
serum, faint rim contact outline 
Inferior (J.lm) ALL RIM POLE APPEARANCE 
OMC Ave 0.66 0.66 0.66 matt, barely visible machining 
SO 0.036 0.036 0.036 marks 
ISO(4mc) Ave 1.39 0.114 0.983 some burnishing, lesser 
SD 0.646 0.015 1.487 roughening of pole area 
LXS(2mc) Ave 1.093 0.066 0.72 some burnishing, reduced 
SO 0.254 0.027 0.462 roughening of pole area 
LL(4mc) Ave 1.48 0.119 2.07 some burnishing, lesser 
SD 0.38 0.046 1.704 roughening of pole area 
IS02(2mc) Ave 1.857 0.293 3.16 some burnishing, lesser 
SD 0.457 0.101 2.133 roughening of pole area 
SOAK(15mc) Ave 0.99 0.33 0.49 matt, barely visible machining 
marks, some staining from 
serum, faint rim contact outline 
Note: LXS=low cross shear, LL=low load, IS02=repeated ISO, HF=halfFE, SK=soak 
The inferior roughness was generally smoother for than the superior roughness for 
all test states. Under low CS testing, the rim and pole areas demonstrated an 
identical change in Ra from the ISO results at 58 % and 73 % respectively for both 
superior and inferior surfaces. However, the overall roughness for the entire surfaces 
was 232 % and 79 %. This was due to the very high roughness result for the superior 
surface under ISO conditions. For the low load experiment the rim and pole area Rn 
values also showed similarity between superior and inferior surfaces. Under this test 
the full area Ra remained approximately static at 122 % and 106 %. A repeated ISO 
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s tandard input tes t revealed a similar full area Ra to the first ISO results, but the rim 
and pole area roughness had changed by 357 % and 171 % respectively for the 
superior core surface with similar results for the inferior surface. 
At the end of all testing the soak control core was measured and compared to the un-
used PE surface results . The superior and inferior surfaces displayed near identical 
changes in Ra value of 151 % and 150 % for the complete assessment length, 75 % 
and 74 % for the pole of the dome area and identical 50 % of start value for the rim 
measurement. The end plate cups were re-assessed at 13 MC and as can be seen 
from Figure 3-32, there was no significant (one-way ANOVA, p>O.05) change in 
surface roughness on either superior or inferior end plates. 
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Figure 3-30 Charitc superior core R. trace results separated into entire disc length (ALL), edge 
wear (RIM) and roughened area on the pole of the dome (POLE) 
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Figure 3-31 Charite inferior core Ra trace results separated into entire disc length (ALL), edge 
wear (RIM) and roughened area on the pole of the dome (POLE) 
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Figure 3-32 Charitc superior (SUP) and infer (INF) cups surface profiled before and after 13 
MC of wear testing 
3.3.2.3 SEM Analysis 
Gold coating was employed to make the samples conductive to the electron beam . 
This is a destructi ve process and so samples from a previous study [122] , with 5MC 
ISO testing completed, were plated and mounted with carbon paint. Example images 
are shown in Figure 3-33 . The images appear to show layered areas where thi s could 
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be thc result of debris re-attachmcnt. Linear, Illultidirectiona l sc ratchi ng was also 
present. The last two images of magnification 2588x and 5 172x (bo tt om two images 
of Figure 3-33) beg in to show what cou ld be indi vidual partic les of UII MW PE. The 
appearance is a ' sllleared' surface of severa l layers. 
fig ulT J-JJ C haritc SE1\ 1 images of rou ghened area a rollnd the pole (descending increase in 
mag nifi cation), showin g a ppea ran ce of uuilt up layers of particles 
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Pro disc Summary 
General Ra value for ISO tested discs was similar to the original unworn material but 
the use of specific area topographical analysis demonstrates different wear 
characteristics dependant on the position on the disc. Rim roughness in the y 
direction was much reduced and tallied with observed burnishing of the rim. Rim 
roughness in the x-direction (observed in trace I) was recorded as part of the' ALL' 
results. Pole roughness seems was caused by re-attached debris and was confirmed 
using dye which was observed to penetrate under the debris. For the LXS study, 
RIM and ALL results were similar to the first ISO test, but the pole area of the dome 
was much smoother (27 % of ISO). The pole area may have been releasing wear 
debris more efficiently under this type of motion therefore resulting in less re-
attachment and smoother surfaces. The LL study produced a much reduced surface 
roughness both lower than the original ISO (30 %) and original unwom material. 
The pole area reduced in roughness to 4 % of the ISO equivalent value. The lower 
contact stress promoted release of wear particles from the pole area and resulted in a 
polishing effect. The HF surface characteristics were similar to the IS02 results. 
However, due to the shorter test length of the IS02 study, there was less time for the 
trend for debris deposits to build up on the pole. Interestingly, the dynamically 
loaded soak also showed a smoothing of the rim area indicating that contact pressure 
here was high enough to deform the surface asperities and lower the Ra value. 
Charite 
The surface profile results for the Charite depicted much greater variance and are 
harder to draw conclusions from. Overall, the trend was similar to the Prodisc 
described above, but there were some characteristics that were opposite to the 
Prodisc. The LL results did not demonstrate the same fall in average roughness and 
the pole area stayed relatively rough indicating that for this device the 
wear/lubrication regime did not change when the surface stress was reduced. SEM 
images have highlighted the wear debris re-attachment effect and shown this to 
result in a layered surface of what could be compacted particles ofUHMWPE. 
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3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Rates of Wear 
The observed differences between the wear rates in the present study have 
highlighted differing effects of altered phasing, loading and sliding distance and add 
to a body of evidence begun by a previous experimental study which highlighted the 
difference in wear behaviour between standard ISO and additional anterior-posterior 
input conditions [122]. The tests conducted have been of a shorter length than that 
advised by ISO or ASTM (both 10 MC). However, these standards and guidance 
documents are primarily for manufacturers to benchmark their designs. In vitro 
studies by Grupp et al. and Nechtow et al. and both showed roughly linear wear over 
an 8 and 10 MC period respectively [119, 120]. Therefore the rationale for altering 
the ISO tests and experimenting with different parametric effects does not warrant a 
full 10 MC study. 
Previous ISO-based studies of polyethylene-on-metal TORs have shown a wide 
variation in wear rates in the range of 2-20 mg/MC [97, 119, 120, 128, 150] A full 
list of lumbar TDR in vitro test data is presented in Table 3-10. The lowest wearing 
metal-on-polyethylene disc using out-of-phase motions is the Activ-L (2 mg/MC ) 
[120] and the highest wearing was a Charite sample subject to a modified ISO plus 
anterior-posterior displacement cycle [122]. For out-of-phase input conditions, the 
Prodisc TDR have wear rates reported between 10-16 mg/MC [97, 119, 128] and 
Charite devices have been reported to wear at 12 mg/MC [122]. The latter wear rate 
was an average of five MC including an initial lower wearing period at the first 1 
million cycle measurement point. Therefore the wear rates reported in this study of 
Prodisc and Charite devices forms a reasonable representation of what is expected 
for in vitro testing. 
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Table 3-10 Summary of wear results for both in vitro and computational 
Investigating authors Wear rate TDR Comments 
and year of study (mg/MC) 
Present study 16.1±1.4 Prodisc-L ISO 
6.0±1.3 Prodisc-L In-phase* 
11.8± 1.0 Prodisc-L Low load 
11.7±2.4 Prodisc-L Half FE 
13.4±2.0 Charite ISO 
8.2±1.3 Charite In-phase* 
12.5±3.7 Charite Low load 
Vicars (2009) [122] 12.7±2.1 Prodisc-L 4DoF, ISO 
12.2±1.0 Charite 
Nechtow (2006) [119] 16.59±0.96 ProDisc-L 4DoF, ISO 
(freQuencv shifted)** 
19.35±1.16 Charite 
Bushelow et al. (2008) 9.19 ProDisc-L 4DoF 
[97] 
Grupp et al. (2009) 2.70±0.30 Activ-L 4DoF 
[120] 
Nechtow et al. (2006) 0.35±0.01 ProDisc 4DoF, in-phase 
[119] motions* 
-0.87±0.76 Charite 
Grupp et al. (2009) O.l4±0.06 Activ-L 4DoF, In-phase 
[120] motions* 
Vicars (2009) [122] 11.6±1.2 ProDisc-L 5DoF, ISO + AP 
shear load 
22.3±2.0 Charite ISO + AP shear 
displacement 
Serhan et al. (2006) 0.13 Charite ASTM 
[1231 (in-phase) 
.In-phase motions described as '4DoF' could also be described as 3DoF by other authors, given that 
the FE and LB motions effectively produce a single resultant motion 
...... ·Frequency shifted' refers to non-unity values ofHz 
Very low wearing results from the literature are indicative of zero CS kinematics 
based on either ISO [119] or ASTM recommendations but with two only two 
rotations operating in-phase [120, 123]. These zero CS motions allow authors to 
demonstrate exceedingly low wear or zero wear [123] which could be misconceived 
as evidence of the potential longevity of TDR. Computational experimental results 
have failed to replicate in vitro wear without the application of scalar factors to the 
data in order to fit laboratory experience or are based on 're-engineered' wear 
factors accrued from the experiments themselves. 
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Overall wear rates for ISO standard conditions in the vicinity of ~ 15 mg/MC 
compares equivalently to modem metal-on-UHMWPE hips [151 ] (cross-linked) and 
less than or equal to older conventional UHMWPE hips (15-40 mg/MC ) [151-154]. 
Total knee replacement wear from in vitro simulator tests typically show wear rates 
of approximately 10 mg/MC [155-159). Considering the relative size of TOR and 
TKR the equivalence shown between wear rates could be considered surprising 
given that TKRs operate at higher loads, larger flex ions, and according to 
experimental data from Galvin et al. a contact area of 423.33 mm2 (pre-test) [160] 
which is ~2x the contact area under ISO motions. However, the TOR designs have 
to undergo two compressive cycles per stride compared to hips and knees that only 
have one compression cycle followed by a swing phase load. The swing phase 
allows lubricant to penetrate the wear patch contact area and (in metal-on-metal 
hips) has been proven to lower friction and wear [132], although its effect for MoP 
devices is unknown. The increased cyclical loading rate of the TOR may increase 
the wear factor as has been reported in vitro for MoP hips [161]. The lack of 
lubricant due to a high 'swing phase' and the higher cyclical axial loading may 
increase the TOR wear above what would be expected of this size of device. This is 
of course ignoring the Archard equation in which wear is independent of contact 
area - the applied nominal contact pressure has been shown to influence wear factor 
[160, 162, 163]. 
The wear scar produced on the Prodisc device was heterogeneous, with more 
pronounced volume loss towards the posterior, whereas the Charite device exhibited 
more equal wear distribution over the entire surface. Analysis of the level of CS at 
the Prodisc surface shows that the aspect ratio of the slide track was greater at the 
posterior due to the kinematics of the combined inputs [Figure 3-36]. In comparison, 
the surface profile traces for the Charite showed a symmetrical wear path between 
anterior and posterior sections. The discs were subject to exactly the same 
kinematics and load, therefore the logical explanation lies in the mobile nature of the 
Charite core. Video analysis of the core showed it rotated at 3.6°/cycle. This rotation 
would in effect spread the differing wear characteristic over an entire revolution of 
the disc and so produce the even wear observed in this study and in some retrievals 
[164]. The level of core motion has been assessed in a cadaveric in vivo study and 
was found to be relatively locked in place to the inferior plate in 50% of the samples 
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tested by 0' Leary et a1. [16S]. Gorham-Voss et al. also demonstrated (in a 
computational wear study) that the Charite device displayed preferential wear in the 
superior bearing couple [ISO]. The symmetry of the wear did not become equal until 
the friction factor of the inferior component was lowered to 12.S % of the superior 
one. Further, the CoR was moved from the centre of the mobile core (0 mm) to 12 
mm below this point and no evidence of the CoR position affecting a change in 
rotation behaviour was found. 
The effect of the level of CS on wear rate was less pronounced for the Charite 
device which showed a drop in wear rate to 61 % of baseline standard ISO when 
subject to low CS input kinematics. In comparison the Prodisc dropped to 37 % of 
baseline. The reduced sensitivity of the Charite to changes in input phasing may be 
due to the core rotation, however, analysis of the motion tracks showed a similar 
aspect ratio for both Charite and Prodisc devices. The principle of separating 
motions into linear or curvilinear motions has been used in knee replacement design 
to produce the mobile bearing TKR. This design has been shown to wear less than a 
fixed bearing in vitro [ISS, 158, 159]. But in vivo results have only shown 
equivalence to fixed bearing designs [166], perhaps due to the sensitivity of wear 
rate to accuracy of surgical alignment and a lack of rotation of the platform in real-
life use. Therefore any possible advantage of the rotating core in the Charite design 
may be of limited use in vivo. 
Under halfload kinetics the behaviour of the two devices under test was similar. The 
Prodisc wear fell to 74% of baseline and the Charite to 93 % of baseline [Sec 
3.3.1.2]. The fall in wear rate was much less than the 50% that could be expected if 
predicting wear using classical wear theory - where the wear volume is proportional 
to the distance of sliding motion and load applied [80]. In this case the distance of 
slide remained constant and so only the SO% reduction in load is relevant. The fact 
that this did not reduce the wear by half confirms the known non-linear wear 
behaviour of UHMWPE when articulating against metallic bearing surfaces [161, 
167] in the context of TDR design. A new formulation of wear law has been 
developed at the University of Leeds and is given by Equation 3-1 : 
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V=CAS 
Equation 3-1 
Where V is volume of wear, A is real contact area and S is sliding length. The 
constant C is a wear coefficient (as opposed to a wear factor in the Archard formula) 
and is computed from experimental data. The value C is based on experimental data 
and is changed depending on the load applied. However, for finite element based 
wear prediction the value of C is predicted using the real area of contact rather than 
the nominal one used in experimentation. In comparison, K has been found to 
decrease with increasing load thereby directly contravening classical wear theory 
[161]. It is thought that the real area of contact for UHMWPE-on-metal bearings 
changes under increasing contact pressure. The full mechanism is not fully 
understood but is related to the change in contact area at the UHMWPE asperity and 
metal bearing interface. Accordingly, the TDR area of contact changed during a 
halving of loading and a tribological mechanism has prevented the wear rate from 
halving. 
Using a finite element dynamic wear model of the Prodisc TDR, a better 
representation of the wear change (compared to classical wear theory) has been 
achieved by Dr Feng Liu (University of Leeds) using this new formula. The results 
showed that the new wear formula accurately predicts the trend in wear rate (i.e. a 
non-linear change) [Figure 3-35] but did not produce a correct absolute wear rate 
[Figure 3-34] demonstrating that although the new wear formula is an improvement 
over scaled, Archard-based FEM models, it is not yet generalisable without also 
using a scaling factor to correct the absolute values. However, only one correction 
value needs to be applied. 
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showing the relative changes of the computation closely following the simulation 
The half tlex ion experiment (applied to the Pradisc only) resulted in a reduction in 
wear to 73 % of baseline. In comparison the reduction in average motion path 
distance from standard ISO to half FE was to 65 %. A sli ght increase o f CS from 
0.23 to 0.25 also resulted [Figure 3-36, Or Feng Liu, University of Leeds]. If the 
motion tracks length result is used to produce a data set o f average wear rate fo r the 
half FE input cycle (i.e. 65 % of the ISO data rather than 73 %) and then compared 
to the simulator-gained result o f 73 % o f ISO baseline, a statistical compan son 
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between the two resu lts can be computed by t test. Thi s showed a non-significant 
difference (p=O.35). Therefore it could be concluded that for purely kinemati c 
changes in input cycle that do not unduly change the degree of CS at the surface, the 
traditional calculation of wear formula (based on Archard classica l wear theory) can 
still be a valid process of wear rate prediction. 
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3.4.2 Relation to Damage Observed Ex Vivo 
Following simulation, both devices (Prodisc and Charit6) had areas of highly 
polished polyethylene and also large matt sections. Changes in surface topography 
were confirmed as the cause of the optical appearance of the wear scar areas . The 
burnished sections (a ring of polishing arowld the circumference) on both devices 
was a factor of 3-5 smoother than the more central matt areas for all input 
conditions. The burnished ring of polyethylene coincides with the edge of the 
contact with the metallic cup endplate (endplates in the case of the Charite) which 
seems to elicit an edge loading effect [168]. Cornwall et al. [149] have classified 
burnishing as being due to micro-polishing or viscous plastic flow from adhesive 
wear. Since the edge loading of the metal-on-PE bearing was high, this latter mode 
of wear seems probable. Although, a known source of polishing effect is the 
elliptical rotation of a metallic bearing in relation to a PE component. 
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The range o f condi tions of explanted Charite discs tends to be largc and the ill vitro 
tes tcd di scs have not represented commonl y seen artefacts such as rim impingement 
[Figure 3-3 7] [1 3 1, 136, 169, 170]. The exact cause of rim impingement is 
un known, though it cou ld be related to surgica l positioning. Another possibility is 
that the anteri or component of the torso we ight pushes the supe ri or cup fo rward over 
the in fe rior cup and in do ing so tilts the mobile core so th at further shear is only 
res isted by the thi n PE rim against the in ferior cndplate. [f these mobil e cores have 
been in a ' locked ' po ition and subjec t to moti on similar to the [SO or Ca ll aghan 
data [Sec 1.4 .1 ] then the level of cross-shear at the posteri or area may have 
contributed to the wear, but thi s hypothes is is tent ati ve. An example radiograph 
[Figure 3-38] show anterior shear di splacement in the LS-S I leve l [1 7 1] . A furth er 
poss ibility is the loss o f proportional torque resistance to rotati on, when the natural 
IVD is changed to an arti fic ial, articul ating di sc with constant fri cti onal toque 
charac teri stics [Chapter 6] . However, surgica l mal-pos itioning will probably be an 
aggravating factor in some cases of excessive wear or failure. 
Figure 3-37 Rim entrapment of Charitc explant s 11 3 11 
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Figure 3-38 Radi og ra ph image showing the a nterior shear present at LS-S I (left) when suhj ect 
to nex ion 11 7 11 - tilt of cor e appea r s to be ca used by anterior shear 
A previous study by Vicars et al. [12S] has examined the effeet of an additional 
anteri or-posterior shear di splacement on the Charitc. Although thi s did increase the 
wea r rate by nearl y two-fold , rim damage was not found and so cycli ca l AP shear 
does not appear to be a eause o f rim damage either. The loading appli ed in the 
Vi ca rs et al. stud y was + 175 / -140 fo r a Prodi sc and these va lues were adapted 
from an ill l' i l'O ca lcu lati on made by Call aghan et al. [ I]. The samples tested 
di splayed preferenti al roughening of the po le area to I.S7 ~lm Ra which is very close 
to the pure ly ISO pole roughening repo rted here (2.3 11111). Therefore it appears that 
AP loading doe ' not affect debri s re-attac hment. Vicars et al conve rted the AP load 
of the Prodi sc test to an AP translat ion of +2 111m/-1.5 111m fo r a Charite study (done 
o as to avo id po ible di location of the mobile core if under an AP loading) . 
Sur face roughness in thi s experiment was not recorded and no evidence of ri m 
damage was noted. It Illay be that the dynamic translati on chosen was not su itab le to 
replica te rim damage obse rved in ex-vivo samples. 
O' Leary et al. [ 165] studied the ill vitro biomechanica l motions or the Charitc device 
using cadaveric 'pine (mean age 52 9.3) designed to simulate ill vim effects. 
Force rather than ro tati onal di splacement was used (S m fl ex ion, 6 Nm ex tension) 
piu ' a foll ower preload of either zero or 400 . Mo ti on pa tterns we re descri bcd from 
the perspective of the sagittal view. There was a tendency for the superi or bea ring 
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surface to show preferential motion over the inferior surface and during Ilexion 
some anterior shear was present [Figure 3-39]. This was observed in 9/ 10 or 
unloaded segments and in 5/1 0 of the 400 N preloaded sp ines. Video ana lysis of the 
experimental motion traces [discussed more fully in Chapter 4] has also shown a 
preference for superior motion and thi s has been computationally modelled by 
Gorham-Voss et al. [150]. 
(8) 
Figure 3-39 Image modified from O ' Leary with anterior shear displacemcnt visiblc when in 
ncxioll (circled) 
Choma et al. rep0I1ed on the condition of an explantecl Prodisc (n= I) after 16 
months serv ice clue to continued back pain [172]. They described a burnished 
appearance of the dome (i.e. the pole area) of the disc with no roughening present 
(i.e. the opposi te result of in vitro testing reported here). Burnishing was also present 
on the outer (non-bearing) anterior section of the disc under flex ion due to 
di slocation of the disc. The Prodiscs tested under low load conditions did show a 
much reduced pole area roughness, but the overall in vitro results do not correlate 
well with Choma et al. Without knowledge of the weight of the patient described by 
choma et al. it i imposs ible to make a connection between loading and pole area 
surface morphology. 
Both TDR designs seem susceptible to significant sc ratching on ex-vivo samples. 
Microscopic scratches were present on the PE surfaces but macroscopic scratches 
observed in explant reports [93, 138, 172] were not replicated. Studies from hip 
implan ts have shown that third-body wear resulting from bonc or cement particles is 
poss ible. [n TDR procedures, bone cement is not used (except rarely in prophylactic 
vet1ebroplasty-TDR hybrids) but bone debri s may be a risk since the surgeon needs 
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to remove bone from th e vertebral end p lates before TOR positioning, therefore 
bone parti cles may become drawn into the bearing surfaces and cause scratching. 
Microscopic scratches were present on the in vitro tes ted components and these have 
a lso been observed during explant ana lysis by Anderson et a l. [Figure 3-40] using 
secondary electron microscopy (SEM) [136]. Pi ctured in Figure 3-4 1 is a light 
optical microscopy (LOM) image of a Charite core for comparison, tes ted in the 
present study. The linear scratching appearance is common between them and is 
somewhat surpris ing given that the in vitro test cycl e produces high CS e lliptical 
inputs and in vivo condition are a lso expected to be hi ghly non uniform. A problem 
with this direct comparison is the difference in magnification between LOM and 
SEM images and the two different methods of image capture. Outwardly the images 
appear similar, but the scale of the vi sual inspection is approximate ly two times 
different , however, evidence of similar appearance linear scratching is c lear. 
Figure 3-40 SEl\1 of ex vivo Charilc PE core (11701) 
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Figure 3-41 LOM image of a Charite PE core surface (0.1 mm per division). 
In Section 3.3.2.3 , the SEM image [Figure 3-33] of the Charite core was described 
as exhibiting a 'smeared ' appearance postulated to be re-attachment of debris 
together with linear micro scratches. No explant retrieval analysis is known to the 
author that corroborates this tribilogical phenomenon. However, images contained in 
Choma et al. [172] [Figure 3-42, no scale given] do show a similar appearance. The 
authors described this surface as "demonstrating microscopic evidence of 
adhesive/abrasive wear". From this single image it is hard to extrapolate full wear 
behaviour, but the image does contain similar surface features to the SEM image 
from in vitro testing presented here [Figure 3-43]. However, previous experience 
gained by the author using SEM methodology suggests that this image was taken 
using environmental SEM and hence the image appears to show ' charging' of the 
surface and hence poor resolution/contrast. 
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Figure 3-42 SEM image from Choma et al. 11721 taken from the pole area of a Prodisc explant 
(scale not visible in original paper) - shows similarity to the SEM image of Figure 3-43 from the 
in vitro test 
Figure 3-43 SE t image of a Charitc (ISO tested) core showing overlapping rc-attached debris 
plus linear multidirectional scratching 
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A related failure mode in TKR, described by Fisher et al. [173], is the mechanism 
of wear in knee replacement polyethylene inserts. Implants with less conforming 
dimensions result in higher surface contact stress, which if exceeding the yield stress 
of the polyethylene can lead to early fatigue-induced delamination and failure. 
Excessive 'gliding' of the tibia on UHMWPE insert has also been shown to induce 
high levels of fatigue stress which can also lead to malfunction. The combination of 
short FE and the 'reverse bearing' configuration of the bearing couple (i.e. PoM 
rather than MoP) meant that the effect of gliding may have been similar in the TOR 
bearings. The medial-lateral and anterior-posterior float that the Leeds spine 
simulator allows, combined with the untypical 2 Hz axial loading cycle (that inputs 
maximum load at the extremes of the FE motion cycle) also contribute to edge 
loading effects where the rim perimeter became compressed and highly burnished 
[168]. 
3.4.3 Biological Implications 
The osteolytic potential from wear debris generated by Leeds spine simulator studies 
has been assessed for the Prodisc by Tipper et al. and the debris produced by the 
standard ISO wear test was shown to be as reactive as hip and knee debris under 
their respective ISO standard testing conditions [174]. As of the year 2003 there 
were no known reported cases of osteolysis, but since then a small number of 
clinical cases have emerged showing a detrimental reaction to UHMWPE wear 
particles in vivo [138-140, 142]. Giant cells, macrophages and inflammation have 
been seen in Acti-L patients (but not full ostelysis) [175]. 
Although not part of the present study, MoM discs have also resulted in some failure 
related to pseudo-tumours or granulomas [176, 177]. It is worth noting that 
Bushelow et al. [97] found that the MoM Maverick TORs they tested (precise inputs 
unknown, believed to be coupled motions) showed wear rates 10-50 times that 
expected in THR. In comparison, Mathews et al. [135] compared the 1.2 mm3 of 
debris resulting from Maverick MoM discs they tested, to THR that had <5 mm3 
wear rate before explants. Details of test methodology were not reported. They 
stated: 
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"in the total hip arthroplasty literature. retrieval studies reporting <5 mm} of dehris 
generated per year for metal-an-metal hips did not have any significant effect on 
osteolysis ... .. 
This could be misleading, as osteolysis is not the most common form of adverse 
reaction in MoM THR. Other failure modes such as pseudo-tumours, soft tissue 
necrosis and aseptic lymphocytic vascular and associated lesions (ALV AL) must be 
considered. Also, retrieval analysis studies by Morlock et al. [178] have noted the 
relationship between increased wear rates (for example, from rim loading) and early 
failure. This ex vivo wear evidence was simulated in vitro by Leslie et al. [133], 
finding large increases in wear under adverse rim-loaded conditions. These wear 
rates were 8.9 mm3 and this is of the same order of magnitude as that reported by 
Bushelow et al. [97]. The debris or ion concentration in the IVD area will probably 
be contained in a smaller volume of tissue than in the hip. A review of reported 
MoM TDR adverse reaction by Golish et al. [179] found a total of 10 (lumbar and 
cervical) reports of adverse tissue reaction and concluded that a high degree of 
suspicion of this bearing combination should be maintained until proved safe. 
In the first generation of hip arthroplasties, the instances of adverse reactions to 
particulate debris did not initiate problems until approximately a decade after the 
implantations began [180]. Even then, the role of debris in loosening was not clear. 
There are a relatively small number of particle-reactive TOR patients reported in the 
literature. However, whether that cascades into the volume of revisions that 
appeared after the first decade of Chamley THR prostheses remains to be seen. 
Rates of wear in MoP TDR appear comparable to present-day hips and knees but it 
is confined to a smaller biological vestibule - the risks associated with this in the 
spinal domain are not clear. 
A study by Pare et al [181] compared the performance in vitro of Maverick MoM 
devices to a maverick explant that was removed at 12 months from a low activity 
patient. The performance was evaluated in terms of pre and post-test average 
roughness. The experimental testing was based on an older ASTM guide of 1200 N 
and ± 10° FE/LB with motions applied sequentially and run at 2 Hz for 1 MC in 
diluted bovine serum. The in vitro tested discs (n=6) had initial Ra values of 9 ± 2 
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nm and post-test values of 322 ± 87 Ilm, an increase on 3600 %. In comparison the 
explant (n=l) showed an Ra value of21 ± 11 nm. Assuming the original surface was 
of similar roughness to the in vitro discs, the very small increase in Ra is an indicator 
of a good tribological regime. However, the patient was not typical and the disc 
would not have been subject to a full range of motion. The high Ra for the in vitro 
tested discs is an indication of poor tribological performance and a signifier of a 
high degree of abrasion. However, although UHMWPE is known to wear at much 
lower rates under rectilinear motion, metal on metal bearings perform better with 
crossing path motion which tends to polish the surfaces [182, 183]. Therefore the 
unidirectional motion used in the test may only have been representative of a worst 
case scenario. In the same publication the authors tested an unspecified MoM TDR 
and found no different in Ra change between ISO and uni-directional ASTM 
motions, but this was only one sample so the results are not conclusive. 
In an extensive explant surface analysis report by Kurtz et a1. [184] sixteen implants 
from 14 patients were examined, with a range of implantation periods of 2.9-16.0 
years. The implants were split so that gamma sterilised in air implants could be 
identified (8 pre 1997 and 8 post 1997). Intractable pain and facet degeneration was 
the primary cause of revision surgery in all cases. The retrieved polyethylene 
Charite cores had median Ra values of 0.101 Ilm and this was compared to a single 
Charite unused core with an average median Ra of 0.366 Ilm. The Ra of the cores 
was compared to that of explanted UHMWPE hip acetabular cups which were found 
to be 0.193 Ilm. The metallic endplate roughness was measured to be 0.021 Ilm and 
compared to equivalent acetabula head roughness of 0.010 Ilm. The new Charite and 
new heads were quoted as having Ra values of 0.019 and 0.003 respectively. 
In the simulator experiments it was found that the pre-test roughness generally 
increased when considering a trace of the full disc area, but the interpretation of 
results was highly dependent of the surface area of interest. For example, the 
periphery areas where the endplate edges articulate with the PE core displayed a 
much reduced Ra value, but the central or pole area most often showed increased 
roughening obvious to the naked eye - these effects were not reported by Kurtz et a1. 
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The roughness of the unused core was higher in measurements presented in this 
study as compared to Kurtz et al. [184]. This could be because the cores were 
different due to a change in machining process (e.g. the lathe turning speed was 
higher, or the tool traverse speed was lower) or the difference in method of 
measurement was the cause. This latter cause may be more likely when the results 
from Kurtz are examined in more detail. Kurtz et al. also used a 3D white light 
interferometer surface profiler. This has two important limitations for ball-in-socket 
joint replacement assessment: 
1. Due to the concavity of the metallic components and convexity of the 
polyethylene cores the light is not reflected directly parallel back into the 
sensor therefore only a very small portion of the component can be assessed. 
In this author's experimentation with this type of equipment, a maximum of 
-1 mm2 could be measured. Since the component's length of bearing surface 
is over 15 mm this is a very narrow window of measurement and probability 
dictates that features of higher roughness will be effectively' filtered out'. 
2. The surface reflectivity required to maintain a level of intensity necessary to 
allow light interference patterns is high. Polyethylene components have very 
low reflectivity and unless coated with gold will not reflect enough light. 
This will result in high levels of noise and hence the roughness signal is 
attenuated. 
Kurtz et al. reported surface Ra values for unworn acetabular cups of 0.003 Jlm (3 
nm). This is a very low value and well below typical values reported elsewhere. The 
method of measurement may have had an impact of these values. They analysed 
patches of bearing of 0.3*0.4 mm. When one considers the usual cut-off parameters 
chosen for surface roughness measurement (typically 0.25 - 0.8 mm) it is obvious 
that these lengths cannot be utilised in such a small measurement area. In order to 
achieve the mandatory ISO standard of 4 lengths per measurement the authors 
would have had to use cut off values <0.1 mm. This would result in excessive 
filtering and lead to lower Ra values. The contacting methods of roughness profiling 
chosen in the studies presented in this thesis are therefore probably more accurate 
than non-contacting ones. The limitation of the contacting method is that severe 
roughening (i.e. damage) may be unsuitable for the contact stylus being used. 
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The surface roughness reported here for the Charite disc is consistent with a recent 
paper by Prokopovich et al. [185] who reported a standard ISO cycle point pole 
roughness of 3-4 ~m for both superior and inferior surfaces which compares well to 
the values of 2.4 ~m and 1.4 ~m found in this study for the same surfaces. 
Prokopovich et al. found that the rim of the components ("surface 2") did reduce in 
roughness throughout the test but this phenomenon was not expounded upon. The 
results of the present test confirm the presence of edge effects due to rim loading 
and burnishing. The same effect was also seen on the Prodisc components where Ra 
changed from 1 ~m (unworn) to 0.84 ~m for the whole disc, 0.17 ~m for the 
burnished rim and 2.25 ~m for the roughened dome. It has been observed that PE 
debris is hindered from leaving the wear zone under certain kinetic inputs. A 
hypothesis for this is that the deformation at the PE edges, due to the metallic cups, 
hinders particulate debris movement out of the wear zone. 
3.4.4 Summary 
The pattern of wear and trend in surface roughness changes has been found to be 
similar to that of other in vitro tests and has been described numerically to a more 
detailed level in terms of relationship to wear behaviour. Unfortunately, ex-vivo 
results do not display the same 'pole roughening' that has been observed and 
therefore even though the ISO wear test may replicate in vivo behaviour in terms of 
material loss [186] it does not appear to replicate the true tribological wear 
mechanisms. 
A commonly reported surface feature ex-vivo is rim damage in Charite and rim 
impingement of Prodisc. In the studies presented here, no evidence of abnormal rim 
damage was observed. However, at the end of testing, the outer-rim depth increased 
by 5 % over the depth of the soak control and this change was significant (t test, 
p=0.02). This change was not expected and not noticed until the end of testing and 
so a chronological record of change is not available. The rim appeared to splay in 
the axial direction and this behaviour may add to the risk of fracture at the rim as 
observed in some explants [93, 169, 170]. This behaviour was also recorded after in 
vitro experimentation by R Vicars [122]. The wire marker was removed from the 
test specimens before the study, therefore the behaviour of the wire marking under 
simulation conditions is not known. 
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Due to a lack of explant samples and a direct topographical comparison, it is 
difficult to correlate with any degree of certainty in vitro results from spine 
simulators with in vivo performance. However, certain clues as to the behaviour 
have been gained, such as rim deformation, patterns of roughening on the 
polyethylene surfaces and comparative performance with other TJRs. Further work 
to improve the link between in vivo and in vitro results is still an ideal if 
improvement in design and longevity are to be forthcoming. 
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4 Tracking of Motion Paths 
4. 1 Introduction 
The motion track shape on the surface of a bearing refers to the dimensions of the 
track that would be produced if one bearing was kept stationary and the other 
articulating with motions dictated by the kinematics and phasing of the input cycle 
used. A single degree of freedom input such as FE would produce a rectilinear 
motion shape of one dimension (viewed vertically) or a curvilinear shape when the 
radii of the bearing itself is considered. Both MoM and MoP bearing couples have 
been demonstrated to be sensitive to motion track shape. MoM bearings display 
higher wear for rectilinear/curvilinear motions and lower wear for multidirectional 
sliding [187] (which produces polishing). Conversely MoP components have been 
shown to produce very low wear rates under curvilinear input cycles and higher 
wear rates under multidirectional inputs [126, 188]. The exact shape of the sliding 
motion track is dependent on the input motion cycle, the phasing of the inputs and 
the design of the bearing. Pare et al. [147] have compared ASTM and ISO motion 
on a fixed CoR device but there are still uncertainties regarding the amount of 
bearing constraint and its potential effect. When testing TDR devices, the kinematic 
phasing of the motion inputs has been demonstrated to have a large effect on wear, 
producing very low wear for zero CS motions [119, 123] and moderate wear under 
low CS motions [Section 3.3.1.1]. To gain greater understanding of how these 
phenomena may alter between semi- and un-constrained TDRs, an experimental 
methodology was developed in order to understand the type of motion paths that 
were occurring at the bearing surface. Bespoke motion path components were 
designed in order to replicate the dimensions of Prodisc and Charite prostheses. 
Motion paths calculated computationally through use of Euler angles cannot 
replicate AP and ML motion present in mobile-bearing devices. 
The experimental questions were: 
• What are the differences in operational character in terms of motion paths of 
semi-constrained and unconstrained bearings? 
• How does the standard ISO input cycle relate to real in vivo Callaghan-based 
[ 1] input kinematics? 
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• What effects do phasing and AP shear dynamics elicit? 
4.2 Methods 
Materials 
In this study Prodisc and Charite devices were simulated using custom-designed 
TDR replicates that included scribers built into one bearing surface. Tracking was 
achieved by scratching off a thin layer of ink from the opposite bearing surface. The 
dimensions of the original components were followed as closely as possible in order 
to compare the effects of semi-constrained (Prodisc) and unconstrained (Charite) 
designs. The Charite device was modelled as two concave dishes representing the 
end plates which housed polyoxymethelene (trade name: Delrin) scribers inserted 
from the underside and retained by springs and grub screws. Between the two 
concave components was a mobile core. Holes containing the scribers were threaded 
part way to allow the grub screws to be adjusted to the correct amount of scriber 
contact force. The Prodisc components operated in a similar way but with only one 
endplate containing scribers. Holders used to contain the motion tracking 
components were similar to those used in the wear testing studies. 
The Prodisc and Charite TDR dimensions were measured using a surface 
profilometry instrument (PGI 800, Form Talysurf, Leicester, UK) and the primary 
dimensions used were the radius of curvature of the bearing surfaces and the fillet 
radii at the edge of the bearing surface. Prodisc components used the same 
dimensions as the original discs but the UHMWPE convex components were 
replaced with a metallic component. As this test was not reliant on the frictional 
characteristics of the device this was unimportant. Initial experimentation showed 
that the original Charite UHMWPE core was too soft to interact with the scribers 
used. Delrin cores (a hard polymer material) were therefore designed in order to 
eliminate scratching at the surface. Due to manufacturing limitations the core 
dimensions needed to be changed from those used in the wear testing experiments. 
The original cores were 'size 2',7.5 mm in height. The thickness of the material at 
the rim was < 1 mm, which was impossible to manufacture. Therefore the rim 
thickness was increased to 3 mm to aid in ease of replication. To preserve range of 
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motion of the device both the rim thickness and the height of the central dome area 
was increased by the same amount. Charite cores are commercially available up to a 
height of 11.5 mm therefore this design adjustment was acceptable. The concave end 
plates were replicated in stainless steel and had recessed holes arranged centrally 
and radially to allow scribers to be fitted to both superior and inferior components 
[Figure 4-1]. The tolerance between the scribers and the recesses was 0.05 mm. A 
limitation of using scribers was that the Charite mobile core could be subject to extra 
tangential frictional loading and hence changes in kinematic behaviour due to the 
surface drag of the scriber-core contact. Full technical details of the motion tracking 
equipment are shown in Appendix B. 
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Figure 4-1 Sectional schematic or Charitc motion track components 
The replicate Prodisc motion tracking devices only required the fitment of scribers 
to one bearing surface. The superior surface was designed with multiple recesses to 
allow fitment of scribers. The inferior surface was a Delrin dome with no scribers 
[Figure 4-2]. 
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Figure 4-2 Sectional schematic of Prodisc motion track components - single sided scribers 
Input Cycle Method 
It was hypothesised that the mobile-core TOR design may exhibit different motion 
tracks to the semi-constrained design, dependent on motion cycle input. Therefore, a 
range of input cycles were tested [Table 4-1]. The kinematic inputs were all based 
on the cycles already discussed in Sec 3.2. However, new cycles included: ISO with 
additional AP load or displacement (ISO+AP) and LXS with additional AP load or 
displacement (LXS+AP). In addition, the designs were subject to a clinically 
relevant kinetic input largely based on graphical data for 'normal' walking by 
Callaghan et al. [I]. This cycle was converted from the original plot to an MS Excel 
spread-sheet using image processing software (DataThief IIJ, 2006, by B. 
Tummers). The 'nom1al walking' kinematics and 'L4/5 joint compression forces' 
were traced using 128 points and finally converted to .txt format for use in the spine 
simulator. Details of the ISO+AP motions are described by Vicars et al. for the 
Prodisc [128] and Charite [130] respectively. 
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Table 4-1 List of input cycles used in motion track study 
Input 
Standard ISO 
Standard ISO + AP shear· 
Low cross shear 
Low cross shear + Ap· 
Callaghan based input 
Designation 
ISO 
ISO+AP 
LXS 
LXS+AP 
Callaghan 
"'AP input was displacement (Charite) or load (Prodisc) 
Simulator Method 
In order to stabilise the assembly and fitment of the test components, two hemi-
cylindrical clamps were used to tightly fit the holders and prevent motion [labelled 
'clamp' in Figure 4-2]. These were secured temporarily with cable ties to keep the 
two cylinder halves together until the assembly was inside the simulator. 
Components using the Charite design were labelled so that the inferior and superior 
sides of the mobile core were recorded correctly. Before assembly the convex 
surfaces were coated in non-permanent ink. Once mounted, the cable ties were cut 
and the stabilising clamps removed. The spine simulator was then run with two 
cycles (minimum cycle count allowed by the simulator design) of the desired input 
motion after which the machine was stopped and the stabilisers reattached until the 
motion track components could be removed from the machine and inspected. Images 
were orientated with respect to the simulation direction and recorded digitally. 
Extended motion testing (Charite) 
As previously mentioned [Section 4.2], the original Charite core material was too 
soft for motion path use; however, this material was useful one on type of test: 
continued application of the input cycle. This allowed inspection of the surface by 
use of engineers blue dye which penetrated the scriber indents and showed the 
pattern of wear for a continued test. This demonstrated the difference between the 
single-cycle motion track test and the continued application of the input dynamics. 
The Prodisc design did not need to be tested in this way as the design of the bearing 
meant that the motion due to continued application of the cycle is identical to a 
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single motion, whereas the Charite design with its mobile core IS much more 
difficult to predict. 
Analysis 
Images of the surfaces contained five sets of paths and were analysed for length and 
width. Each image was first calibrated by setting the image software (Image Pro 
Plus, Media Cybernetics, Inc., Bethesda, MD) to measure a length from a steel rule 
in the image frame. The number of pixels corresponding to the calibrated length then 
acted as a measurement for the motion tracks. Details of the mathematical correction 
for the curvature of the surface are in Appendix C. 
4.3 Results 
The results of the Prodisc length and width measurements are shown in Figure 4-3 
below. There was no significant difference between the Callaghan-based cycle and 
the ISO cycle (t test, p>O.05) for either length or width of track. Addition of AP 
force lengthened the length track to 108 % of ISO, though this difference was not 
significant (p=O.24, ANOV A). This addition also appeared to narrow the width of 
the track but this may have been an artefact of the measurement technique (the error 
bars were large and the difference not significant, p=O.l7, ANOV A). The LXS 
motion resulted in very narrow paths and as a result the width was difficult to 
discern from the pattern, therefore only the length was reported; as expected this was 
the same as the ISO input. Addition of AP shear to the LXS cycle increased the 
width of the motion path to a point where it was measurable, but this was less than 
the width recorded for ISO+AP (p<O.05, ANOVA). An example motion path image 
is shown in Figure 4-4. 
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Figure 4-3 Prodisc motion track measurements for all input cycles (± standard deviation) 
Figure 4-4 Prodisc motion tracks images, ISO (left) and LXS (right) 
The second stage of the experimentation investigated motion on the unconstrained 
Charite bearing [full results are summarised in Figure 4-5].The ISO input cycle 
showed that there was minimal motion of the inferior bearing. Due to marking from 
start-up of the simulator it was imposs ible to measure the small motion tacks on the 
in fe rior surfaces , however thi s did not mean that the movement was zero . Average 
track measurements from Call aghan input motions appeared identical to the ISO 
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cycle measurements (t test, p=O.35). Addition of AP shear displacement to the ISO 
cycle resulted in significant superior and inferior motion of similar magnitude. This 
was in contrast to the purely ISO motion in which superior motion was more 
prominent. The width of the track did not change, however, the length was increased 
to 148% of the ISO value. The LXS input resulted in similar length tracks to the ISO 
input, but significantly narrower widths (p<O.05) [Figure 4-7]. The addition of AP 
shear to the LXS input resulted in similar behaviour to the ISO+AP cycle, but with 
significantly reduced (p<O.05) ML motion on the inferior surface . 
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Figure 4-5 Charite motion track measurements for superior and inferior surfaces for all input 
cycles (± standard deviation) 
The ISO motions and Callaghan cycle both displayed rotation of the mobile core. 
The spiral pattern of motion track on the bearing surface is highlighted in Figure 
4-6, where the image shows engineers blue that has soaked into the deformed 
plastic . 
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Figure 4-6 Cont inuoll s motion paths on an actual Charitc eore (left) showing the spiral motion 
path (indent from sc ribers) and replicate PE core (right) as a result of scratching ink off the 
surface 
Figure 4-7 Comparison between motion tracks of low CS (LXS) input (left) and pure ISO 
(right) 
The Charite mobil e core had a propensity to rotate under ISO motions [150]. This 
rotation has been recorded here under differing motions and with two Iypes of core: 
I) ori gina l Charite core, 2) copy Delrin core. The results are shown in Table 4-2. 
Increasing the axial load increased the rotation speed. Using a cyc lical ax ial load 
(600- 2000 ) increased the speed further. The orig ina l cores were compared to the 
specia lly des igned copies to compare different frictio na l characteristics. Original 
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UHMWPE cores rotated faster than the Delrin cores. Use of the scriber to mark the 
motion tracks also increased the rotation speed. 
Table 4-2 Rotation of the Charite mobile core under differing inputs and of two design types 
Type of core design 
Plastic copy (Delrin) 
Original UHMWPE 
4.4 Discussion 
Prodisc 
Input Cycle 
ISO, constant 300 N 
ISO, constant 600 N 
ISO, constant 2000 N 
Standard ISO (600-2000 N) 
ISO, constant 300 N (no scribers) 
ISO, constant 300 N (with scribers) 
Rotational velocity 
r/cycle) 
0.24 
0.34 
0.93 
3.60 
1.20 
3.36 
The ISO input motion tracks were of similar appearance to those found by Pare et al. 
[147]. Addition of AP load only lengthened the track of the Prodisc by 0.2 mm, but 
was not significantly different to the standard ISO input. This is because of the semi-
constrained design of the Prodisc resists shear forces when under transverse load. 
When Vicars et al. [128] tested Prodisc components under four DoF and five DoF 
(AP loaded) configurations they found that the wear rate was also not significantly 
different. For an increase in AP translation in the region of 0.2 mm, this is not 
surprising. However, the authors also commented on the changed wear scar which 
was observed to include greater defonnation of the rim of the disc. In this case, the 
addition of an extra 0.2 mm of translation did affect the wear characteristic and 
therefore the long-tenn behaviour, perhaps in tenns of fatigue effects, may be of 
concern when anterior torso-related load components are applied. The similarity 
between ISO and Callaghan motion data is interesting, as the Callaghan-based input 
is non-sinusoidal 'real' in vivo data from low back measurements. Even with the 
differing phasing of the motions, the net result was that the ISO standard reasonably 
replicates this in vivo data, at least in tenns of aspect ratio of the motion tracks and 
hence probably has a not-dissimilar CS ratio. 
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Charite 
Adding AP shear (displacement rather than load) to the Charite LXS test seemed to 
increase the width of lateral motion track. All the Charite tracks were greatest at the 
superior surface, with some tracks on the inferior surface unreadable due to 
difficulty in discerning between simulator start-up marking and actual marks from 
the input cycle. The addition of AP shear was much more apparent on the 
unconstrained Charite than on the Prodisc, with the length of track increasing 
significantly. The effect of AP shear has been studied in vitro by Vicars et al. [130] 
who found significant increases in wear when the longitudinal motion increased. 
Where inferior surface measurements could be taken, the length and width of the 
tracks was identical to the superior ones, except for the LXS+AP width track. 
Shorter overall tracks on the Charite were due to two-surface motion and slightly 
smaller radii of the bearing surfaces (l3 mm versus 14.5 mm for Charite and Prodisc 
respectively). The ISO and Callaghan results were very similar, even though the 
type of bearing design had changed from semi-constrained to unconstrained. 
Rotation of the mobile Charite core has been observed previously [122] but this is 
the first time the resultant spiral motion tracks have been recorded. The rotation 
speed increased with increasing load and with the use of different materials. This 
suggests that increasing the frictional torque at the surface further amplified the 
difference in friction between superior and inferior bearing surfaces. 
4.4.1 Summary 
Addition of AP loading to the Prodisc design lengthened the motion tracks by a 
small amount that would not appreciably affect the cross shear ratio but would have 
other effects such as increasing surface stresses at the rim of the PE dome. However, 
the Charite disc did show a large increase in longitudinal motion, due to the 
unconstrained mobile core having little resistance to shear displacement. The AP 
displacement and AP load applied to the two discs are not directly equivalent and 
therefore caution should be exercised in concluding differences in TDR behaviour. 
The in vivo Callaghan data applied to the in vitro test studied here resulted in similar 
lengths and widths of tracks to the ISO standard. Although this is interesting, it 
should be noted that the Callaghan data itself was gained from one sample and 
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calculated from an entire lumbar section. Rotation of the Charite core was observed 
and it is postulated that this effect produced the isotropic wear described in Section 
3.3.2. 
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5 Investigation of Short Stroke Effects 
5. 1 Introduction 
The results of the TDR spine simulator wear investigations demonstrated a recurring 
phenomenon, where the polar region of the PE components would become rougher 
than the outer circumferential areas [Sec 3.3.2]. This area became burnished but the 
outer regions between the pole and the rim remaining at approximately the same 
level of roughness. This occurrence of roughening and height increase at the pole 
area may provide an indication of the wear processes that occur at this point. For the 
ISO TDR wear standard the rotational inputs are much smaller than the equivalent 
hip and knee standards. For example, the largest rotational input for TDR testing is 
the FE of 9° in total (+6° flexionl-3° extension). The equivalent hip input is ±25° 
making 50° total rotation, whilst for a total knee replacement the total 
flexionlextension rotation is ±30°. 
The debris at the pole was observed to sit proud of the radial surface [Sec 3.3.2] and 
was shown to absorb ink indicating it was a build-up of semi-attached UHMWPE 
material. Re-attachment of wear debris observed in spine simulator tests prompted 
further research into the mechanism and what experimental conditions promoted this 
phenomenon. The maximum rotational motion ofthe ISO test results in a curvilinear 
motion of 2.3 mm (90 over a 14.5 mm radius), which may not be sufficient 
movement to release debris generated at the pole. It was postulated that the short 
overlapping nature of the bearing motion may be responsible for entrapment of wear 
debris, described schematically in Figure 5-1. 
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Trapped 
Exam ple bea ri ng su rfa ce 
Debris 
Figure 5-1 Example TDR (left) shown in close up section (right) with wear particles (red) 
shown accumulating at the pole and escaping at the edges 
rn order to isolate the cause of debri s entrapment, a study of the effect of long versus 
short strokes was undertaken (using the same value of cross-shear for both tests) 
using a pin-on-plate (PoP) apparatus. A long stroke wear patch (that cleared the 
wear path area) was compared to a short stroke moti on path which resulted in an 
overlapping patch of wear where lubricant starvation or debris entrap ment could 
occur [Figure 5-2). 
No overlap in the 
mm stroke 
20mm 
long 
stroke 
length 
13.5 mm 
short 
stroke 
length 
Overlap area 
in the 13.5 
mm stroke 
PLATE 
Figure 5-2 Plan "iew schematic of the PoP system showing two tes ts, (a) is 20 mm stroke length 
and (b) is 13.5 mm strokc length, the pin movcs cyclically 
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In order to use correct contact pressure values for the PoP tests, it was necessary to 
establish the correct contact pressure present at the surface of both TOR designs 
used in the study. Theoretical predictions were first used to gain Hertzian contact 
pressures, these were followed by compressive tests using pressure sensitive film 
that captured the contact pressure directly. The films also gave a clear indication of 
contact area. 
It was hypothesised that the shorter rotational motion of the TOR inputs may have 
resulted in wear debris not having opportunity to exit the bearing interface without 
first being reattached onto the polyethylene surface and hence roughening that face. 
The Charite UHMWPE components exhibited this behaviour on both superior and 
inferior surfaces. The aim of the following experiments was to study this effect in 
terms of short and long stroke behaviour, and in addition, quantify the contact 
pressures present in TDR bearings so that PoP experiments could be devised. 
5.1.1 Theoretical Prediction of Contact Pressure 
A pictorial explanation of Hertzian contact and the variables used is shown in Figure 
5-3. Basic values for material properties used for Hertzian analysis are listed in 
Table 5-1. To gain an initial understanding of contact pressure, a simple Hertzian 
contact analysis was undertaken to assess probable contact pressure. Unfortunately, 
the clearance (difference in radii) of the TDR bearings is impossible to know while 
in operation. The tolerance for manufacture was believed to be 0-0.4 mm, which is 
very large and hence assumes that bedding-in will occur with a steady state 
operational clearance developing. Therefore, several clearance regimes were 
analysed to observe the effect on peak pressure (Po), contact width (2a) and shear 
stress (t). The effect of moving from a minimal clearance of 0.01 mm to 0.66 mm 
for the Prodisc design is demonstrated in Table 5-2. Similar calculations show the 
effect for the different dimensions used on the Charite design [Table 5-3]. 
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Figure 5-3 Hcrtzian contact theory showing stress distribution, peak stress (Po), shear stress (T) 
and width of contact (2a) for a sphere on an infinite nat plane 
Material 
CoCr 
UHMWPE 
Table 5-1 Prostheses material properties 
Poisson 's ratio 
OJ 
0.4 
Elastic modulus (MPa) 
230000 
1000 
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Table 5-2 Prodisc result s obtained from using Hertzian contact theory (highlighted are pea k 
pressure, p., width of contact, 2a, and shear stress, T) 
Theoretical out}~ut Qarameters 
Clearance 0.01 0.05 0.25 0.44 0.66 
Po (2KN) 1.07 3.l3 9.05 13 .09 16.98 
Po (0.6KN) 0.72 2.09 6.06 8.76 11.37 
a (2K) 29.86 17.48 10.27 8.54 7.50 
a (0 .6KN) 19.99 11.70 6.87 5.72 5.02 
Contact width 
2a (2KN) 59.73 34.96 20.54 17.08 15 .00 
2a (0.6KN) 39.98 23.40 13.75 11.44 10.04 
Area (2KN) 2802 960 331 229 177 
Area (0.6KN) 1256 430 148 103 79 
T (2KN) 0.32 0.94 2.72 3.93 5.09 
T (0.6K) 0.22 0.63 1.82 2.63 3.41 
Po(2K ): peak pressure at 2K , a (2KN) : contact half width at 2KN, T (2KN): shear stress at 2KN, 
Area: area of theoretical contact if the pressure distribution was Hertzian 
Table 5-3 Charitc results obtained from using Hertzian contact theory (highlighted are peak 
pressure, Po, width of contact, 2a, and shear stress, T) 
Theoretica l outEut Qarameters 
Clearance 0.01 0.07 0.25 0.38 0.66 
Po (2KN) 1.24 4 .52 10.46 13.74 16.98 
Po (0.6KN) 0. 83 3.02 7.00 9.20 11.37 
a (2K) 27.77 14.54 9.55 8.34 7.50 
a (0.6KN) 18.59 9.73 6.40 5.58 5.02 
Contact width 
2a (2KN) 55 .53 29.08 19.11 16.67 15.00 
2a (0 .6KN) 37.18 19.46 12.79 11.1 6 10.04 
Area (2KN) 2422 664 287 2 18 177 
Area (0.6KN) 1085 298 129 98 79 
T (2KN) 0.37 1.36 3.14 4.12 5.09 
T (0 .6Kl 0.25 0.9 1 2. 10 2.76 3.4 1 
It can be seen that the theoretical value of contact pressure is very dependent on the 
chosen clearance va lue. Also, the maximum width of contact was very sens iti ve to 
the c1earancc value used. It should be noted that the Hertzian transfonnation is based 
on a sphere-on-plate equivalence and the width of contact relates to this model. 
However, given that the maximum width of contact for the TDRs was - 17 mm 
across, it is of potential concern that this value was not reached until a clearance of 
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0.44 mm was used - a va lue improbable in actual operation. The results of the 
theoretica l assumptions are shown in Figure 5-4. 
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Figure 5-4 Hertzian a nalysis showing maximum contact pressure (Po), shear stress (T) and 
contact width (2 a) 
From the graph [Figure 5-4] it can be seen that both the peak pressure (Po) and shear 
stress (-r) are a power-function of clearance rai sed to index value 0.66. This means 
that as clearance is increased, the effect on contact pressure diminishes. In contras t, 
the contac t width of the bearing (2a) is a power function of index 0.33. The effect of 
thi s is to dramatically widen the theorised contact width for small clearance values. 
Since the max imum practicable contact w idth for the TOR devices under test is 
finite and approx imately 15-20 mm, the Hertz ian theory suggests that edge loading 
of the bearing may occur because the theoretical contact width (2a) is usually 
outside thi s finit e range. 
It is clear from thi s simple model that the lack of knowledge about in -operation 
contac t clearance means that theoretical models rely too heavily on clearance 
assumptions and as such a prac tical ex perimental method of contac t pressure 
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measurement was undertaken in order to facilitate appropriate design of the PoP 
experiments. 
5.1.2 Experimental Contact Pressure Measurement 
The TDR under test was mounted in a holder also used for friction testing (described 
in Sec 6.2). An initial experiment using engineers dye mixed with petroleum jelly 
gave inconsistent results and was abandoned in favour of a pressure sensitive film 
(Fujifilm, Fuji Prescale, FujiFilm NDT Systems Inc., USA) of three different grades 
[Table 5-4]. 
Fujifilm type* 
SLP (double sheet) 
LP (double sheet) 
MP (mono sheet) 
Table 5-4 Grades of Fujifilm used 
Load used (N) 
600 
2000 
2000 
Bearing used 
Charite 
Prodisc 
Prodisc, Charite 
*SLP=super low pressure, LP=low pressure, MP=medium pressure 
Fujifilm recording uses impregnated bubbles of die in the film which burst under 
certain pressures. The level of sensitivity required is based on trial and error 
selection. A potential flaw in the use of film is the inherent alteration of contact 
clearance. The thickness of the Fujifilm was 109 ± 3 ~m for the mono sheet (MP) 
and 88 ± 5 ~m for the double sheet (SLP and LP), but was unknown when under 
pressure. The load was applied by a tensile test instrument (lnstron Ltd., High 
Wycombe, v.K.) and ramped up over a period of 30s to a maximum and then held 
for 30s to achieve steady state loading. The resultant contact patches were then 
recorded. Example before-and-after images of a contact film are shown in Figure 
5-5 and Figure 5-6. 
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Figure 5-5 A Charite device with Flljifilm in place before compression 
Figure 5-6 The result ant contact pattern was recorded on the petal-patterned Flljifilm next to a 
scale and analysed in measurement software 
All measurements were repeated three times using identical Fujifilm patterns that 
did not leave gaps between the ' petals' or allow overlap. Once the loading profile 
was complete, the sample and film was removed from the machine and inspec ted 
and photographed for future measurement. The load on the test sampl e and the 
recorded area were used to ca lculate contact pressure. In previous work s, the area 
ca lculati on has been done by drawing around the petal s of the contact patch. 
Ilowever, this is both subjecti ve (if the pattern is not clear and repeatable) and is 
highl y dependent on the accuracy of the initial cutting of the film . In order to 
address thi s issue, a mathematical method of calculation using only the measured 
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circul ar area was developed. Referring to Figure 5-7, the arc length (s) was inferred 
from a measurement of the area of contact from the image analys is so ft ware (Image-
Pro PillS, Mcdia Cybernetics, Inc., Bethesda, MD) and represented the cont ac t w id th 
of the TOR bearing. The Imown lengths sand R were used to find O. From length R 
(known to be 14.5 and 13 mm from Prodisc and Charite respecti ve ly) the length 11 
was detemlined from Rcos 8. The depth o f the cord (h) is equal to R-H . Hence, from 
the fo ml ula for the area o f a sphere sec ti on (2rrRh), the actual a rea o f contact during 
compress ion was fo und. 
Figure 5-7 Diagra mmatical representation of a convex bea ring surface, showing the 
measurement of arc length (s) as the measured contact width 
Three loads were eva luated for their impact on contact pressure and contact area. 
These we re 600 N (lowest load of ISO wave form), 2000 N (highest load of ISO 
wave form) and 3000 N (chosen to represent an ex treme loading). In additi on to the 
ax ial load ing, the Charite device was also tested with the mobile core rotated and 
translated to th e max imum position permitted by its des ign [Figure 5-8]. T his was 
done to inves tigate a poss ible loading conditi on that may produce ex treme or 
concentrated stresses. 
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Figure 5-8 Charitc mobile core translated and tilted between its endpllltcs (mollnted in ccmcnt) 
5.1.3 Experimental Contact Pressure Results 
Contac t pressure and contact area results showed a significant difference between 
Prodi sc and Charite va lues (t tes t, p« O.O I) for all load points. The behav iour of the 
Prodise sample under various loads is recorded in Figure 5-9. The result s indicated a 
contact stress of between 3.2 and 8.9 MPa fo r 600 and 2000 N respecti vely. Using a 
clearance value of 0.25 mm, the theoretical results compared well [or the 2000 N 
load but not so for the lower load. In reality, the clearance o f the device may change 
as contact pressure increases, due to defonnation of the PE component. A signifi cant 
difference between the Hertzian theory and prac tical evidence was th at the density 
of pressure distribution was not paraboli c but unifonn with a sharp contras t between 
contact and zero contact [Figure 5- 10] and was there fore plug-shaped in appearance . 
Compared to Table 5-2 it can be seen that the experimentally measured area of 
contac t for the Prodi sc rose more slowly as load was applied. 
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Figure 5-10 Theoretical prcssure distribution (left) and actual plug shaped distribution (right) 
The behaviour of the Charite sample under load is shown in Figure 5- 11. The results 
indicated a contact stress of between 4.3 and 13.8 MPa for 600 and 2000 N 
respectively. Using a clearance value of 0.38 mm, the theoretical results compare 
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well for the 2000 N load but not so for the lower load which was approximately two 
times that of the experiment. In practice it is probable the clearance of the device 
changed as contact pressure increased, due to deformation of the PE component. The 
Charite TOR also displayed the same contact pressure distribution as described for 
the Prodisc above. Compared to Table 5-3 it can be seen that the experimentally 
measured area of contact for the Charite rose more slowly as load was applied. The 
contact pressure for the tilted disc (average 5.20 from the horizontal) was not 
significantly different from the flat disc result. 
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Figure 5-11 Compressive contact pressure and contact area results for the Charitc TDR 
bearing 
Implications for PoP Experiment 
In order to select an appropriate contact pressure and load for the PoP experiment it 
was necessary to compute and experimentally verify the existing contact pressure in 
TDRs. The range of pressure that corresponded to the ISO input was between 3.2 
and 13.8 MPa for the Prodisc and 4.26 to 13.32 MPa for the Charite. The PoP tests 
required a large surface area and reasonable stroke length in order to a) allow a 
change in stroke length without a change in CS ratio and b) to increase the chance of 
debris entrapment. To achieve the minimum 3.2 MPa nominal contact pressure from 
a pin on a plate would require a 10 mm diameter pin (using a maximum allowable 
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load of 240 N). However, this width would not have allowed for sufficient overlap 
of the pin in the motion path area. Therefore, a maximum value of contact area was 
used and the contact pressure was allowed to fall below that required in theory. 
5.2 Pin on Plate Methodology 
A six station PoP simulator was used for the stroke length investigations. The 
UHWMPE pins used were a custom-design of 20 mm diameter giving a contact face 
of 314 mm2 [Figure 5-12], designed to maximise the chance of debris entrapment 
during short stroke motion. CoCr plates of a standard design were polished to Ra 
~0.01O ~m and re-polished between wear tests using an identical method to achieve 
the same Ra value. Bovine serum diluted to 25 % was added at a volume of 55 ml 
per cell. Non-irradiated GUR1020 polyethylene dowel was used to make the pins 
with a turned finish on the bearing face. 
~ 0 12 ~ 
BEARIN G t FACE 
~ 12 
~ 
20 • 
~ 022 • 
Figure 5-12 PoP pin design for a wide contact area bearing face (all units in mm, material GUR 
1020) 
The load applied was 240 N which was the maximum permissible. This resulted in a 
contact pressure of 0.76 MPa which was 12 times lower than the peak stress 
experienced on the Prodisc TDR for a 2000 N load. This relatively low value was 
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not ideal, but unavoidable given the limitations of the equipment. However, from 
Hertzian contact analysis, it can be shown that the peak pressure was 1.15 MPa at 
the centre. The long stroke test was 20 mm in length which meant that the 20 mm 
diameter UHMWPE pin had a stroke length equal to a full width of the pin surface 
on the CoCr flat surface before returning to the start position. In contrast, the short 
stroke test was 13.5 mm in length. This allowed a distance of 6.5 mm to be left 
permanently covered by the pin contact and hence be a potential source of a) 
lubricant starvation and b) an area where wear debris may become 'trapped' to some 
extent. 
In order to ensure that only one parameter was changed (path distance) rather than 
two (path distance and CS ratio) a method of keeping the same CS ratio for both 
tests was used. A spread-sheet calculation of CS ratio (Dr Abdellatif Abdelgaied, 
University of Leeds) was used to compute the optimal stroke length for two different 
pinion gears. These two pinion and stroke length combinations resulted in the same 
CS ratio for both investigations so that only the effects previously described would 
be tested [Figure 5-13]. For the long stroke test a large pinion (56 mm) provided a 
CS ratio of 0.03 and for the short stroke test a smaller pinion was used (38 mm) to 
create the same CS ratio value. The ISO standard for spine simulation results in a 
significantly higher CS ratio of 0.2. The PoP equipment was unable to replicate such 
high values. 
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Figure 5-13 PoP theoretical CS ratios based on two pinion gear sizes lIsed on the PoP machine 
for a 20 mm and 13.5 mm stroke length producing the same CS value 
Six pins and six plates were produced and subj ect to reciprocating loaded contact. 
The machinc used a scotch yoke mechanism to produce a sinusoidal rec iprocation 
motion at the plate surface. The pins were held stationary in the plane of the plates 
and were constantly loaded by a cantilever beam with a calibrated lead weight. A 
choice of two gear sizes allowed for selection of a suitable CS ratio for the test 
components. The pins were rotated about their vertical axial by use of a rack and 
pinion dri ve [Figure 5-14]. The rack was mounted on the plate holder and drive was 
transferred to the test pin by a gear wheel mounted above the pin. 
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Figure 5-1-t A single station from a six station rack and pinion systcm of a PoP wcar rig 
showin g UHMWPE pin in contact with a CoCr plate 
In addition to the six wearing pins, three soak controls were used to counteract l1uid 
absorp ti on in the vol ume loss measurements. Both the pins and plates operat ed with 
fl at-on-flat counterfaces with the pins hav ing Cl small edge chamfer. The soak 
cont ro l pins were unloaded and remained in soak or in a controlled atmosphere lo r 
the durati on of the test period. 
Before starting a test the sample pins to be used were soaked in steril e water for a 
minimum of 14 days to allow for full water abso rption. Frequency of the machine 
was checked and se t at I Il z. The wear studies were run continuously for 4 days and 
app rox imately 300 000 eycles then stopped so that the samples could be cleaned and 
the wear assessed. A microba lance with accuracy of I ~lg was used to weigh the pins 
after stabili sing for 72 h in a controll ed environment. Three soak control pins were 
used fo r all tests and any difference between the soak control we ight and that of the 
wear pins was compensa ted. After grav imetric assessment and ca lcul ation of the 
di stance travelled by the pi n motion path, the wear rate and wear factor was 
computed [Equati on 5- \ ], where V is vo lumc loss, L is load and S is sliding 
di stance. In add ition, profile traces were taken from both the pins and plate (Tal yor-
Hobson, PG1800, K). The study was then re-started for a furth er 300 000 cycles 
equence continued for 3 weeks in tot al, equating to roughly \ MC of sequenti al 
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testing. After each inspection, pIllS were re-mounted in the same station and 
orientation. The time between stopping the machine and re-starting was 3 days. 
Surface profiling 
V (Wear factor) K = -
LS 
Equation 5-1 
The pre-wear surface of the pins had a surface roughness period of 0.18 mm, which 
required a maximum cut-off value of 0.8 mm to be applied to the surface data. The 
plates did not show appreciable waviness and a cut-off value of 0.25 mm was used. 
These cut-off values corresponded to those used in the TDR profiling assessment 
and were therefore comparable. 
Summary of PoP methods: 
1. Stroke length of20 mm to expose entire contact area (56 mm pinion) 
2. Stroke length of 13.5 mm to give contact area overlap of 6.5 mm (38 mm 
pinion) 
• CS ratio = 0.03 for both tests 
• Test for -1 MC (3 weeks) 
• Compare wear factor of these two identical CS ratio tests 
• Check surface profile for signs of re-attachment of wear debris 
5.3 Results 
The fluid absorption rate for the three week (1 MC) test was 40 Ilg (long stroke) and 
63 Ilg (short stroke) which was approximately 1.7 % and 1.8 % of the total wear 
value respectively. The wear rate was affected by one high wearing station 
throughout the study, shown in Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-16. 
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Figure 5-16 Short stroke study: per measurement time point wear volume removal from pins 1-
6 showing the high wearing pin 
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From the individual wear rate plots, it was apparent that one station was consistently 
high wearing. In order to separate this station from the others, a quantitative method 
was used based on the amount of standard deviation from the mean wear rate. The 
mean wear ± 2 standard deviations (SD) was checked throughout the test period and 
station 6 wear rate exceeded these parameters twice [Table 5-5]. When a narrower 
range of acceptable values was used (±1.5 SD) it was clear that station 6 had a 
propensity to over wear for all measurement points bar one (0.9 MC of 20 mm 
stroke test). The reason for this is not clear from the record of simulator activity. 
Station 6 did not run dry of lubricant but other unfavourable issues such as low 
lubricant level were recorded. The design of the PoP equipment is such that the main 
drive motor sits beneath station 5 and 6 and this may have had a heating effect. 
Further investigation using SPSS statistical software (SPSS, IBM, USA) confinned 
the presence of two outliers for the average wear factors over the full test; these are 
shown in the box plot of Figure 5-17. The wear results are therefore presented 
without station 6 data (i.e. n=5 only). 
Table 5-5 A check for spurious results obtained from test station pin wear - based on pin wear 
factor at each 113 MC compared to the mean wear factor 
Study Cycle > mean ± > mean Issues reported 
point 1.5xSD ±2xSD 
{MC} 
20 mm stroke 113 6 none 
2/3 6 6 ST6 lubricant very low 
1 ST5/6 lub very low 
Full cycle 6 N/A 
13.5 mm stroke 113 6 none 
2/3 6 6 none 
I 6 none 
Full c~cle 6 N/A 
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Figure 5-17 Box plot showing the average wear factor for both tests and the outliers (both pin 
number 6, * indicates possible outlier in SPSS) 
The average wear was 2.4 ± 0.4 mm3/MC and 2.9 ± 0.8 mm3/MC for the long and 
short stroke studies respectively. The wear rates were not statistically different 
(independent samples t test, equal variance assumed, p=0.22). The wear factor for 
the long stroke study was 2.5x I 0.7 mm3 INm, however, for the short stroke test of the 
same CS value this value was 4.5xlO·7 mm3INm due mainly to the reduced sliding 
distance which altered the result of Equation 5-1. The wear factors were statistically 
different (p=O.O 17). Every 300 000 cycle point the wear factor data was steady state 
[Figure 5- 18] demonstrating no appreciable bedding-in wear. 
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The wear factor for the short stroke test increased to 181 % of the initial long stroke 
value [Table 5-6]. In comparison, the spine simulator Prodisc studies showed an 
increase in wear factor to 112% of baseline between ISO and half FE input cycles. 
The wear factor calculation for the spine simulator was done by averaging the 
loading cycle of600-2000 N to 1300 N. 
Table 5-6 Comparison of spine simulator and PoP wear values and wear factors (H F: half FE, 
LS: long stroke, SS: short stroke) 
PRODISC SPINE SIMULATION PoP TEST 
Measurement ISO HF LS SS 
Wear rate (per MC) 16.1 11.7 2.4 2.9 
% of baseline wear 100% 73% 100% 122%, 
Ave path distance (mm)* 4 .9 3.2 40.0 27.0 
average load (N) 1300 1300 240 240 
wear factor (mm3INm) 2.4E-06 2.6E-06 2.SE-07 4.SE-07 
% ofISO wear factor 100% 112% 100% 181 % 
* Calculated by Or Feng Lui , University of Leeds 
Surface profile data 
In addition to gravimetric data, surface profile analysis provided additional detail as 
to the tribological performance. For both studies the pins and plates were finished to 
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approximately the same values of Ra (at 0 MC data point). The PIl1S were 
approximately lOO-fold rougher than the plates , which was due to the machined 
surface of the pins and a polished (lapped) plate surface. Before and after test values 
(0 MC and I MC) are shown in Figure 5-19 and Figure 5-20. It can be seen that the 
initi al and final values of Ra for both studies was the same for the plates (p<O.O I). 
The Ra values of the pins decreased as they were subject to burnishing which 
resulted in a polished surface. Although this polishing would be advantageous if the 
lubrication regime was favourable , the fact that the wear rate did not alter was 
indicative of a poor lubrication regime that was not improved by further polishing of 
the samples. 
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Figure 5-19 Long stroke: Average roughness for the pins and plates before and after testing to 
approximately 1 MC showing no change for the plates but a polishing of the pins 
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Figure 5-20 Short stroke: Average roughness for the pins and plates before and after testing to 
approximately I MC showing no change for the plates but a polishing of the pins 
The pins and plates started with a positive roughness skew value (Rsk). At the end of 
testing this was not significantly different for the pins but was significantly lower for 
the plates (p<O.05). Negative skew can be indicative of a good bearing surface, since 
the increase in valley-to-peak ratio means that there is increased ability to keep 
lubricant at the surface. This increase in negative skew happened for both long 
[Figure 5-21] and short stroke [Figure 5-22] studies and was therefore a wear 
phenomenon not related to the length of wear track . 
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Figure 5-21 Long stroke: Average skewness for the pins and plates before llnd after testing 
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Figure 5-22 Short stroke: Average skewness for the pins and plates before and after testing 
(*an outlier value was found and deleted from the skew analysis for the plates 1 MC data set) 
5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 TOR Surface Contact Pressure 
Pressure sensitive film has been used as a contact area and contact pressure study 
too l for both hips (c. Brocket [\ 89]) and knees (Zdero et al. [1 90]) with reasonable 
success, although both authors urged caution with regard to sensiti vity of film used 
and the potential effect on contact clearance. MoP hips have been reported to 
experi ence contact pressures of approximately 3-6 MPa [191] or perhaps as high as 
20 MPa [1 92] (a lthough thi s may have been a contact mechanics calculation on an 
unwom hip) and between 15-50 MPa for conforming and non-conforming knees 
[1 93 ]. For the 2000 N load, the values reported here are approximately two times 
that for MoP hips and s lightl y lower than the minimum reported for MoP knees. 
The surface roughening at the pole area (debri s re-attachment) o f the PE TOR 
components was not present in the half load spine s imulator studies (reported in 
Section 3.3.2). Total hip replacement tests also don ' t report roughening in thi s way. 
Therefore, it could be postul ated that the larger contact pressures observed in TOR 
bearings are a major contributing fac tor to debri s re-attachment. Tota l knee 
replacements experi ence high contac t pressures, but they are of very low conforming 
design and therefore are perhaps not directly comparable to TOR. 
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A theoretical Hertzian study of Lumbar TORs by Wenzel ct al. [194] suggested that 
contact pressures between 3-6 MPa were expected for clearances of between 0.05 
and 0.15 mm for a load of 1500 N. However, the authors did not validate thcir 
results with any experimental evidence, nor did they explore other load magnitudes. 
A further drawback was that Wenzel et al. did not consider the implications of the 
reversed bearing combination of the TORs studied (compared to THRs) and how 
this affects contact behaviour. The results of the experimental contact analysis 
performed here show that the distribution of surface pressure is not Hertzian, and in 
fact is plug shaped. At 1500 N the experimental pressures were 7 and 10 MPa for 
the Prodisc and Charite respectively. This is approximately double that predicted by 
Wenzel et al. [194]. The results demonstrate that reliance on theoretical values is 
unwise. Also of interest is the wide contact width predicted by Hertzian analysis. In 
practice this means that the pressure is amplified in the outer regions (and attenuated 
at the centre) and hence the Hertzian distribution of pressure is incorrect for this type 
of TOR analysis. 
5.4.2 PoP Experiment 
The use of reciprocating multi-directional PoP testing is often used as a pre-curser to 
more complex simulator studies. This experiment compared the wear behaviour of 
long and short stroke motions while keeping the CS ratio constant. It was postulated 
that the overlapping motion of the short stroke experiment would highlight the effect 
of decreased motion paths on the wear characteristics in terms of debris entrapment 
and lubrication changes. In the TOR ISO-based studies there was a trend towards a 
build-up of debris and consequent roughening of the pole area of the PE domes [Sec 
3.3.2]. Evidence for this came from the significant increase in height at the poles and 
the evidence that ink could penetrate the roughened material. In order to assess what 
parameters caused this, the long versus short stroke (overlapping) PoP test was 
devised. The original postulation was that the short stroke set-up would be 
favourable to debris entrapment. However, no evidence of this was found in terms 
re-attachment of debris. However, both the spine simulation and PoP experiments 
showed an increase in wear factor for a reduced sliding distance test. 
A previous PoP study by Kang et al. [124] contained details of a constant CS 
comparison between two UHMWPE PoP studies using 8 mm diameter pins with 
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two stroke lengths o f 20 mm and 12 mm. However, the test did not invo lve overl ap 
between the bearing surface slide tracks, due to the small diameter pins used , and 
therefore is not an ideal compari son with the present test for debris cntrapment or 
lubricant starvation (nor was it intended to be so). But when thi s data is plotted next 
to the wear fac tors found here [Figure 5-23] , the wear factors a lso demonstrate that 
shorter stroke lengths can create larger wear factors, although the di fference between 
Kang et al. ' s 12 mm (Kang20) and 20 mm data (Kang20) was not statistically 
s ignifi cant. The wear factors for the PoP st11dies are comparable to literature, 
however, the spine simulator wear factors were higher than equivalent non-cross 
linked hip wear from both simulation and explants [192 , 195 , 196]. 
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Kang et al: Kang20 = 20 mm stroke length and Kang12 = 12 mm stroke length (note Kang et al 
lIsed 8 mm diameter pins and 3.18 M Pa contact stress) 
The 20 mm long stroke study had the same I Hz frequency as the short stroke test 
therefore an increased speed was necessary to cover the greater di stance in the same 
time period. This would have two potenti al e ffec ts: I) the lubrication may be 
improved by the increased entrainment velocity 2) the rate of frictional heating 
could be higher. The increase in wear factor for the short stroke PoP test suggests 
that the lubrication regime becomes less favourable due the slower reciprocation 
speed and the perhaps because of the overlapping bearing contact patch. 
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It is known that a cyclically loaded wear test will exhibit a higher wear factor than a 
statically loaded one [161]. Future investigators should consider using a PoP test 
using a higher baseline CS ratio (-0.2 would be equivalent to the spine simulator 
ISO study), shorter strokes and cyclical loading of the bearings. Such a study may be 
able to differentiate between the parameters that instigate debris re-attachment and 
the associated roughening of the polyethylene bearing surfaces. 
5.4.3 Summary 
This series of experiments has shown that decreased entrainment velocity and wear 
scar area overlap depletes the lubrication regime quality and increases the wear 
factor substantially. In comparison, the spine simulator study (~ FE ISO based 
motion, Section 3.3.1.3) demonstrated only a small increase in wear factor. In that 
test it was probable that the lubrication regime was already at a poor level and so a 
reduction in bearing surface motion did not reduce the quality of the lubrication 
regime greatly and hence the wear volume fell rather than increased. The PoP study 
presented in this section provides further confirmation that the resultant wear factor 
is an output from a complex bio-tribological system controlled by many different 
(and often unknown) input variables and their interactions. Both polyethylene wear 
factors for the half FE spine simulator test and short stroke PoP studies have 
implications for the input parameters used in computational modelling, and offers 
some insight into the reason for high wear seen in TDR in vitro studies compared to 
MoP hip studies. 
The contact pressures measured were approximately double that expected in MoP 
THRs. The half load TDR tests showed much reduced debris re-attachment at the 
poles. Therefore, it is postulated that high contact pressures in TDR are a 
contributory cause of debris re-attachment and roughening on the PE components. 
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6 Frictional Characteristics of TOR 
6. 1 Introduction 
To date, little data on the frictional characteristics of MoP TORs is available. It is 
reasonably clear what loads can be expected in vivo [I]. but the level of protein 
concentration in the lubricating fluid is unknown. There could be a complete lack of 
any synovial-type fluid and the bearing may be only wetted by interstitial fluids of 
unknown viscosity. Further to this, the values of rotational velocity and frequency of 
operation will probably encompass a wide range of values. The behaviour of THRs 
has been extensively studied and forms a body of knowledge that helps to explain 
some tribological behaviour and highlight differences between designs. Total disc 
replacements often share similar materials and dimensions to THRs, however, the 
bearing materials are reversed (PoM rather than MoP) and unexpected wear 
phenomena such as edge-loading and debris re-attachment [Sec 3.3.2] have 
highlighted the differences between TDR and THR tribology. It is also difficult to 
predict the effect that unconstrained TOR bearings will have on frictional torques. In 
addition, the replacement of a natural-tissue (visco-elastic) IVO with an artificial 
(articulating) TDR replacement is a fundamental change in design rationale when 
compared to hip and knee replacement theory. 
Frictional properties of articulating joint replacements are an important indicator of 
tribological performance. Since it is difficult to predict precisely what operational 
envelope TORs in vivo are subject to, it was necessary to design an investigational 
study of both friction and lubrication. The studies were based on the standard ISO 
input and used parametric changes to the testing inputs to assess the effect of load, 
lubricant dilution, velocity and frequency. Data in the form of frictional torques and 
friction factors was processed and interpreted in context to other T JRs and the 
effects that these parameters may have in vivo. 
6.2 Methods 
TDR components were investigated for their frictional properties by use of a single 
station pendulum friction simulator (Simulation Solutions Ltd, Manchester, UK), 
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capable of applying axial loading (both static and dynamic) to 3 KN maximum and 
FE of ± 30° maximum . Computer control allowed the use of a selection of input 
kinetics based around those used on the spine simulator but without the LB and AR 
inputs. The friction carriage is mounted on hydrostatic bearings which produce two 
order of magnitude less friction that that typically being measured, therefore the 
frictional torque of the bearing under test can be calculated ignoring the friction of 
the supporting carriage. By measuring the force on the piezoelectric transducer, the 
frictional torque and hence friction factor can be calculated [Figure 6-1]. 
___ ----+----+ Load cell 
Loa d~l g fr.lIl\t 
MOlimllum 
Hy<irost3lk btulng 
Prosthesls 
Friction lnl'as\lrtng cn"'la~ 
Plt'Zotltctl'lc Cl)'stnl 
Electra.l"~ cCIltrol wilt 
Figure 6-1 Friction simulator schematic showing set-up of MoP hip control 11971 
6.2.1 Component Alignment 
Alignment of CoR in friction simulation is of paramount importance as slight mall-
alignment of components can introduce error to the torque transducer measurement 
(explanatory details in Appendix D). Custom designed holders were used to mount 
both Prodisc and Charite TDRs. This was achieved by using a screw-in inferior 
holder that could be attached to either of two holders designed for the separate CoRs 
of the TDRs under investigation (technical drawings of equipment used are in 
Appendix E). The TOR inferior and superior components were cemented into 
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cylindri ca l moulds that exactly fitted the new holder des ign ancl were mounted 
anatomica ll y [Fi gure 6-2] . An open ba th for the lu bri cant was att ached to the inferi or 
holder by an interfe rence fit using an o- ri ng sea l. Thi s all owed serum to sur round the 
components when pos it ioned for tes t. The exact positi oning of th e component s was 
done using di al and slip gauges to sct the height of the component s. The li xture base 
contained a gru b sc rcw that all owed sma ll increment al movement o r the TD R 
endpl ates unti l the co rrect height (a nd hence CoR) was reached. Two transverse and 
di ametri ca ll y oppos ite grub screws were then used to c lamp the TDR fi xture ce ment 
to prevent rotati on. The superior cup components were attac hed to the pendulum 
loading arm and the inferior ones in the centre o r the simulator. Befo re test 
commencement , alignment rods were passed through the simulator bea rings and 
would not pass th rough if the CoR was not within ± 0.05 mm verticall y. The 
lubricant bath held 150 ml of flu id and therefore did not require changing a ft er each 
parametric tes t. On ly when the disc sample was changed was it necessary to replace 
the scrum . The Prodi sc samples were changed using a spec iall y sharp ened spatula to 
unl ock the PE dome from the base. 
F igurc 6-2 C ha ri tc cnd p la tes mountcd in ce m ent and the bath used to contain th e lubricant 
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6.2.2 Input Kinetics 
All kinematic inputs were based on a sinusoidal waveform; either the ISO hip input 
or the ISO TDR cycle. Frequencies between 0.5 and 2 Hz were used throughout. 
The loading waveform was either a single peak waveform as used in hip 
experiments, a double peak TDR waveform, or a constant load. FE and axial load 
were applied at the pendulum. Test cycles were completed in forward and reverse 
directions and the average results of these were used to cancel out error effects due 
to possible offset axial loading [Appendix D]. During forward or reverse cycle 
inputs, the frictional torques read by the load transducer were used to calculate the 
true frictional torque [Equation 6-1], where Tf and Tr are the forward and reverse 
torque values of the loading phase and Tt is the calculated true toque. 
T = _(T-,,-f _--'~_) 
t 2 
Equation 6-1 
Axial load (W) and radius of bearing (Rf) were used to calculate friction factor (f) 
from torque (Tt) as shown in Equation 6-2. For the Prodisc device Rf was simply the 
radius of the bearing (14.5 mm), however, the Charite sample has two bearing 
surfaces of 13 mm radius. Since the bearing was set-up to match the spine simulator 
(i.e. with the CoR at the mobile bearing centre) the distance from the CoR to the 
bearing surface was half the height of the bearing (3.75 mm). This value of radius 
was used in the friction factor calculation as it most closely approximated the true 
moment arm (radius) over which the surface frictional force (F) was applied. 
f=~ 
RfW 
Equation 6-2 
F or both devices the constant load tests were not done in sequence but rather were 
applied in a pseudo-random order to avoid bias caused by the preceding test [Table 
6-1]. Tests using ISO hip inputs were scaled from ±25° to ±10° so that impingement 
was avoided. Friction tests based on the ISO standard used input data identical to the 
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ISO standard except LB and AR were excluded. The constant load experiments used 
FE inputs of ±4.5° which is ± half of the full 9° FE used in the TDR ISO standard. 
Table 6-1 Order of application of constant load tests in order to limit the influence of one test 
affecting another 
Load (N) 500 
Test order 2 
1000 
4 
1500 
1 
2000 
6 
2500 
5 
2750/3000 
3 
Experiments using varying angular velocities were conducted by calculating slew 
rate of the bearing couple (slew rate =:: rate of change of waveform) where the FE 
reading crossed the x-axis. The formula that describes the input waveform is shown 
in Equation 6-3, where A is amplitude of wave, 00 is angular velocity (2xf, where f is 
frequency), t is time and f(oot) is the wave function. In order to find the velocity of 
the wave (gradient) it is necessary to take the differential of the function and set oot 
equal to 1t (where the wave crosses the x-axis at 180°). Equation 6-4 is the 
differential of the wave. Equation 6-5 shows the slew rate formula (SL) after the 
angle of interest is set to 1t. An example calculation is shown in Equation 6-6 for a 
Prodisc bearing for an input angle of 10° at 1 Hz (where 10° is 0.175 radians, f is 1 
Hz, bearing radius is 14.5 mm). This method of velocity calculation is more accurate 
than velocity taken as the average speed of the rotation (e.g. 10° per second). 
f(wt) =:: A sin wt 
Equation 6-3 
d 
-f(wt) =:: Awcos wt 
dx 
Equation 6-4 
ISLI=Aw 
Equation 6-5 
iSLI = 0.175 x 2;r x 1 x 14.5 = 15.9mml s (where 10° is 0.175 radians, fis 1 Hz, 
bearing radius is 14.5 mm) 
Equation 6-6 
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6.2.3 Output Data 
Data was logged for three cycles every 30 with 256 data points per cycle. An 
example of th e position of the values off taken from the friction results is shown in 
Figure 6-3 for a forward-cycle TDR ISO input. The experiments were usua ll y 95 
cycles in length and the data from the 91 SI-93"1 cycle was averaged in order to reduce 
erratic values . A previous study using the Leeds friction simulator also found that 
90-120 cycles was sufficient for steady state results [189]. In addition, the fr iction 
results were taken from an average of I 0 data points where the FE motion plot 
crossed the x-axis. This was repeated for three samples using forward and reverse 
simulation data and the mean and standard deviation reported. All tests were 
performed at room temperature in 150 ml of lubricant, except the MoP hip wh ich 
used - I ml in an inverted cup (non-anatomical). There was one MoP hip control 
sample. 
7 0.15 
6 
5 0.1 
4 
0 .05 
3 
~ 2 c: 0 
ClJ 0 '';:; Qo u 
c: 1 .;: ex: u.. 
0 
-0.05 
-1 
-2 
-0.1 
-3 
-4 -0.1 5 
Index position 
- Demand Motor - Friction Torque - Friction Coefficient 
Figure 6-3 Typical friction simulator output - example shows TDR ISO waveform (Demand 
Motor = FE) 
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6.2.4 Control Sample 
In order to verify that the friction simulator was functioning correctly, a standard 
control test was used before each experiment. Table 6-2 details the results of a single 
MoP hip tested over one day with cold oil, warm oil and for different periods of 
time. These tests used a single MoP THR operating with a standard hip input with 2 
KN peak load and 100 N swing-phase load and frequency 1 Hz. Bovine serum 
diluted to 25 % was used for all testing. A minimum warm-up period was used (30 
min) though there was no discernible difference between operating the machine with 
cold oil or warm. 
Table 6-2 MoP control hip friction factor displayed in relation to oil warmth and period of data 
point selection (90 seconds or 5 minutes) 
Cold oil Warm oil 
Data 
point Omin 30 min 4 Hr 6Hr 
90 s 0.057 0.063 0.062 0.053 
300 s 0.061 0.063 0.064 0.059 
To assess the difference between using the hip input on a THR and the same input 
on a TOR the Prodisc was tested with an identical (but scaled) hip input, followed 
by a constant (maximum) load of 2000 N. This was done in order to observe the 
effect of constant load versus 'swing phase' load on the TOR. Hip and knee 
prostheses are subject to swing phase loads of much lower magnitude than their 
maximum loads. Contrary to this, the TOR ISO standard does not have a low load 
swing phase. The Prodisc produced lower friction when under a similar loading 
regime to the hip implant [Figure 6-4], and this friction increased with the constant 
load input. However, it should to be noted that the hip input motions had to be 
scaled from ±25° to ±100 as TOR devices are not designed for these large flexions. 
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Figure 6-4 Hip control subject to hip input compared to Prodisc samllles under hip input and 
constant load 
6.3 Results 
6.3.1 Applied Load 
The constant load friction factor findings for Pradisc and Charite are summarised in 
Figure 6-5 and Figure 6-6 respectively. The power-law relationship between friction 
and load is clear. The power index for the Pradisc power-law regression was lower 
than the Charite (-0.284 versus -0.987). Frictional torque varied from 0.6- 2.4 Nm 
for Prodisc and 2.0- 2.7 Nm for Charite [Table 6-3]. The friction factors ranged from 
0.051 (2500 N) to 0.087 (500 N). The torque values for the Charite were 
approximately two-fold larger than the Pradisc. It may be of note that if the radius of 
the bearing was increased from 3.75 mm (half disc core height) to 7.5 mm (full 
height), the torques based on Equation 6-2 would be comparable. 
Table 6-3 Frictional torque for constant load inputs, Prodise and Charitc 
Axial Load (N) 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 2750 3000 
Prodisc (Nm) 
Chari te (Nm) 
0.6 1.1 
2.2 2.0 
1.5 
2.0 
1.7 
2.6 
1.8 
2.7 
2.4 N/A 
N/A 2.0 
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Figure 6-5 Prodisc: varying static load from 500 N - 2750 N 
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Figure 6-6 Charitc: varying static load from 500 N - 3000 N 
6.3.2 Rotational Velocity 
The ISO standard, ASTM guide and in vivo kinematics are all lower than those used 
in THR and TKR testing. In order to assess the impact of small angle motions and 
hence slow angular veloci ty (i .e. slew rate) at the bearing surface, input conditions 
from ±2°, ±5° and ± 10° at I Hz and ± I 0° at 2 Hz were used to create di fferent 
velocities, combined wi th a constant 1500 N axial load. Figure 6-7 and Figure 6-8 
show varyi ng velocity results for Pradisc and Charite respectively. Regression 
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analysis with linear and power trend lines gave R2 « 0 .1 for the Prodisc, the Charite 
gave R2 of 0.93-0.94 for linear and power low relationships. However, the s imulator 
results for the Charite should be treated with caution because of the following 
problems with testing an unconstrained TOR: 
• the FE motion induces an AP-ML coupled motion due to inerti al effects; thi s 
may have impacted on the load transducer used to measure torque; 
• the radius Rr used for the calculation of friction was not based on the radius 
of the bearing but on the distance from the bearing surface to the CoR; 
• the change in velocity came from altering the angle and frequency there fore 
there was a possible multi- factorial effect; 
• the variance was very high for the unconstrained bearing because of its 
instability in the testing machine. 
There was no trend between friction and rotational velocity. The slight increase seen 
in Figure 6-8 may be an artefact of the higher error loads on the torque transducer. 
High friction and frictional torque for the Charite could be attributed to the radius of 
moment arm used for the frictional torque calculation, or perhaps because of the 
two-sided bearing creating higher frictiona l forces. 
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Figure 6-7 Prodisc TDR under varying bearing surface velocities (slew rate) 
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6.3.3 Serum Concentration and Input Frequency 
All tests for serum concentration effect were done using the Prodisc design as thi s 
was most stable in the friction simulator. No significant difference was observed 
between serum concentrations from 0- 100 % (p=0.9) [Figure 6-9]. There appeared 
to be a slight linear trend but this was also not significant (Pearson's linear 
correlation, p=0.17). The variability of the frequency of the friction simulator was 
limited by design to 1-2 Hz. No trend or significant difference was found for these 
results [Figure 6-10]. 
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Figure 6-9 Prodisc: varying serum concentration 
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6.4 Discussion (Friction Studies) 
The MoP TOR frictional torque results show that typical torque developed was - 1.5 
m (1500 N axial load, Prodisc) . This is below the torque developed in the natural 
rvo per 1° fl exion (1.8 Nmr [198], 1.7 Nmr [199]) . The rotational torque in THR 
used to be a concern since it was known that the static torque required to loosen a 
well cemented cup was - 100 Nm [200]. No reports exist in the literature regarding 
TOR implants that have been pulled out in a similar way. A lumbar spine 
arthroplasty is under constant compression load which should help stabilise it even 
in the presence of a sagittal torque, also, the rotational torques found in the in vitro 
study were much lower compared to the 100 Nm hip value . However, the cervical 
spine may be more sensitive to high frictional torques, especially those associated 
with MoM bearin gs. For MoM hips the friction factor and frictional torque is known 
to be higher than for MoP, as much as 0. 12 and 3.6 Nm respectively for a 28 mm 
(14 mm radius) THR [201] - a size also typical for TOR bearings. High friction 
factors have been measured in MoM TOR by Moghadas et al. [202] who found 
fricti on factors ranging from 0.9 to 3.5 depending on load and bearing diameter 
(small di ameter and high load was greatest) with the maximum frictional torque 
being 9.5 Nm for the worst case. Bending torque required to fl ex the natural lumbar 
IVO per degree has been measured to be 1.8/2.6 Nmr for flex ion and extension 
[198]. Therefore 9.5 m corresponds to the flexural torque at around 5u in the 
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natural disc. This suggests that the torque induced resistance of the MoM disc to 
rotation could be of issue in vivo, especially for small-angle everyday flex ions such 
as walking. 
In the present study the decrease in/with increasing load is typical of dry friction in 
polymers. Friction was found to be proportional to L-O.28 and L-O.95 for Prodisc and 
Charite respectively. In the familiar Amanton's law, where Jl and / are essentially 
identical: 
F=pL 
However it is known for purely elastic contact between surfaces that are either I) a 
perfect spherical asperity or 2) all asperities squashed flat into a single area of 
contact, that: 
2 F oc L' where rp = - and hence / oc L 113 [203] 
3 
The value of -0.28 is close to -0.033 and this suggests that the Prodisc may have 
been in state (2) above. This would mean that most of the surface irregularities were 
flat when under load. Hall et al. [204] and Weightman et al. [205] reported values of 
q> of -0.232 and -0.17 for un lubricated MoP hips, however Hall et al. also found q> = 
-0.898 for lubricated MoP hips which is equivalent to that found for the Charite here 
(-0.95) however, the simulator performance with the mobile bearing was not ideal 
and therefore the Charite results should be treated with caution. 
With all the friction data it needs to be noted that the behaviour of a ball-in-socket 
MoP bearing may not approximate to the existing friction formula due to other 
effects such as boundary protein lubrication, edge loading and changes in 
conformity. Boundary or mixed lubrication will exhibit complex load-friction 
relationships depending on the amount of 'break through' asperities involved in 
surface shear forces. The erratic and high friction seen in the Charite results may be 
indicative of the stick-slip type motion reported by O'Leary et al. [165] [discussed in 
Sec 3.4.2]. 
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For Amanton's Law, it is also known that loading-dependant asperity distribution 
takes effect [203], i.e. the asperities exhibit full plastic flow and therefore adhesive 
wear predominates. The wear mechanisms of MoP TJRs are very frequently 
reported as showing signs of 'adhesive/abrasive wear' without further explanation. 
A hard rough surface articulating on a softer surface is usually expected to show 
abrasive wear, however, for high surface stress situations in TJR MoP bearings, it is 
probable that adhesion between surfaces occurs. This plasticity induced effect is 
responsible for the reorientation of polymer chains in PE bearings [206]. The 
combination of plastic flow parallel to the surface plus the elastic-like behaviour 
perpendicular to the surface may be the character of wear and friction generation in 
TOR. 
The fact that the friction was not changed by increasing surface rotational velocity 
(and hence Summerfield number) suggests that the bearings were in a state of 
boundary lubrication; although the breadth of Summerfield number covered was 
very small and so this is not by any means conclusive. Boundary lubrication has 
been proposed as the most probable regime in MoP hips [201] (and all hip bearing 
material combinations except CoC and CoM). Unsworth et al. predicted mixed 
lubrication as the operating regime [207], however, they used synthetic serum 
(carboxy-methyl-cellulose) and this may not behave as bovine serum or synovial 
fluid. The friction factor appeared to increase slightly with increasing serum 
concentration but this trend was not significant. The same trend has also been noted 
in MoP THRs [201], again without significance. Brockett et al. [201] found that only 
hard-on-hard THR bearing combinations are influenced to any great degree by 
serum concentration. 
6.4.1 Summary 
Friction factor was found to be proportional to load raised to an index of -0.28 which 
suggests an elastic contact at the bearing surfaces. The reduction infwith respect to 
load was similar to behaviours observed in the literature in MoP hips. Rotational 
torque is probably not a clinical concern in terms of resistance to motion or reaction 
torques at the endplate-TOR interface. However, the torque-displacement 
characteristics are very different from the natural IVO and this may have undesirable 
effects. Friction was not found to be greatly influenced by serum concentration or 
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rotational velocity, suggesting that the TORs under test operated in the boundary 
lubrication regime. Other authors have observed very high friction in MoM TORs, 
but have interpreted the plotted results as demonstrating a mixed lubrication regime 
[202]. This is probably incorrect and MoM TDRs should be investigated further in 
this regard. 
Limitations 
The friction simulator was initially designed for hip replacement testing and 
therefore large FE motions are more typically used. The TOR bearings had a 
maximum RoM much less than this. The maximum safe RoM used in the studies 
was ±10° and in order to replicate ISO motions this was reduced to ±4.5°. At 
motions below ±100 the behaviour of the apparatus was less reliable. The 
performance of the air cylinder applying axial load was also not ideal. This device 
usually applies a 1 Hz half-sinusoidal load (for THR test) and was incapable of 
applying a reliable 2 Hz TOR ISO standard load without deformation of the cycle. 
Instability of the Charite design may have corrupted the results. In addition, it is not 
clear what value of bearing radius should be used for the friction calculations. 
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6.5 Computation of Lubrication Regimes 
6.5.1 Introduction 
To aid the understanding of the lubrication regIme and hence the wcar 
characteristics of the TDR devices under test, a computational model was developcd 
to graphically depict a range of lubrication outcomes (known as A values) as a 
function of clearance and FE velocity. Clearance is the radial gap between the 
articulating bearing surfaces of the device. FE velocity is the angular velocity of the 
bearing surfaces relative to each other. During in vitro testing the lubrication regime 
is difficult to ascertain and can only be inferred from surface evidence gained from 
the implant bearing topography. This evidence is apparent in, for example, hip 
replacement hard-on-hard bearings as polishing and low wear. For metal-on-
UHMWPE hip and knee replacement bearings the lubrication is believed to be 
boundary in nature [96] due to increases in surface roughness and the relatively high 
volumetric wear recorded. The design of a typical articulating lumbar TOR shows 
similar radius of bearing to that of hips, but with reduced bearing coverage clue to 
the shallower design [Figure 6-1 I] . 
. _._._ ._._._._ ._._.-t- ._._._ ._.-
COR 
Figure 6-11 Schematic demonstration of the difference in bearing coverage of a THR (left) and 
TDR (right), also showing same centre of rotation (CoR) 
Design rationales vary greatly between device manufacturers, from varY1l1g 
materials to mobile or fixed CoR. The reason stated for selecting a MoM bearing-
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couple in TOR is biocompatibility [135], possibility of fluid film lubrication [R2, 83, 
202] and low wear [98, 135]. Experimental results have been presented for wear 
[Sec 3.3] and friction [Sec 6.3] in MoP TOR, but in order to complement the friction 
results a numerical computation of theoretical lubrication regimes was undertaken. 
Appendix F details the MatLab code used. 
6.5.2 Method 
Matlab code was developed based on the Hamrock-Oowson elastohydrodynamic 
lubrication formula [81] [Equation 6-7], where R is radius, n is viscosity, E is 
equivalent modulus, u is velocity and L is load. The predicted lubrication regime, A, 
is the ratio hlRa, where h is minimum film thickness and Ra is the average 
roughness. This equation uses an equivalent radius (R) (calculated from the bearing 
geometries) acting on an infinitely flat plane. 
( )
0.65( L )-0.21 
hmin =2.798R;R E'R2 
Equation 6-7 
For the first set of lubrication regime data the values of average roughness (Ra) were 
taken directly from Shaheen and Shepherd [83] in order to verify the computation. 
The following results then used roughness data from component surface analysis. 
These were an indication of the immediate roughness values before wear had taken 
place. The values used for the constants and the range of values for the variables of 
clearance and angular velocity are listed in Table 6-4. 
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Tablc 6-4 Valucs of constants and variablcs in lubrication ana lysis (modified from Shahcc lI & 
Shephcrd 1831) 
Equivalent roughness (/lm) 1.29 (MoP combined) 
0.08 (MoM combined) 
Poisson's ratio 0.3 (meta l) 
0.4 (UHMWPE) 
Elastic modulus and equivalent (GPa) 230 (meta l) 
1 (UI-IMWPE) 
230 (MoM combined) 
2.36 (MoP combined) 
Viscosity (mPas) 1.24 
Load (KN) 1.5 
Trunk velocity (radls) 0- 1.8 
Clearance (/lm) 20- 200 
Figure 6-12 is one plot from the Shaheen and Shepherd paper and Figure 6- 13 is the 
Matlab plot for comparison. Further development of the Matlab code produced an 
easier to understand and more detailed 3D overview of the disc lubrication regime 
than is possible with 2D plots. 
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Figure 6-13 Simple MatLab plot used to verify calculations against existing data 
6.5.3 Results 
An iterative plotting code was used so that graphs of lambda ratio vs. angular 
velocity could be plotted multiple times, each with changed clearance values and 
graphed in 3D for clarity. The results of this are shown in Figure 6-14. For the MoM 
TDR results, an assumption of similarity to MoM hip roughness was made in the 
calculations. It can be seen that under no circumstances can a MoM or MoP device 
of 14mm radius reach a theori sed 'mixed lubrication ' regime. The results appear 
similar because MoM lubrication requires very low Ra. 
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The theoretical lubrication deteriorated when a more kinematieally accurate input 
range for the angular velocity was chosen. The range selected by Shaheen & 
Shepherd was 0-1.8 rad/s. From the ISO standard for spine simulation it can be 
calculated that velocity for the FE motion will be 0.3 rad/s, with a maximum load of 
2000N. A range of velocity values around 0.3 rad/s was therefore used in the model. 
The effect of a range of velocity values decreased to 0-0.5 rad/s and with increased 
load input of 2000N is demonstrated in Figure 6-15. 
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Both Shaheen & Shepherd [83] and calculations presented here predict lubrication 
regimes one or two orders of magnitude less than Bushelow et at. [82]. llowever, if 
the roughness values are reduced from 80 nm (Shahccn & Shepherd) to 511111 
(Bushelow et at.) the results become comparable and show a weak mixed lubrication 
regime [Figure 6-16]. In practice, a surface finish of 5 nm, though not impossible to 
create, may increase after use in vivo and so the favourable lubrication valucs could 
be misleading. 
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6.5.4 Discussion (computational lubrication) 
The results show that MoM devices (for example, KineOex and Maverick TORs) 
have a lubrication regime that is most probably boundary in nature . A study by 
Mathews et al. [135] describing the design rationale of the MoM Maverick di sc sa id 
that the CoCr bearing materials were chosen because they were: 
"a safe combinatiol/ of design and biomaterials. Both the /IIaterial al/d the articlllatiol/ 
geometty have enjuyed decades of clinical sllccess ill metal-ul/-II/ etal hip (/l'thl'uplClsfie.l' p. 
The assertion that MoM hip arthroplasties are successful and low weanng IS 
accurate, so far as well functioning devices are concerned, but the author's 
conclusions that TOR devices of MoM design are superior due to low wear is 
suspect, because their testing methodologies were not stated. Williams et al. [132] 
experimented with loading and wear effects on MoM THR and found that increasing 
swi ng-phase loads increased both friction and wear. The high minimum loading 
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values associated with TORs is analogous to high swing-phase loading and as such 
any kind of entrained fluid film lubrication is doubtful. In vivo, no 'swing phase' 
load exists, as the spine is in a state of permanent muscular compression even when 
prone [3]. 
Experiments in vitro by Lee et al. [98] on a generic MoM design similar in concept 
to the Maverick showed wear rates of 6.2 to IS.8 mm3/MC. These experiments used 
approximately linear inputs (based on ASTM F2423-0S) which are known to be 
more severe than crossing path (polishing) inputs. However, Bushelow et al. 
observed wear rates in Maverick discs of 10-S0 times that observed in equivalent 
THR [97] when using ISO 18192-1 inputs. These cycles have relatively large 
crossing path motions and should produce the best case scenario. Conversely, Pare 
et aI. [208] investigated wear using A-Mav discs (Medtronic, Memphis, TN - very 
similar design to the Maverick) and reported low wear results of 0.33 mm3/MC for 
pure FE motions. However, their methods included a relatively low load (1200 
constant load), large FE rotations (± 10°) and faster than typical cycles (2 Hz). All 
these factors are theoretically advantageous for improved lubrication regime. 
Bushelow et al [82] theoretically investigated the lubrication regime in MoM TDRs. 
However, there were limited details as to the nature of the model used. The 
lubrication regime results seem to be favourable when compared to the theoretical 
study by Shaheen & Shepherd [83]. They found that a bearing radius of 14.Smm, 
Ra=5nm and diametric clearance 7S/lm (37.S/lm radial clearance) indicated a mixed 
lubrication regime, which is where MoM hips are said to operate, and was therefore 
encouraging in terms of long-term wear rates. MoM hips do exhibit very low 
volumetric wear when operating in an ideal anatomical position but can become 
very high wearing when high inclination angle and micro separation becomes an 
issue [133]. Under these conditions, the bearing may operate in the boundary regime 
and therefore is subject to much increased friction and wear. 
An experimental study by Moghadas et al. [202] compared in vitro friction of 
custom-designed MoM TORs using dimensions based on the Maverick TDR. Using 
a range of bearing radii from 10-16 mm (constant radial clearance of IS /lm), they 
plotted Stribeck curves [Section 1.6.1] showing a fall and rise in friction which they 
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attributed to evidence of a lubrication regime between mixed or full hydrodynamic. 
Although appearing to indicate a minima (and hence favourable lubrication regime) 
in the graph, the plots used a linear-linear scale. However, Stribeck analysis requires 
a log scale in order to allow for a very wide range of Summerfield number, therefore 
only one order of magnitude was plotted for the Summerfield number and so this is 
probably not a reliable indication of hydrodynamic operation. Further to this, the 
friction factors reported were very high at almost 0.8 for the 600 N load, which is an 
order of magnitude more than for an equivalent hip device [20 I]. This suggests that 
the devices actually operated firmly in the boundary regime. 
Ceramic on ceramic THR bearings have been demonstrated to be relatively robust in 
terms of wear behaviour under adverse conditions such as raised cup inclination 
angles and micro-separation (rim impact effects) [209]. This material combination 
has also been shown to have equivalent friction factors when lubricated by bovine 
serum and very low friction factors when lubricated with water [20 I]. This 
resilience to lubricating fluid effects would be beneficial in TOR design, although 
the lack of toughness of ceramics is of great concern in the spine. 
6.5.5 Summary 
Theoretical computation of lubrication regime is not a perfect simulation of reality, 
but it may indicate performance differences between device designs in terms on 
bearing material, surface finish and rotational entrainment velocities. All bearing 
parameters considered suggest that TORs probably operate in the boundary 
lubrication regime. Previous knowledge gained from other TJRs suggests that 
materials suitable for such bio-tribological application are MoP and Coe. The wear 
rates observed in the literature for MoM discs, and the lubrication regimes 
calculated for them, suggest that they are an unsuitable design for TOR. However, 
further testing of MoM TORs and comparison to existing MoP designs is necessary 
before concrete conclusions can be drawn. 
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7 General Discussion 
The aim of the experiments presented here was to more fully characterise 
articulating TOR designs in terms of wear rates due to parametric testing conditions, 
measure contact mechanics and surface topography, investigate the dTects of very 
short stroke lengths, compare motion tracks of semi- and unconstrained bearings and 
investigate friction and lubrication behaviours. These were achieved and the 
knowledge-base of in vitro artificial disc behaviour has been increased. 
7. 1 Overview of Experiments 
The new Leeds spine simulator was commissioned and verified against known TOR 
wear testing data. A parametric bio-tribological study was designed to study the 
wear characteristics of two different types of TOR design under varying kinematics 
and loads. Selective surface analysis was used to give a qualitative and quantitative 
description of wear behaviour. Motion analysis of TORs subject to extended ISO-
based motions indicated the effect of reduced cross shear, addition of AP motions 
and in vivo kinematics. A contact pressure test and PoP study were used to further 
investigate the hypothesis that short strokes were responsible for debris entrapment 
in TDR. Experimental frictional characteristics and theoretical lubrication regimes 
were investigated in order to explore the impact of design rationale and material 
selection. An attempt was made to correlate in vitro and in vivo observations and to 
expand on the literature the knowledge base of TOR behaviour. Oebris from the 
tests was recovered and will be analysed by research colleagues. 
7.2 Use of Leeds Spine Simulators 
The new spine simulator initially suffered from mechanical, software and electrical 
problems. However, once debugging of problems was achieved, over time the 
equipment became more reliable. However, the difference between wear rates from 
identical devices and simulators under ISO conditions was found to be 25 % (Sec 
2.4.1). This was a concern but is not unusual for in vitro simulator work. A previous 
work on spine simulation using a Leeds-designed simulator found over-input of the 
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FE angles [122]. After inspection using video analysis of dial-gauge displacement 
readings this was found not to be the case (Sec 2.2.2). It is possible that previous 
video analysis of the FE motions was influenced by the parallax crror that filming 
using a wide-angle lens would incur. Axial loads were found to be within the 
tolerances stipulated by ISO. Overall, six OoF combined with accurate electro-
mechanical control, is a successful design which allows a wide range of input-cycle 
parameters to be studied. 
Further experiments to investigate motion patterns on the bearing surfaces required 
design and manufacture of bespoke components and improvement in those designs 
over previous versions. The frictional characteristics investigation also required 
custom-made components and an understanding of the kinematics and loads 
required for testing. These challenges were overcome and now further 
experimentation can be undertaken using the components and methodologies created 
during this study. 
7.3 Summary 
Investigation of wear behaviour in MoP TORs was an important undertaking 
because the popularity of disc replacement was growing exponentially in the 2000s, 
but has receded recently due to reimbursement issues. The longevity in vivo had not 
been proved to be "life-time" and in vitro testing had shown results ranging from 
zero wear to wear comparable to in vitro THRs [Sec 3.4.1]. The clinical relevance of 
this is that prediction, or at least indication, of performance in vivo is an important 
objective of joint replacement simulation. As has been seen with recent failure of 
MoM surface hip replacements, a parametric approach to testing, by expanding the 
envelope of the standard procedures, may give important clues to the success of 
TOR and its probable modes of failure. 
The initial base-line (verification) experiments gave rates of wear similar to that in 
the literature (Sec 3.4.1) and so further studies were carried out. The first million 
cycles of Charite data were much lower than expected and were excluded from some 
analyses. No cause for this was found, but it is a feature of MoP TJR that bedding-in 
wear is different to MoM wear where there is usually a period of much higher wear. 
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Following the initial test, the low CS experiment filled the gap in knowledge 
between zero and high CS input cycle results. Although the CS ratio was only 0.05 
(compared to ~0.2 for other inputs) and the motion tracks were narrow, the 
reduction in wear was modest. This is confirmed by the wear factor-CS relationship 
found by Kang et at. [210] where K rises very rapidly from zero CS and begins to 
plateau at CS ratios above ~0.05, therefore for CS ratios above this it is the sliding 
length that dominates the resulting wear. 
The following low load study found that the wear rate was not reduced by hal f 
(which was expected as this is a well-known phenomenon in MoP devices) but this 
had not been demonstrated in MoP TORs and so it will supply experimental data for 
computational modellers to help with their verifications. It is worth noting that the 
TOR devices tested are actually of reverse bearing combination when compared to 
contemporary hips. The cup is metallic rather than PE and so a more accurate 
description perhaps should be PoM. The small reduction in wear seen for the halving 
of load suggests that patients with a factor of two mass difference should not expect 
to see a large change in longevity of their device in terms of wear, though other 
factors such as fatigue may possibly become prominent. The semi-constrained 
device was subject to a further test using half FE. The results show that in this 
instance, the very similar CS ratio meant that the traditional (Archard) wear equation 
was an adequate predictor of wear. 
A full discussion of the clinical relevance, in terms of explants comparison, was 
given in Chapter 3. It was observed that explants and in vitro tested devices show 
limited similarity in terms of modes of wear (though in vivo and in vitro wear levels 
have been validated to some extent previously [186]), however, some evidence was 
present. For example, the roughened area around the pole of the UHMWPE dome on 
both devices tested was observed in both this work and previously by Vicars et at. 
[122] and Prokopovich et al. [185], but not reported by others who have tested under 
ISO conditions. Possible reasons for this are: Leeds universally use 25 % dilute 
serum, half the viscosity of the standard. This lack of lubricity is designed to more 
closely match results found in vivo for THR and TKR. Perhaps for TOR this is not 
the case. However the use of this serum concentration is warranted since the natural 
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IVO is not a synovial joint and it is a reasonable conjecture that any lubricating fluid 
will not be of the same viscous quality as in natural synovial joints. As stated, no 
other explants or in vitro tested disc (other than Leeds) have displayed this 
phenomenon, but as described in Section 3.4.2, an image from an explant [Figure 
3-42] did show similarity to the SEM image of the disc tested [Figure 3-43]. Rather 
than not being replicated, it is possible that no other authors have reported this wear 
effect. The reattachment of wear debris in this way does not appear to have any 
obvious implications in vivo, but the reason behind it is indicative of the poor bio-
tribological environment and has implications when choosing bearing materials at 
the design phase. In Section 6.5 it was observed that TORs operate (in theory) at a 
boundary level lubrication. As stated, this is supported by the reattachment of debris 
wear mechanism. If a material other than MoP was chosen, this lack of lubrication 
should be considered carefully. For example, the use of MoM in lumbar TDR may 
be unwise unless clearance and surface roughness are at a minimum, which due to 
manufacturing constraints, is very difficult. Also in chapter 6 it was seen that other 
authors [202] have found very high friction in MoM designs, and although they 
interpreted this as mixed lubrication, the more probable interpretation is that friction 
and torque were very high because lubrication is very poor in MoM TOR. It is 
therefore of paramount importance that during translation of medical technology 
from one type of joint replacement device to another, that sound tribological 
principles are adhered to. 
The reoccurring theme from explant failure modes is nm fracture or rim 
deformation. These are usually attributed to impingement due to rotation beyond the 
limit of the device (Prodisc) and/or anterior shear compressing the rim (Charite). No 
evidence of this was observed in vitro, even in a previous study using addition of AP 
force and displacement inputs [130]. However, a recent paper by Kurtz et al. [93] 
has highlighted the role of oxidation. They report that the rim-damaged areas were 
much more highly oxidised than the rest of the dome and therefore had an increased 
likelihood of failure. The rim is only -I mm thick and so surface area is relatively 
large compared to its volume. This may be a wear result that is only capable of 
simulation in vitro with prematurely oxidised components. 
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Pin-on-plate experimentation sought to highlight the effect of short stroke lengths on 
wear in prostheses [Chapter 5]. Although the contact pressure measurements gave an 
insight into the contact mechanics (plug-like pressure distribution rather than 
Hertzian) the results were inconclusive. No evidence of reattachment of debris was 
observed or any other adverse events. However, the wear factor was found to 
increase with the shorter stroke length and this has important implications for 
computational modelling. 
The friction simulator gave interesting comparisons between MoP hip and MoP 
TOR data [Chapter 6]. The Prodisc device was successfully tested and results were 
in the region expected of comparable THR, with a decreasing friction for increasing 
load. The Charite tests were less successful; the unconstrained mobile core led to AP 
and some ML movement that probably made those results less than ideal. However, 
the trends found were similar to the Prodisc and so the principle frictional 
characteristics were reported. Frictional torques were found to be below that of 
slightly flexed spinal units [Section 6.4] and so pull-out torques, that were once a 
concern in other joint replacement [200], are probably not a concern for articulating 
TDRs. This does however reiterate the difference between a natural (or visco-
elastic) joint and replacement with an articulating one. The quality of motion is not 
the same and the articulating TOR has no inbuilt resistance to excessive rotational 
inputs that are present in both natural and artificial elastomeric discs. Maintenance 
of quality of motion should be as important as maintaining RoM in the next 
generation of TDR design. The use of frictional torque measuring equipment will be 
useful to validate these new designs with available in vivo data. 
TDR as an alternative to fusion? 
The chain of vertebrae-disc connections of the spme results in a degree of 
redundancy in the spinal assembly. This means that spinal units have differing 
amounts of biomechanical involvement. The possible cascade of failure of IVOs 
(sometimes referred to as 'fusion diseases') due to ALOO is a problem that TOR 
was theorised to minimise through the preservation of motion. However, the amount 
of redundancy means that the lack of motion at one segment should be compensated 
by others. If fusion did result in a cascade of adjacent failure of discs then TOR 
would be a desirable intervention in theory. But, if pathology is the prime driver of 
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continued degeneration then the TDR procedure will not slow this inevitable disease 
and the future of TDRs would be in doubt. 
Debris Analysis 
Results analysed from previous in vitro spine simulator testing by Tipper et al. [1741 
have shown equivalence to THR particles and so the potential for osteolytic reaction 
is present. Some limited reports have now emerged detailing adverse tissue reaction 
[139-142, 176, 177], but the vast majority of TDR patients appear not to have 
ostyolytic reactions at this time-point. However, how these patients fare in 20+ years 
is open to conjecture. The first report of osteolysis in THRs was not seen for -13 
years [180]. Only in the last decade has TDR been implanted in any great number. 
The most worrisome results may be from patients with multi-level replacement discs 
who, if osteolysis does occur, will have very complicated and life-threatening 
operations ahead of them. 
Overall, the case for cervical TDR is stronger, given the lower loads and easier 
surgical access. Countering this is the catastrophic results of failure: paraplegia, 
breathing function, death. 
7.3.1 Key Results 
• The ISO wear results from the second Leeds spine simulator displayed wear 
rates comparable to literature when comparing tests run with three, 
simultaneous, out-of-phase rotations or more [Section 3.4.1]. There was no 
significant difference between the wear of Prodisc and Charite TDRs under 
ISO conditions [Section 3.3.1]. 
• Placing the FE and LB motions in-phase produced a low cross shear motion, 
the result of which was a reduction in wear, but not the order of magnitude 
reduction seen in the literature for zero cross shear studies. A change in CS 
ratio from zero to 0.05 can make a dramatic difference in terms of wear rate 
[Section 3.3.1.1]. The two devices showed no significant difference in wear 
rate. 
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• The experimental data confirmed that the new Leeds wear law accurately 
predicts the trend in wear for high CS, low CS and low loads, though the 
absolute values were incorrect [Section 3.4.1]. 
• Lowering the average axial loading of the input cycle reduced the wear only 
moderately and showed that MoP TDRs are not sensitive to perturbations in 
loading dynamics [Section 3.3.1.2]. 
• The halving of the FE motion in the Prodisc experiment demonstrated that 
the proportion reduction in wear rate was approximately equal to the 
proportion reduction in sliding distance [Section 3.3.1.3]. 
• Repeating the standard ISO input cycles tested the spine simulator's ability 
to maintain control accurately over many millions of cycles [Section 3.3.1.4]. 
The wear rates returned to those seen at the start of testing and validated the 
long-term results of the spine simulator. 
• Continued profilometry of the bearing surfaces allowed changes of input 
kinetics to be correlated with surface morphology [Section 3.2.2]. 
Roughening of the pole area of the PE components was caused by re-
attachment of wear particles and was found to occur under all inputs (except 
low loading on the Prodisc). However, presence of this effect appears not to 
impact on rates of wear. Very high magnification SEM images revealed that 
the roughened pole surfaces were made up from particulate debris 
approximately 1 Ilm diameter [Section 3.3.2.3]. 
• Edge effects including burnishing and deformation were found on both types 
of bearing. Contact pressure theory suggested that the TDR bearing area of 
contact is too small to allow Hertzian-shaped pressure distribution [Section 
5.1.1]. Experiment confirmed that pressure distribution is plug-shaped rather 
than Gaussian [Section 5.1.3]. 
• The metallic components showed little signs of wear after 15 MC of testing 
[Section 3.3.1.4]. 
• The Prodisc PE components displayed preferential wear towards the 
posterior, which correlates with higher CS ratio motion paths in this region 
compared to the anterior [Section 3.3.2 and 3.4.1]. Charite PE components 
were evenly worn. 
• The rotation of the Charite components made the wear isotropic by 
distributing the wear evenly [Section 4.3]. 
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• Some SEM images of the PE bearing surfaces matched those reported from 
explant analysis, however, rim damage reported in explant reports was not 
noted during simulator studies [Section 3.4.1]. 
• Microscopic scratches on the PE bearing surfaces did match those observed 
from explants analysis [Section 3.4.1]. 
• Preferential superior motion of the Charite cores was observed and confirms 
computational prediction by Goreham-Voss et at. [150] [Section 4.4]. 
• Motion tracks were found to be similar in length for ISO and Callaghan 
inputs. The nature of the tracks was elliptical for the Prodisc and continuous 
spiral for the Charite [Section 4.3]. 
• Frictional characterisation demonstrated that the Prodisc behaviour was 
similar to that of equivalent diameter MoP hip replacements with decreasing 
friction factors resulting from increasing loads [Section 6.3.1]. 
• Surface tangential torques were in the region of 1.5 Nm. The Charitc device 
was more challenging to test and the results were less reliable, though the 
trends were similar to those of the Prodisc. Slew rate (rotational velocity at 
the 0° flexion point) and serum concentration did not affect the friction 
factor results. 
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8 Conclusions and Future Work 
8. 1 Conclusions 
There was no significant difference between the wear rates of the semi-constmincd 
(Prodisc) and unconstrained (Charite) designs and therefore neither disc could be 
considered superior based on wear perfonnance presented here. However, previous 
tests conducted using additional AP inputs have highlight design-dependant 
differences [122]. A caveat to those results, however, was that the simulator design 
at that time had relatively high friction linear AP bearings that may have attenuated 
the load applied to the semi-constrained Prodisc samples. 
The standard ISO TDR wear rates were relatively high in context to modem hip and 
knee replacements [Section 3.3.1], but lower than historical TKRs and THRs that 
have used similar non-cross linked PE materials. In general, the use of cross-linked 
PE in TJR may be advantageous in tenns of volumetric wear reduction, but the 
reduced toughness and reduced fracture resistance of these materials make them 
high-risk for use in the spine where the effects of failure could be catastrophic. 
The difference in wear results between zero cross shear, low cross shear and high 
cross shear was made clear from altering the phasing of the FE and LB rotations 
[Section 3.3.1.1]. The low cross shear kinematics produced wear rates that, although 
lower than the standard ISO, were still of the same magnitude, being approximately 
half that of the baseline test. Evidence in the literature regarding performance of 
TDRs subject to purely curvilinear motions indicate near-zero wear which could 
imply an unwise level of confidence in TDR rates of wear in vivo. If it is assumed 
that in vivo FSU kinematics are highly unlikely to be composed of pure curvilinear 
motions, then even small amounts of crossing path motion that result will produce 
significant amounts of wear and hence debris. However, if the rotations of an 
articulating TDR design could be separated into curvilinear articulations rather than 
coupled motions, the rates of wear could be greatly reduced. 
The Prodisc and Charite implants displayed anisotropic and isotropic surface 
morphology respectively [Section 3.3.2]. The more equally distributed wear on the 
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Charite surface was due to rotation of the core in the transverse plane [Sec 4.3] and 
may indicate a small advantage in that no one area of the PE dome will become 
preferentially worn. Rotation of the core could, in theory, reduce the amount of cross 
shear motion at the bearing interface by allowing some separation of the motions 
(similar to rotating platform TKRs). However, in vivo FSU spinal kinematics may 
not necessarily result in the rotations seen in vitro. 
The reduced loading study [Sec 3.3.1.2] demonstrated only a modest reduction in 
rate of wear over the ISO standard. This indicated that patient weight is unlikely to 
play a key role in long-term success of a TDR procedure solely in terms of volume 
of wear and consequent debris-production and height-loss of the device. However, 
increased axial loads will increase subsurface stresses and perhaps lead to an 
increased probability of fatigue fracture. If the rim damaged Charite samples seen in 
ex vivo reports [Sec 3.4.2] were due to anterior shear loading (allowing 
impingement), then this force-component would also be increased under higher axial 
loads. Rim impingement described in some explanted Charite discs was not found in 
any of the parametric simulator studies, nor was this effect noted when using 
additional AP displacements [122]. However, rim impingement of Charite discs in 
vivo is probably caused by a combination of mal-alignment and significant anterior 
shear due to flexural tilt in the sagittal plane, especially at LS-S I. Other reported 
instances of rim impingement could be related to loss of the rotation-torque 
dependency of the natural IVD when replaced by an articulating TDR with 
approximately constant frictional torque resistance to motion [Sec 6.4]. 
Tracking important surface topographical features demonstrated patterns of wear, 
previously un-quantified, that were measured and correlated with tribological 
changes resultant from loading and kinematic alterations to the input test cycle. The 
results highlighted the edge-effects [Sec 3.3.2] that result from a soft, convex PE 
bearing surface articulating against a hard, concave surface [168]. The radii of 
curvature at the perimeter of the hard bearing cup(s) produced a larger contact stress 
than predicted by Hertzian contact theory. If the bearing couple was reversed - as is 
the case with MoP hip and knee replacements - this edge loading could be reduced 
and consequently wear characteristics would change, perhaps leading to improved 
wear resistance. 
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SEM analysis [Sec 3.3.2.3] revealed that the roughened poles of the PE bearings 
actually consisted of particles of debris that had been smeared in layers back onto 
the surface. The results suggest that small rotations and high loads experienced by 
TORs in vitro have a detrimental effect on the bio-tribological operating regime. 
Reduced lubrication caused re-attachment of particulate debris that would normally 
be released into the lubricating medium [Sec 4.1]. Entrainment of fluid into the 
bearing was probably limited by short motion tracks and high contact stresses, 
especially at the rim. The magnitude of loading affected the re-attachment of 
particles, with the half loading cycle showing little signs of re-attachment [Sec 
3.3.2]. Explants analyses have not explicitly noted this roughening effect and 
therefore it could be postulated that the half load input cycle is the best 
representation of in vivo simulation. However, many parameters will be different 
between in vivo and in vitro operation and so it is difficult to draw conclusions. 
Further to this, although only one ex vivo SEM image [Sec 3.4.2] was found in the 
literature to be similar to the ones reported in the present study, the number of such 
example explant images is very few and therefore more evidence of debris 
reattachment and roughening may become known as explant numbers and surface 
analyses increase. The re-attachment of particles to the pole areas probably has 
limited in vivo dangers, however, if a fragment of this 0.1 mm thick skin of PE was 
to break away intact and enter the neural spaces, the effect is unknown. 
If the 'Callaghan' wavefonn is a more realistic representation of spinal motions, 
then the finding that this wavefonn and the ISO one produce similar motion tracks 
may indicate that the production of debris in vivo is on the scale predicted by ISO 
testing [Sec 4.3]. However, the Callaghan data was gathered from an entire lumbar 
region and applied to a single level in the present study. A more realistic motion at a 
single FSU is probably much less than the full segment measured by Callaghan et al. 
[1]. As previously stated, the articulating discs do not have a rotation-dependant 
increase in flexural torque [Sec 4.4] and so this lack of restraint may induce more 
motion than a natural IVO during more extended motions, for example, tying shoes 
laces etc. 
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The amount of debris released into the intervertebral region has an unknown long-
term effect on tissue response. Preliminary particle analysis has shown that the wear 
debris has osteolytic potential [174], based on previous knowledge gained from hip 
and knee data. Reports are starting to emerge [Sec 3.4.3] describing adverse tissue 
reactions in vivo but are still relatively uncommon. However, it remains to be seen if 
osteolysis will be a rare mode of failure, or, if these effects are merely in stasis at 
present, and will become more common in the following decades - as was the case 
for the first generation of UHMWPE-on-metal hip replacement. 
The contact pressures experienced by TDRs [Sec 5.1.3] are of broadly similar 
magnitude to those reported in the literature for MoP THRs and TKRs. However, 
the pressure magnitude across the bearing surface is plug-shaped and not a Hertzian 
or a parabolic distribution [Sec 5.1.1]. This is a result of the reversal of the bearing 
materials used in Prodisc and Charite TDRs. The soft UHMWPE conforms to the 
hard CoCr cup which caused the stress distribution described. This change in contact 
characteristics may cause some of the wear phenomena observed in the TDRs 
studied. 
The aim of the PoP experiments was not realised in full (no debris re-attachment 
was observed), but some useful data was gained. The reduction in wear factor for 
shorter stroke distances may be of use to computational modellers concerned with 
poor tribological conditions such as small rotational inputs when using MoP 
bearings [Sec 5.4]. Higher contact stresses, shorter stroke lengths and higher CS 
ratios are required in order to more accurately model the TDR regime in a simple 
PoP study. 
Frictional torques and friction factors measured using the Prodisc samples were 
similar in magnitude to those reported for MoP THRs even though the FE rotations 
were much reduced and the bearing material combination was reversed [Sec 6.3.1]. 
Natural IVDs have an increasing resistance to rotational motion dependant on the 
amplitude of that motion. As the MoP TDR has a rotational resistance to motion that 
is always present (i.e. no neutral zone as in the natural IVD) this may mean that 
'everyday' motions in vivo, such as very small FE angles during walking, may be 
limited by frictional forces and therefore passed on to adjacent IVDs [Sec 6.4]. 
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Using an artificial replacement disc results in the loss of displacement-dependant 
resistance to flexion, and therefore an increased amount of load will probably be 
transferred to the other spinal structures such as the ligaments, muscles and l~lcet 
joints. A visco-elastic TDR would include the quality of motion that is lacking in 
articulating designs and help prevent overloading of the peripheral structures of the 
lumbar spine. 
The computational lubrication regimes calculated [Sec 6.5.3] demonstrated that 
under ISO conditions the TDR operates in the boundary lubrication condition. For 
MoM bearings this is also probably true; and as there is no 'swing phase' present in 
the spinal kinetics, the probability of fluid entrainment into the bearing contact 
region is further reduced and suggests higher wear may result, perhaps similar to 
poorly performing THRs. If this is the case then bearing materials that are proven to 
respond well in adverse bio-tribological conditions should be chosen for further 
development. The relatively poor lubrication predicted by theory and confirmed 
from particle re-attachment, suggests that a bearing combination of ceramic 
materials would be ideal for this situation. However, ceramics have much lower 
fracture toughness and can result in shattering when they fail. Such risks are 
unacceptable given the close proximity of the device to the spinal canal and nerve 
networks. If this risk could be substantially reduced then CoC bearings could be a 
low wearing alternative to CoCr and UHMWPE based bearing materials. 
8.2 Future Work 
• There are a small number of MoM TDR devices being implanted but there is 
very limited data available on their performance in vitro, especially under 
more challenging regimes. Future testing in this area should be a priority 
given the recent failures seen in MoM hips 
• Testing of prematurely aged (oxidised) UHMWPE components would allow 
comparison with explant data suggesting that rim damage may be related to 
this phenomenon 
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• Application of constant anterior shear load to a higher degree than has 
previously been conducted, may help simulate rim damage or fracture 
observed in vivo 
• The bearing combination used in commercially available lumbar TORs is a 
PE dome articulating against a metallic cups(s). Due to the edge effects 
observed during testing, it may be prudent to check if reversal of these 
bearing materials will reduce these adverse effects and consequential wear 
• Other material combination behaviours are relatively unknown. The next 
generation of articulating devices may use both PEEK-based and ceramic 
materials, their wear and frictional characteristics should be studied 
• The ideal natural IVO replacement is probably a joint with similar quality of 
motion; therefore viscoelastic devices are the ideal and may become popular 
in time. Their longevity in terms of fatigue resistance, delamination of 
endplate-disc interfaces and strength in extreme rotations should be explored 
• Further to this, resistance to bone 'pull-out' torques in visco-elastic TORs 
may be a concern as was once expressed in older THR acetabula designs, 
due to the increased rotational torque that constrained devices will produce 
• Improved access to explants, especially those that have performed 
reasonably well in vivo, would be a great step forward in validating in vitro 
results and predicting performance 
• Further analysis of explants surfaces using the techniques described in this 
thesis may help explain, and therefore improve, the bio-tribological wear 
behaviour in future designs 
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Appendix B: Motion Tracking Equipment 
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Appendix C: Curvature of Motion Path Measurement 
In order to compensate for the curvature of the bearing surface in the motion path 
image, it is necessary to apply some basic tri gonometry. A schematic representation 
of the bearing surface is shown in Figure 8-1 . 
x Y I 
14-"":":""-+14 ~ 
~_-.;S::...::U:....:R _ FACE 
Figure 8-1 Bearing surface with motion path length shown Y mm away from the central 
position 
1. 
is = R(8 - a) 
Using trigonometry: 
2. 
sin8 = x+y 
R 
3. 
sina =; 
4. 
8 . -1 (x+y) =sm R 
5. 
a = sin-1(~) 
R 
Substitute equation (4) & (5) into (1) : 
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6. 
s = R[sin-1 (X;Y) - sin-l (~)] 
Equation 6 will be used to calculate the actual length for thre length of motion track 
in position 1 and 3 and the width for position 2 and 4. 
An example calculation for the width of motion track on charite disc under pure ISO 
motions. Measured width = 0.698mm 
x= 0.698mm 
y=4.2mm 
R= 13mm 
x+y () = sin-1(-R-) 
_ . -1 0.698 + 4.2 
() - SIn 13 
() = 22.134° 
a = sin-l(Y) 
R 
1 4.2 
a=sin- (13) 
a = 18.849° 
s = R((} - a) 
S=13(22.134° - 18.849°) 
S=0.745252mm 
Therefore the actual length of the motion track is 0.745252mm. 
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Appendix D: Possible Source of Error in Friction Simulator Design 
The friction measurement is based on loads recorded at the transducer (F+Fc). The 
error load (Fe) is a result of an offset (from CoR) load, demonstrated in Figure 8-2 
by L. The resultant torque produced by the offset L is Fc.xc and therefore can give 
rise to systemic error. To avoid this, knowledge of how the measurement of friction 
is made and how to cancel the effect of the error is needed. Outlined below is a 
systematic description of how error occurs and the method by which it is reduced or 
eliminated. 
CUP 
DOME 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
x 
JT 
F+Ft 
rlansducer 
I 
I 
I 
Figure 8-2 Simplified friction simulator with TOR cup and domc components - the cup is 
loaded (offsct centre loading shown) and rotated against the dome with the rcsulting torque on 
the dome measured at the transducer (F+Fe) 
Peizoelectric force transducer measures friction force, F 
Length from CoR, x 
Length from CoR to line of action of load, Xe 
CoR offset by Xe gives rise to force error component, Fe 
Friction factor,j, calculated from F 
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Torque at transducer, T = F.x 
Force at transducer, F = fL 
For friction simulator, friction factor,f = TIr.L 
Torque from eccentric loading, Te = L. Xe 
Reaction forces at transducer due to offset load (Figure 8-3): 
there/ore Fe = L.x/x (xe is variable. x is constant) 
Positive cycle, friction force is +ve, error is +ve: F + Fe 
Positive cycle, friction force is -ye, error is +ve: -F + Fe 
When using a constant load (L) the friction force (F) is half of the difference 
between fwd (+ve) and rev (-ve) values: [(F + Fe) - (-F + FI!)]l2 = 2FI2 = F 
COR 
No offset in 
applied load 
Load offset 
to right 
F~= zero 
Figure 8-3 The free body diagram shows the forces required to prevent the (mass less) beam 
falling 
As can be seen, the error force is cancelled this way. The value of/measured at 
forward and reverse points of cycle = difference/2 
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Appendix F: MATLAB Code for Lubrication Rcgimc 
Note: Several versions of this code were compiled and combined ror different 
bearing material combinations. 
~ To c al cula e the lub r i c at i o n r e gime f o r Mo PE 
c l e ar all ; 
c l c ; 
Kal 
'6 Ra 2 
Rax 
0 . 0000060 ; 
0 . 000000020 ; 
(Ra l A 2 + Ra 2'2 ) AO . 5 ~ e qv r oughness 
for s= 1: 2 ; 
if s== l; 
Rax = 0. 00000 1 29 ~ s he phe rd - where he ge t v lues t rom? 
El 2 10e9 ; ~ mod u lu s me t a l 
E2 1e9 ; %modu l us PE 
else if s= =2 ; 
end 
Rax (2 ) = 0 . 00000 008 
E2 = 21 0e9 ; %mod u lu s PE 
end 
v I 0 . 3 ; ~ po i sso n r a ti o me tal 
v2 0 . 4 ; 5p o is so n rat i o PE 
Ex (O. 5* ((I-v l I\2 ) / El + (l-v2"2 ) / E2 )) I\ -1 
w = 0 : 0 . 2 :1. 8 ; 
L 1 500 ; 
n= (1. 24e - 3 ); 
ho l d on ; 
f or q= 1 :10 ; 
c l earance = 0.000 020 : 0.000 020 : 0 . 00 02 0 0 ; %VE TOR l e ngth 10 
RI = 0 . 01 4 ; 
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U = w. *R l /2 ; ~ VEC TOR 
R2 RI + c l eara nce (q ); 
Rx (I /R l - I/R2 ) A-l ; 
fill ve tor with 1st va l ue of c l aranc , 
3rd eLC 
h n J <, p ea r t O I ?lld 
for i = 1:10; 
c (i) = c l eara nce(q ); 
end 
° i terated 
hmin = 2 . 789 . *Rx.* (n. *U. / (Ex.*Rx)). AO . 65 * (L. / (Ex . * Rx A 2 ) ) . A - 0 . 2 1 ; 
VEC TOrl. 
lambda = hmin . / Rax; 
plot3 (w, c ,l ambda , ' b 0 ' ); ~, VEC TOR , i tera d , , i tera cl 
% a xi s ( [0200 . 00020002 ]) ; 
ax is tight ; 
view (-13 5 , 30 ) 
end 
ho ld off ; 
titl e ( ' Lubdca l on regime as a Function of Clearrlnce dnd TLUll C 
Veloc i ty ' ); 
xlabel( ' angular vel \omeg a (rad/s ) ' ); 
z labe l ( ' lub regime ratio ( \ lambda ) ' ); [ NB bracke t c ha n ged ] 
ylabel ( ' clearance (m) ' ); 
grid on ; 
i crea te a ab l e to d i s play 
EntrainingVel LambdaRa tio 
v er i c a l 
end 
[U; l a mbda ] , d sh makes 1 i s 
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